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Postal S trike  
O n ta rio  
H a r d e s t
'  OTTAWA (CP) — For the sec- 
». ond consecutive day Ontario 
was the hardest hit today in the 
series of moves and counter­
moves by the postal unions and 
the post office in the long-lived 
contract dispute.
The post office reported 1,5M 
workers on strike at 41 Ontario 
points. The- post office itself 
closed the four^an post office 
at Fergiis, Ont.
In western Ontario post off­
ices were struck in London, 
Guelph, St, Thomas. Woodstock, 
Stratford and several smaller 
towns.
In Toronto Station Q and 
Bexdale were struck.
Niagara Falls, which had 
been closed by the post office 
Monday and T u e s d a y ,  was 
closed by the strike today.
^  In Northern Ontario Thunder 
:^ ay , Sault Ste. Marie, Timmins, 
Kirkland Lake and Kapuskasing 
were struck. Parry Sound was 
also out on strike.
A total of 1,620 workers were 
4ff the job in the province Tues­
day in 2f centres.
Strikes occurred in Hamilton, 
Sarnia, Kitchener an Petiolia 
and in single stations in Toronto 
and Downsview. The Hamilton
and Sarnia strikes were in their 
second day.
Postal officials responded by 
closing 21 tributary stations, 
sending 661 men home  ̂on 
grounds there was insufficient 
work for them. Among the 
centres affected were Burling­
ton, Niagara Falls, St. Cathar­
ines and Waterloo.
Elsewhere, 300 workers at Re­
gina return^ to work after a 
two-day walkout, and postal of­
ficials reopened offices in York- 
ton, Weybum, Moose Jaw and 
Swift Current, Sask.
But 185 men went out on 
strike at two stations in Vancou­
ver and another in Victoria.
In the meantime, postal nego­
tiators are expected to resume 
talks here Thursday afternoon.
Both the government and the 
Council of Postal Unions, repre­
senting all 27,000 postal work­
ers, are apparently completely 
deadlocked. The unions refuse 
to accept a six-per-cent annual 
maximum pay increase, as they 
have since the months-long dis­
pute began. Both sides insist a 
breakthrough depends on the 
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Guards Being btablished 
Around Raymer Forest Fire
C h a n g e  T a c t ic s  
W i l l i s t o n  T e l l s
L a b o r ,  I n d u s t r y
m m
Guards are being established 
around the Raymer Lake forest 
fire today, and forest officials 
express hope they can have the 
®re contained by Friday, “as 
long as the weather remains 
calm.”
/  Fire guards were almost com­
pleted on the southern edge of 
the 1,500-acre fire, 22 miles 
west of Kelowna today. ;
Forestry officials say it is this 
edge which gave the crews the 
nrrost problems with construc­
tion of guards due to the rocky 
terrain.
— Fifty men were added to the 
f e e  force Tuesday, bringing 
® a l strength to 250 men.
Twenty bulldozers were also 
conibatting the flames, which 
erupted last Wednesday after­
noon after a fisherman had im­
properly extinguished his camp- 
fire.
Fire hazard ratings through­
out the district remain extreme, 
and weather officials say little 
' relief is in sight .for the fire­
fighters from the hot'dry wea- 
'■ ther.
PLANES RECALLED
(► Three B-26 aircraft, which 
had been assisting with the 
Raymer operations Tuesday 
morning, w e r e  recalled to 
Prince; George Tuesday after­
noon.
Meanwhile in Penticton, for­
estry officials there say the 15,- 
000-acre Greyback Mountain 
fire will likely burn all summer 
“if we have the normal weather 
pattern for this area.”
Officials made the announce­
ment after, taking a press party 
on a 4S-mlnute tour of the fire 
by helicopter. ,
Forestry officials in Victoria 
said progress was reported in 
the province's battle against 
forest fites Tuesday as the num­
ber of men on the firelines 
climbed to a high of 1,700 for 
the year.
There was a slight reduction 
in the number of fires burning 
Tuesday 198, down 17 from 
Monday.
'The British Columbia Forest 
Service said most bigger and 
older fires were being controlled 
or mopped up.
In addtiion, partial, closures of 
forests have been declared in 
the Kamloops and Vancouver 
forest districts, which forestry 
officials say may have result­
ed in a drop in the number of 
new fires.
WARNING
Light aircraft flying in the 
area of the Greyback Mountain 
forest near Penticton could 
cause an accident, Ray Mc­
Daniel, Penticton forest ranger 
said Tuesday.
He warned of a possible crash 
while conducting a press party 
on a helicopter tour of the 15,- 
000-acre fire.
As the helicopter aPPi'oached 
the fire, a light aircraft was 
seen coming from the fire area 
and later another light plane 
was spotted near the fire.
The helicopter is working on 
the fire site all the time and 
water bombers are being used 
to fight the flames.
Mr. McDaniel explains for­
estry officials can control air­
craft being used to combat the 
blaze, but have no control over 
other aircraft which could get 
in the way.
“Legally we cannot say they 
(the public) cannot fly in there, 
but for their own safety, pilots 
should stay away," he said.
He added forestry officials do 
not know the people who arc 
flying into the fire zone with 
light hircraft.
T O O  (K )0 D  FO R  T H E P A IL
Overpowered by the magni­
ficence of Okanagan cherries, 
eight-year-old Lianne Hazell 
gives way to temptation and 
devours a handful of the bite- 
sized fruit and for the mo- 
nient the bucket she set out 
to fill is forgotten. The pro­
blem is common for all but 
the most seasoned fruit pick­
ers, as they scrambled up 
ladders to harvest the Val­
ley’s abundance of tree-grown 
goodies and amateurs fre­
quently fill bellies before bas­
kets. Whatever pickers decide 
to fill, there seems to be 
enough cherries to go around 
this year, with most Okana­
gan areas reporting the har­
vest progressing satisfactor 
ily. In Kelowna and Rutland 
the harvest may have to be 
extended to accommodate the 
crop and although the peak 
of the harvest is past in Win­
field and Oyama . some or­
chards are still being work 
ed. (Courier Photo)
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Res­
ources Minister Ray Wiliston 
warned the British Columbia 
forest industry Tuesday that the 
province is on the verge of los­
ing a major part of its world 
market unless, labor and man­
agement change what he called 
their insular bargaining tactics.
The minister’s remarks were 
made in Tahsis, on Vancouver 
Island, in ceremonies marking 
the village’s incorporation. But 
they reflected on Tuesday’s de­
velopments in the forest and 
other industries.
The International Pulp, Sul­
phite and Paper Mill Workers 
and the United Paper Makers 
unions both served 72-hour strike 
notice Tuesday on major pulp 
firms after members voted 92 
per, cent. m favor of strike 
action.
In a simiar dispute between 
pulp companies an̂  ̂the Pulp 
and Paper Workers of Canada, 
appointment of a mediator was 
extended until tonight. About 
5,000 PPWC members also have 
voted to strike but cannot do 
so while a mediator is involved 
m the dispute.
Already the shipping com. 
panies are saying they won t 
schedule to B.C. and they will 
take shipments from the pro­
vince as a last resort." Mr. 
Williston said.
Foreign countries can read 
our labor problem better than 
we can and unless we can solve 
it there are going to be some 
hungry days in B.C."
Also on Tuesday, Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett said a cabinet 
meeting will be held Saturday if 
necessary to force an end to the 
construction industry tie-up.
Trade unions refused to re­
turn to work Monday when the 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association, bargaining for most 
contarctors, lifted its three- 
month lockout at the govern­
ment’s request.
The unions say they will not 
return to work without negoti­
ated contracts and have been 
given until midnight Friday to 
get back on the job or face 
compulsion under provincial 
labor laws.
In the woodworkers dispute, 
employers were to meet today 
to discuss walkouts by about 
850 Internationl Woodworker i 
of America members at four 
Vancouver forest operations In 
dustry sources have indicated 
the result could be a partial or 
fullscale lockout
Violence For Third Time
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Vlo- 
Icnce erupted for the third time 
In four nighta In the city’s 
English, Boy area Inst night 
despite the cnncclintion of the 
remaining street dnnccs nin in 
conjuHction wlljWhe Vancouver 
Sen FesUvnl.
A crowd of about 200 rock­
throwing youths gathered nt 
English Bay bench and wont on 
a rampage niong two nenrby 
streets, rocking cars, smashing 
windows nnd setting fire to 
,garl^gc cans!
And for the third night in four 
city police moved into the nren 
with riot equipment nnd ar- 
■Mted 18 persons.
^Two I police officers were 
taken to hospital with injuries.
Several store windows were 
broken and a number of cars 
damaged before ixillce restored 
ortler.
Officials of the Vancouver Sea 
Festival Tuesday cancelleil five 
srhetiueil street dances after 
Monday’s event whleh was fol- 
ioweil I'v the second violent 
îi l̂ulbanco in the eitv’s West 
Km(I.
Xightl.v dances h a d been
icdulcd through Saturday.
Fourteen persons were »r- 
I ’ ,1-d early Tuesday during a 
« isli between more than 100 
• nrg, !) e o p 1 e nnd 3fi r|ot- 
pqutjwd police. Police were 
ps'lled with rocks and bottles, 
windows were broken and cars 
seriWllcked and rocked! by fhe 
•rmvd.
after senior officials declared it 
an unlawful assembly. Police 
had virtually stayed on tlie side­
lines during a disturbance late 
Sab Jay night. Both incidents 
began ns the street dances 
ended,
Tuesday, city council consid­
ered a proixisnl that youth 
workers in the community 
sliould concentrate on heading 
off violence. The miggcsllon 
followed the earlier outbreaks 
at Englsli Boy.
P e n tic to n  C U R E  
S e e k s  M e d ia to r  
O v e r  T ra d e  M o v e
PENTICTON -  The striking 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees, local 608. has applied 
for a incdiotion officer to help 
end the dispute lietween civic 
employees nnd the eily,
The unloij said the mediator, 
the second applied for. mlglit 
help settle the month and a half 
old strike before summer fes­
tivities start In Penticton.
Local 608 made the request 
Iw formal letter to the provin­
cial department of Inlxir.
The first mediator participat- 
e<t In tho CUPE-PcntIcton nego­
tiation! before the itrtke was 
called.
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Hope 
that the Crown will continue to 
be "a unifying force and'n focus 
for national identity’’ was ex­
pressed today by Queen Eliza­
beth,
She was addressing an out­
door . assembly of the Manitoba 
legislature on tlie last day of the 
royal tour in the province's cen- 
tcnnlol year.
She rode with the Royal Fam­
ily to tlio legislature from llic 
CNR station in horse-drawn lan­
daus. Today, the lOOth anniver­
sary of tlic proclamation of the 
Manitoba Act, was i declared a 
piovlnclal holiday.
The Queen said the Royal 
Family, travelling the province 
from north to south, had re­
ceived a "most vivid impression 
of t|io intricate racial, religious 
and cultural tapestry which 
makes up the population of the 
province."
"As. in a tapestry, It Is the 
cohesion of thread and color 
which gives strength nnd design 
to the whole fabric."
She 'added: "I have also been 
deeply lmpre.ssed by the active 
participation t»of all groups in 
local, provincial and national 
government."
"It is my hope tliat the Crown
Opting Out Of Lotteries 
Causes Provinces Headache
CANADIAN DOIJLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-Canndlan 
[dollar down 3r(6 at 06 21-32 in i y  i-olu e bioke up the ciowd if,m» of U .S. funds
'>■ ' '
HALIFAX (CP) —  Opting out 
in the lottery game'lian caused 
some h i g h - l e v e l  headaches 
among Saskntehcwnn, Quebec 
nnd Allicrln.
Hie attorncys-goncral of lliose 
provinces are taking a few min­
ute,s to try to cure them infor­
mally during a fcclernl-nrovln- 
clnl justice ministers conference 
here.
Attorney-General D. V. llenld 
of Saskatchewan raised the .sub­
ject with' Quclicc’s new nltor- 
ney-goneral, Jerome Cliixiuelte.
He complaliuHl thol IxiUo- 
Queliec, the piovinciul finuneo 
departmeal's lottery, was put­
ting him personally on tlie sixH.
Tlie Quebec lotlny was re­
turning .sweeps entries from his 
nrovliiee wiUi a notice snyiUg 
Mr. Hciild eom.idcri'd lliem ille­
gal in his inpvinec.
not me ilint say# Ihey’riR 
illegal," he told n reporter. 
["The Criminal Code snys prov­
inces inuy license a lollery but 
only wiliiln its own jiirisdlc- 
Uoji."
Mr, C h o q II c 11 e, npixilnted 
Qiietiec , Justice minister last 
month, anid he has heant oliout 
Mr. Heald’s eomplnlril, ,
While he h,is no eooliol over
ment, Lotto-Quebec was chang- 
ing its notice lo make it clear 
that Mr. llenld was not chnng 
Ing its nollco to make It clear 
that Mr. llenld was not person 
ally responsible for the Criminal 
Codb provision.
Mr. Choquette also said he 
plana to talk to Alberta Attor 
ncy-Gcncral ' liklgar Gcrhardt 
nlxnit newspaper ads appearing 
In Q u e b e c papers for the 
Stampede Futurity Sweepstakes 
nnd giving a Calgary post office 
Ixix.
‘"reeluilenlly they’re illegal,’ 
lu; said.
will continue In the future, as it 
has done in the past, to be 
unifying force and a focus for 
national identity for tlie many 
peoples of d i f f e r i n g  back­
grounds who have made Mani­
toba their homo."
Referring to herself as the 
Queen of Canada, she men­
tioned the role the Hudson’s 
Bay Co, hod played In the 
founding of Manitoba—in fact, 
the company could be looked 
upon as the founder of Mani­
toba,
"It seems , fitting and appro­
priate that in this anniversary 
year tt should transfer its hend- 
qiiortcrs from London to Winni­
peg.
"Indeed, I had the interesting 
experience of revoking the origl 
nnl charter in one capacity nnd 
In granting a new one as Queen 
of Canada,"
The Queen said the mingling 
of many peoples is creating a 
new society in which all are Cn 
nndinna nnd in which all walks 
of life arc open to everyone 
Government existed to serve 
nnd protect the aspirations of 
each IndivIdunK
"I count myself fortiiiinto to 
be nt the head of a state in 
which Btich a society exists aik 
which is so strongly cstnblishci 
in freedom and tolerance."
BULLETIN
W O R L D  N E W S  
IN  A  M IN U T E
Radioactive Cobalt
WASHINGTON (AP) —The 
defence department said to­
day there w e r e  "minute 
quantities of radioactive co­
balt in the instrumented nose 
cone of an Athena research 
rocket which went awry and 




Judge Jacques Trahan today 
commiuea Ciauae morency, 
19, to trial on 19 charges in 
connection with recent ter­
rorism in the Montreal area. 
No trial date was set and the 
judge was to rule later today 




sional Institute of the Public 
Service of Canada is asking 
for arbitration on behalf of 
seven professional groups in­
volved in contract negotiations 
with the government. The re­
quest is being made to the 
public service staff rclntions 
board for about 2,600 umploy- 
ces ln'''archltccturc nnd town 
planning, chemistry, cconom 
Ics, sociology nnd statistics, 
library science, mathematics, 
pharmacy and veterinary sci­
ence groups.
VANCOUVER (Cn-Eorest 
Industrial Rrlallons, bargaln- 
ing agent for 116 eompanfoa 
on the Rritljih Columbia coast, 
annonneed today that It will 
fork out its employee! unless 
enrrent strikes in the forest 
Industry are ended. I'resIdeBt 
John M. Billings ssid mejnber 
companiea voted to take tho 
lockout action at a momlng 
meeting, lie reported the veto 
by secret bsllot wss 97 per
(lie pnmnu.ll financeult'i^iI-' erni in favor ol the atllon.
R a fts m e n  C a m p  
N e a r  C le a r w a te r
CLEARWATER, B.C. (C P i-  
Scven\ raftsmen nnd a dog, 
making a 90-mllc voyage down 
Ihe North 7'liomp.son River lo 
Kamloops, camped overnight on 
tlie river bonk about 10 miles 
south of here,
RCMP said the party, five 
men and the dog on a replica 
of (he rafts used by Ovcrlatid- 
ers in 1862 and accompanied 
by two men In a canoe, 
IMs.sed tluoiigh hne Tuesday 
aftcinoon.
B .C . DISPUTES 
A T  A  G LAN C E
By THE CANADIAN PRFJ8
Williston; Resources Minis­
ter Roy Williston told a crowd 
nt IncoriXirntlon ceremonies 
Tuesday In Tahsis that B.C. 
forest firms may lose mueh ol' 
tliclr business If Inlxir proli- 
Icms are not resolved.
Pulp: The Intcnintlniinl Piilp 
Sulphite and Paper Mill Work­
ers nnd tlie United Paper 
makers nnd Paper Workers 
Union, , representing about 
8,000 men, served 72 - hour 
strike notice Tuesday on mn 
Jor B.C. pulp firms. A medlg 
tion npiKiliitineiit in tlie dis- 
pule Involving 5,000 memliers 
of llin Pulp nnd Paper Worlt 
ers of Canada was extended 
to mklnlglit tonight.
C’onstnietfon; Premier W. 
A. C, Bennett said Tuesday he 
may call a siwclnl cabinet 
meeting Saturday If the con- 
stnictlon industry la not back 
to work In obeynnee of gov- 
merit directions. <
Civic; A civiri employee v/ho 
Is bark nt work while fellow 
membem of the Cnnnrtlan Un­
ion of Piibllt Employees ie- 
main on strike ogalnit the 
City of Penticton has naked 
for fxilice pro|e<;lioa following 
tefonhone tlucsla,
Mr. Justice Nathan Nemetg 
of the B.C. Appeals Court is to 
begin 'mediation of the forest 
dispute, involving 28,000 men, 
Monday.
Postal workers said they would 
strike today at several locations 
in the Vancouver area following 
24-hour walkouts in the city and 
in Victoria Tuesday.
In Penticton, where civic eni- 
ployees are on strike for higher 
wages, one of three union mem­
bers who returned to work has 
asked for police protection be­
cause of telephone threats.
The city fire chief also had to 
call police when Canadian Union 
of Public Employees picket line 
appeared at the scene of a fire 
at the city garbage dump. The 
men left before pohee arrived. . 
The home of city administra­
tor H W Cooper a negotiator 
for the city, also has been splat­
tered with paint police said: 
The union Tuesday disclaimed 
any connection with the inci­
dents
Soviet Parliament Again 
Picks Kosygin As Premier
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Alexei 
Kosygin won imanimous re-elec­
tion today, as premier at a joint 
session of the two-house Soviet 
parliament.
President Nikolai Podgorny 
aso was imanimosly re-elected 
to his post.
Kosygin fu:st submitted his 
government s resignation today 
at the meeting of the 1-517- 
member Supreme Soviet, a nor­
mal procedure after the Soviet 
elections held every four years- 
Communist party leader Leo­
nid Brezhnev then took the floor 
to propose that Kosygin be re-e­
lected to head the government 
and was greeted with prolonged 
applause.
Brezhnev said the party’s cen­
tral committee, which met Mon­
day, approved Kosygin s nomi­
nation.
All 11 members of the party’s 
g o v e r n i n g  polltburo were 
present at today s session.
Kosygin, an austere but ele­
gantly dressed man. has been 
premier since the central com- 
nuueu ousica NiKua jvnrusn- 
chev nearly six years ago.
Before that he was a iflrst 
deputy premier, and he has 
spent his entire life working in 
different branches of the Soviet 
economy.
As premier he has worked to 
reform the country’s economy, 
aullt up in the 1930s on heavy 
industry but in need now of 
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ALEXEI KOSYGIN
. . . re-eleoted
He has also won for himself 
the reputation of being a skillful 
diplomat, engineering the Indo- 
Pakistani summit at Tashkent 
in 1966 after the,.two countries 
had been fighting In Kashmir. .
Normally the supper session 
of the Supreme Soviet also 
hears a report Ml government 
policy. But reports from official 
s o u r c e s  conflicted, Tuesday 
night on whether there would be 
such a report this year.
LONDON (CP) -  Representa- 
tlvcB of Britain's 47,000 long­
shoremen rejected today a pay 
offer from their employers, sig­
nalling the start of the first na­
tional port strike since 1026.
Tho vote against the manage­
ment offer was 48 to 32.
More Uinn half of Britain’s 
dockers were on strike before 
Uio vote was token.
A spokesman for the Port of 
I/nidon Aiithbrity sold tho deci­
sion would mean "total stop- 
pogo at tho docks,
Tho walkout was scheduled to 
start Tuesday, hut was post­
poned while delegates consi­
dered a new offer, Mllltont 
slcvcdorcs in tlie tlfousnnds 
stayed off the job anyway.
COIILD HIT ECONOMY
Tlio walkout could have a 
cdppllng\ effect on Britain’s 
economy. More than £37,000,000 
($92,500,000) worth of trade 
passes Ihrougli British |iorU 
every day,
A recommendation by Jack 
Jones, general secretary of tlio 
Giant Transport and General 
Workers Union, that tlie env 
nloyers’ offer bo accepted ns a 
basis for furUicr negotiations 
was rejected.
After the meeting Jones said 
he will nsk the employers to 
continue talks.
*We ore prepared for a long 
strike if need be,” he said;
News of the strike Immedi­
ately sent tlie pound back to Its 
nine-morith low, touched briefly 





dian government is expressing 
its concern formally to tlis 
United States alKHit IJ,S, moves 
towards protectionist trade poll- 
ries. particularly current Jm- 
porUqyola Jegislallon.
P re m a tu re  U s e  
O f  B ra k e  D e v ic e  
C ite d  In  C ra s h
OTTAWA (CP) -  The fUghl 
recorder on the Air Canada je­
tliner that crashed ot Toronto 
July JS showed that premature 
deployment of n braking device 
led to the damage-iiifllcUng 
aliortive landing minutes liefore 
Uie tragedy, Transport Minister 
Jamieson disclosed T'uesday,
In a statement reporting on 
Uie preliminary investigation 
Into the crash of the stretched 
DC-8, Mr. Jamieson also said 
Uie flight recorder Indicated Im­
proper procedure for operation 
of the braking ^cvlco during the 
land amn-oacn.
Hie statement gave no indico- 
tion whether the Improperly- 
used broking device or the pro­
cedural malfunction arose from 
pilot or mechanlcsil error.
During the appcmch, Uio min­
ister said, the opptn&ved proce­
dure f<nr arming thi IghMng de­
vice-called grtMind apollera— 
for automatic deployment fol­
lowing louclKlown was not fol-! 
lowed.
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OTTAWA (CP) — Tlie give 
and take of the postal dispute is 
] ^-setting more expensive all the 
|-<"tiine tor both the postal unions 
and the government 
Last week, the Council ot 
r /]P o 8 ta l  Unions in a brief 
I oprcsented in a bargaining ses­
sion with, treasury board nego- 
.tiatbrs said that Fostniaster- 
lOtGenera! Eric Kierans has esti­
mated the post office deDcit 
-•<x)uld increase to $130,000,000 
$80,000,000 this year as a 
«rresult of the dispute.
The cbuncil said: “We see no 
Jtogic  in the government being 
I irprcpared to soak the Canadian 
people $50,000,000 in extra losses 
j. ĵthis year rather than provide 
■,'rpostal workers with their pro- 
~jpdsala at a total additional cost 
“ of less than $25,000,000 in two 
—years.”
The treasury board sets the 
cost of a settlement on (he un­
ions’ terms a little higher.
It has estimated that labor’s 
proposals would add $33,816,000 
to toe annual post office payroll 
of $168,000,000, compare with 
its estimate of $16,940,000 as the 
annual cost of the government’s 
counter-offer, The t r e a s. u r y 
. hoard says the extra cost would
be both permanent and the 
basis from which future negotia­
tions would take off.
Treasury B o a r d President 
C, hL Drury has suggested that 
the loss in postal revenues re­
sulting from the, dispute itself 
should be considered in the 
terms of an investoent against 
inflation and amortized over a 
period of 40 years.
The postal workers, for their 
part, have alto announced they 
are willing-to absorb an imme­
diate loss for toe sake of a 
long-term gain. ’They mean the 
cut in their pay cheques as a re­
sult of rotating strike action.
Up to toe end of June, in 
these terms, they’d inyested 
more than 69,000 days among 
them at an average $24 a day 
a total close to $1,700,000 in lost 
pay.
That instalment will be sub­
tracted from pay cheques sent 
out this month to the workers. 
The bite is likely to be even 
more impressive in August be­
cause the post office last week 
began counter-tactics of closing 
local post offices when strike 
action hits at the rnain distribu­
ting centre for the area.
S u s p e n d e d  T e rm  
G iv e n  D o u k h o b o r  
F o r C o n s p ira c y
NELSON, BiC. (CP)—A Frec- 
domite Doukhobor was given a 
two-year suspended sentence 
Tuesday in this southeastern 
British Columbia community for 
conspiracy to possess explosives.
Nick Postnikoff, 65, of Thrums, 
B.C., who earlier pleaded guilty 
to toe charge, was one of ftiur 
men arrested when police were 
led to 68 sticks of dynamite 
under an outhouse in toe Free- 
domite community at Agassiz, 
in the Fraser Valley.
Protrincial court judge Wil­
liam Evans said Postnikoff’s 
clear record, age, health and 
the, fact that he “assisted police 
in the investigation of toe inci­
dent” were reasons for toe sus 
pended sentence. : ^
Peter Perepolkin, 60, also of 
Thrums, was tried on the same 
charge Tuesday but decision 
was reserved a week. Peter 
QStrikoff, 68, and Fred Hadiken, 
64, both of Agassiz, wfere to be 
tried today.
Meanwhile, tour Freedomite 
women fasting at Oakalla prison 
in Burnaby, a suburb of Van­
couver, were considered too 
t/eak to appear on arson charges 
Tuesday and were remanded for 
a v/eek.
N A M ES  IN  NEW S
Finnish President Names 
A Coalition Government
New Law Reform Commission 
Announces First Program
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO tCP) -  The To­
r o n to  stock market was mixed 
to fractionally lower in light 
*"'imld-mo(ming trading today.
Oh index, industrials lost .13 
i-*tb 150,15 and yrestern oils .30 to 
“•'123.86. Golds advanced 1.16 to 
152.99 and base metals .05 to 
89.26.
-'.' Volume by 11 a.m. was 283,000 
shares, up from 236,000 at the 
^̂ sarhe time Tuesday.
.. . Gains edged losses 65 to 61 
d With 124 issues unchanged, 
i.-- Largest losses were in paper 
and forest and pipeline sectors.
. .  Among . d e c 1 i n i n g stocks, 
,,YdacMUlan Bloedel was down 
1% to 22g, International Utili- 
- 'ties % to 2iy8, Microsystems V4 
to 6%, Inter-Provincial Pipe­
lines Vi to 20V4 and Mattagami 
% to 21.
Canadian W e s t e r  n Natural 
Gas gained 1 to 15, Seagrams Vi 
to 45 !̂, Rio Algom V4 to 18 and 
lake Dufault Vs to 16̂ 8.
Glengair Group, listed oh toe 
exchange this morning, was xm- 
xtraded at $2.30 bid, $2.35 asked.
■::: Va nc o u ver  (CP) — Trad­
ing was light and prices were 
down on the Vancouver Stock 
''^Exchange early today. First- 
“Ihour volume was 500,000 shares,
: V ^ te Pass and Yukon was 
"the early leader in iridustrials, 
'.trading at $13 on a volume pf 
- 800 shares.
**•' Leader in oils was Stampede 
Initematiohal, unchanged from 
yesterday’s close at $1.55 after 
' trading 4,800 shares.
In mines, toe leader was 
l Yukoh Revenue which traded at 
J .76 on a volume of '102,000 
shares.
TODAY’S e a st e r n  PRICES 
' as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by
' ' MoDermid, Miller, McDermid 
Ltd.
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
< Inds. Unch Inds. —.13
■ Rails - .̂81 Golds -b.16
, B. Metals -1-.05
W. Oils - .̂30
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Todays Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibl 7'A '
Algoma Steel 2̂'Va 1
Argus “C” Pfd. 8
Alcan 20«i . 2
Atco 8’>4
, Atlantic Sugar 5'‘a
' Bank of Montreal 143.i 1
..Bank of N. S. IG'n 1
.B ell Canada 4'2'i, 4
Block Bro-s. 2,60 :
'fembardicr lUs 1
Bow Valley 9-'.'i 1
Brascan 12','i 1
: B.C. Forest 2314 2
vB.C: Sugar 15",i 1
■B.C. Telephone 5G'4 £
Cadillac Dev. 4,90 1
.„Cal8ary Powxm' 20\i J
-i.Canadian Breweries 6'■«
Cdn, Imperial Bunk 17’a ]
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President Urho Kekkonen of 
Finland appointed a new coali­
tion government today ,a cliniax 
to tough negotiations lasting 
tour months. Ahti Karjalainen 
of the Centre party was named 
premier. His government con­
tains five ministers from his 
party, five Social Democrats, 
three Communists ,two Liber­
als arid two Swedish party mem­
bers. ’The new .government has 
a majority of 142 in the 200-seat 
parliament. ,
Philip Blaiberg, the world’s 
longest-living heart tiransplarit 
patient when he died last Aug. 
17, left an estate of $126,750, 
Tax papers filed Tuesday nam­
ed Blaiberg’s widow, Eileen, as 
administrator, executor and sole 
heiress to the estate except tor 
small bequest to the former 
dentist’s maid.
A public hearing on forest in­
dustry pollution in British Co­
lumbia, scheduled next month, 
is a “public relations” manoeu­
vre that will not change gov­
ernment. policy toward ' pulp 
mills, the Scientific Pollution 
and Environmental Control So­
ciety says. Society spokesman 
Jim Manincbak said the hear 
ing, to be held in Vancouver by 
the provincial Pollution Control 
ird, will allow toe public to 
heard for a few days, then 
[ receive a “massive” brief 
n the Council of Forest In-
The Progressive Conservative 
;udent Federation Tuesday en- 
jrsed Mayor Tom Campbell’s 
roposal that hippies be en- 
Duraged to leave Vancouver. 
Dhn Cherrington, president of 
le federation that is the. co- 
rdinating body for Conserva-̂  
ve political clubs on toe cam- 
uses of University of Brtiish 
olumbia, Simon Fraser Uni- 
ersity and University of Vic- 
jria, said “it’s high time we 
’cognized the lazy, unproduc-
FHILIP BLAIBERG 
. . .  Leaves $126,750 .
Missouri state Representative 
Leon M. Jordan, a iwwerful 
Negro political leader in Kan­
sas City,, was shot to death ear­
ly today. Police said Jordan, 
65, apparently was shot as he 
walked to his car after closing 
a tavern he owns and operates. 
Police said a pickup order has 
been issued for three . Negro 
men in a late-model auto, one 
of them armed with a shotgun.
George Driediger, president of 
toe British Columbia Social 
Credit League,, was released on 
$500 bail Tuesday and ordered 
to appear in Langley court 
Thursday following his failure 
to appear in provincial court. 
Mr. Driediger, owner of one of 
the largest strawberry farms in 
the Fraser Valley, pleaded guil­
ty June 23 to a charge of de: 
stroying salmon fry in the Sal 
mon River on June 21, and was 
to appear in court Tuesday for 
sentencing. The Fisheries Act
charge was laid after an earth­
en irrigation dam burst, send­
ing silt and debris into toe 
cohoe spawning stream. Mr. 
Driediger appeared at the Lang­
ley courthouse about 10 minutes 
after court was adjourned. He 
said he was confused about the 
time of his appearance. He was 
arrested and taken to Clover- 
dale where bail was set.
The White House staff today 
is putting the finishing touches 
on plans for the timee-day visit 
here by Prince Clharles and 
■Princess Anne, whose hectic 
itinerary will include a 75-min- 
ute picnic, a baseball game and 
a lavish supper dance for 700 
guests. Some of those favored 
with White House invitatoins are 
flying in from distant parts— 
including two sisters making 
the trip half way round toe 
world frpm Taiwan.
President Nixon formally an­
nounced in Louisville, Ky. 'Tues­
day that he will nominate'ca 
reer, diplomat Emory C. S^ank 
first United States almbassa-
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s new Law Reform 
Commission today announced 
its first program' of work — a 
series of eight projects to make 
the workings of toe law in toe 
province fairer and more under­
standable tor lawyers and the 
public. /
Chairman E. Davie ^Itori, 
former federal justice riiinister; 
said in a news release the pro- 
graim includes four major stu
Gosse. former counsel to the 
Ontario Law Reform Commis- 
sion and law professor at Queens 
University, Kingston. Dr. Goss»» 
is the only full-time member ot 
the commission.
The commission has been hold­
ing organizational meetings 
since March to map its first ^  
program based on suggestions 
from toe province’s legal pro-  ̂
fession. the attorney - general’s  ̂\ 
department and Taw, • school
dies^n family law, debtor-cre-Hfaculty. 
ditor relations, civil rights and Prolcsisor Leon Getz, on leave
A R O U N D  B.C. IN  BRIEF
North Van Council Rejects 
Pay Raise For Themselves
as
dor to Cambodia since the re­
sumption of diplomatic relations 
one year ago. Swank, a 58-year- 
old native of Frederick,. Md., 
has been serving as deputy as­
sistant secretary of rtate for 
European affairs since last year.
i l  Thant, United Nations sec-; 
retary-general, will address the j 
14th congress of the World Fed­
eralists Aug. 23 in Ottawa, it 
was announced Tuesday. The I 
World Federalists of Canada! 
said Mr. Thant has accepted i 
the invitation to address dele­
gates from 35 countries at toe 
congress. The organization is 
working towards; establishririent 
of a world government. .
Canadian teachers, should aim 
to restore more “personal con­
cern” to the educational sys­
tem. Father A. F. Brennan, 
president of the Canadian 
Teachers’ Federation, said in 
Halifax Tuesday. ‘,‘We must 
continue to use methods and 
techniques that improve our 
ability to impart knowledge, but 
we must make greater efforts 
to restore to our educational 
system more of that personal 
concern for which our young 
people are desperately crying 
out.” Father Brennan said.
statute law. revision. ’The com­
mission also will tackle toe law 
dealing with expropriation, lim­
itations, covenants in restraint 
of trade and frustrated con­
tracts.
The commission expects the 
program to keep it busy tor 
’.‘at least five years ”
At the same time, Ur. Fulton’s 
statement said, “there are many 
areas of the law that require 
review which are riot included 
in this program.” These included 
rules of evidence, court proce­
dure, and the law of real prô  
perty. These—and others—are 
expected to be- studied as _the 
coriimissiqn completes its initial 
program.
The commission was estab­
lished last year by legislation 
introduced by Attorney-General 
Leslie Peterson. Besides Mr. 
Fulton, it consists of Frank U. 
Collier, like Mr. Fulton a Van­
couver lawyer and part-time 
commissioner, and Dr. Richard
from the University of British 
Columbia’s , law faculty, is com­
mission counsel.
Several of tlie studies planned 
by toe commission are to bo, 
carried out by Dr. Gossc and,- 
Professor Getz, but much of, too 
research will be handled by out­
side advisers retained to pre­
pare working papers.
D O R IS  G U E S T  
D R A P E R IE S
JD w gesj& JBedspr^^
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the'valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763r2124
vm
H E L D  O V E R !
a wodleigh maurice, lid. production 
technicolor® Ifom vromef bros.
Warning — Some Nudity and Coarse Language.
— R. McDonald, B.C. Director. 
One Complete Show — 8:30 p.m. All Passes Suspended.
^ a m o u n t





NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
)istrict council members voted 
gainst a proposed seven per 
ent pay increase for toem- 
elves Monday. Aldermen get 
;2,500 and the mayor is paid 
,10,000 annually.
CLINIC INEFFECnVE
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Dr. 
’ohn Garry, director o f , the 
lorthem interior health unit, 
aid Tuesday the illegitimacy 
ate reported in this area was 
.5.8 in 1968, compared to 12.1 
ler cent in 1968, the year the
MAN SENTENCED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
arvey R. Robinson, 29,, was 
sentenced to nine months Mon­
day on a charge ot attempting 
to pass, a ,worthless cheque.
PERMISSION DENIED
RICHMOND (CP)—Municipal 
council denied permission Mon­
day night to British Columbia 
Hydro to establish a, transmis­
sion right-of-way through the 
proiKiscd Nature Park, pending 
further investigations and stu­
dies ot the 214-acre site in 
this Vancouver suburb.
MUST HAVE LICENCES
NANAIMO (CP)—A Nanaimo 
woman, identifed only as Mrs. 
K. Snow, was ordered Tuesday 
in provincial court to write 500 
times: ”I must have licences 
for the dogs by the first day 
of January eve^ year,” after 
she pleaded guilty to keeping 
two dogs without licensing them. 
She said she was receiving socia 
assistance and couldn’t afford 
licences.
FOUR’ril SEASON
Former pro basketball star 
Neil Johnston is in his fourth 
season as freshman coach at 
Wake Forest. . :
THINKING OP 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMFS 
243 Bernard 2-4969
H E L D  O V E R !
isaoM
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(Today’a dperiing Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Cniit. Infl. 2,80 ,2.95
Crc.stwood 1.25 1,50'
Cunningham 9.00 10,00'
Dnw.soa Dev. 4,75 5,00
Doman 3.70 ,3,75
Driver ,32 „il
EDI* Industrie,! 1,30 1..35
5',i 61,4
Gront Nat. .78 asked
Groii.se Mill. 1.20 1,25
Mouse of Stein 3,15 4,00
M.v's 3,00 3,15
Inlogratcd Wood 2,65 3,00
lonarc 1.85 1,9(1
Ok. llclicopicra 2,80 bid
Ok. Iloldings 3,75 3,90
Paco IiKlmstl ira 1,30 1,40
Pac. Nor. Gas 13.00 17,00
PWA ' 8,00 10,00
Potters 4,30 4..50
D A ILY  SAILINGS
IMnnday through Saturday — 2:00 p.m. 
Monday Through Sunday — 7:00 p.m.
*  i'/i h r. cnii-scs on Lake  Ok.maqan depart from  the 
P gopogo  on n c rn n id .
•  F n tc rta in n icn l and Rcfic!>timcnts abo.nd. ,
A D U L T S  $2.00 a i l L D R n N  $1.00
UNDTR (> ~  I Rl r.!!!!
...VrfA'MJ..
clearW c’rc having a ,,spccial sale to 
ou t most o f our^ slock to make 
fo r  o u r new fabric  centre. 
Fabric Centre w ill open T lu irsday, 
Ju ly 23. W atch fo r the openin.e.
room
The
A LL R EG U LAR  STOCK 
REDUCED B Y
s,vi.i; KM)s s,\irR i),v t , a  i.v ib
So Don't W a i’ ,
‘^ A A l u O l t A -
BANK
is pleased to announce the appointm ent of




IT ie n d ly  .service is a coh linn ing trad ition  w ill) To ron to  p o m in io n  Bank 
and your new Manager at (lie Kelowna hraheb ItK'ks forward%(y‘mt:o(iifig ytiu  
personally. M r. ( io u r la y  has served llic  Bank since lO-SS. l ie  comes lo  hi<i 
new po.siiinn from the post o f Manager o f the Como Lake V illage Shopping 
C e n tre  Branch in C oqu illam , B.C. Please drop in and “ say he llo”  .somclinic 
in llie  near future, You w ill find  M r. Ciourlay ready to handle a ll aspects 
o f your business and personal banking requirements, l ie  w ill also be a \v illing  
and lic lp fid  adviser to you in  your bu.sincss dealings.
C'ntiei' MdiKiger hfr. F, H. Colton has assumed a senior position with
lo r t i iu o  Dom inion in New W eslm inster,
D  Toronto D o m in io n
t h e  b a n k  w h e r e  p e o p l e  m a k e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e
i\' 'i> A'
Next lo latleo l<reei
Phone 76.''-fi.L10
Rutland
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OUT, OF THE SPOTLIGHT FOR MANY YEARS 
. . .  Award winning diploma and early tree precautions
The Construction and Building 
Trades Council will not send 
men back to work without a 
contract, in spite of the lifting 
Monday of the nine-week em­
ployers lockout.
Don Main, business agent for 
the 800-member ■ Okanagan 
Council of Carpenters, said to­
day the “no contract-no work” 
policy of the council will keep 
construction workers off the job 
for at least this week.
A province-wide vote is bd- 
ing taken this week on the lat­
est offer from the Construction 
Labor Relations Association and 
the council policy. Results will 
be tabulated Saturday in Van­
couver.
Although he could not give 
definite figures on the latest 
CLRA offer to the unions, Mr. 
Main said it was “not really 
close to labor demands.
Mr. Main said part of the 
problem is the CLRA’s refusal 
to award retroactive pay to con­
struction workers.
“We have neen locked-out for 




By accident, two pieces of 
Kelowna and district’s colorful 
past came to light Tuesday in 
the local provincial dairy 
branch office.
Uncovered by milk board 
audit accountant, John McIn­
tosh, the valuable peeks into 
the past incorporate framed 
first prize horticulture. certifi­
cates to F. R. E. DeHart, the 
city’s third mayor, as well as 
to Kelowna and district in the 
1908 National Apple Show held 
at Spokane..
Turned over to Norman 
Sprout, chief of the local pro­
vincial soils division, who en­
trusted them to Fred Water­
man, a draftsman with the local 
provincial department of agri­
culture, the certificates com­
memorate the first prize win to 
Mr. DeHart for entry of “six 
X  boxes from a foreign country,” 
and first prize to Kelpwna and 
District for exhibition of “two 
 ̂ barrels, two boxes, two baskets, 
two jars and two plates” at the 
apple show. To each award is 
affixed first place ribbons at­
testing to the honor , with date 
' and location of the exhibition.
Charged with the responsi­
bility of finding stained antique 
. frames for the rare finds, Mr.
Waterman, said , colored im- 
^prints of an apple on each of 
” the _ printed awards probably 
depicted “Cox’s Orange” a var­
iety popular in, the 1920s, which 
were “good to eat” but didn't
lend themselves well to ship­
ping.
Ironically, the awards were 
discovered by Mr. McIntosh in 
his office hidden behind pic­
tures of farm scenes which 
were pasted on the front of the 
frames. The light-tight protec­
tion probably accounted for the 
unfaded preservation of the 
apple imprints on the awards.
Just as mysteriously, a 
change of address by the local 
department of agriculture June 
1 to new headquarters on Spall 
Road unearthed an equally 
rare sample of history with dis­
covery in May of a cloth-im-, 
prmted horticulture public no­
tice dated Feb. 1, 1908. ’The 
ancient poster was found in a 
dead storage section of the 
government building on Water 
Street by a secretary during 
initial moving operations. 
TREE TREATMENT
Advocating the pruning and 
treatment of fruit'trees with a 
lime-sulphur-salt solution, which 
had been “ found to be most 
effective” against insect ihar- 
auders of the day, the carc  ̂
board-backed notice infornied 
readers that “full particulars” 
of the treatment could be ob­
tained from the horticulture 
office at Vancouver. Other 
sources of information listed 
included J. R. Anderson, Van­
couver horticulture department 
secretary; R. N. Palmer of 
Victoria; W. E. Scott of Gan­
ges Harbor, Salt Spring Island; 
and Martin Burrell of Grand 
Forks. ’The notice warned that 
insect-affected trees “must be 
Westroyed at the expense of 
the owner under the British 
Columbia Horticulture Ace.” 
The directive was signed 
Thomas Cunningham, provin­
cial inspector of fruit pests.
“With the exception of salt, 
the treatment is still used,” 
said Mr. Waterman.
Commenting on the certifi­
cate of merit to his father in 
the 1908 apple show, Guy De 
Hart said his father had also 
been presented with a gold 
watch for . first place in the ex­
hibit. The senior Mr. DeHart 
had entered the show “on his 
own” and had brought along 
“50 boxes of apples” which he 
later sold. His apples took first 
place: again in a Vancouver 
exhibition in 1910.
When suitably framed,, all 
three “discoveries” will be dis­
played in the lobby of the new 
department of agriculture head­
quarters on Spall Road.
That is, if the local museum 
doesn’t get wind of them first.
!, Pesticide Use 
Jopic For Next SPEC Session
The use and over-use of in- 
► sectlcides and pesticides will 
be tlie main topic of guest 
sjxiakcr, W, Frank Morton July 
23 when he addresses the Kel­
owna branch of the Society for 
Pollution 'and Environmental 
, control. ■
Mr, Morton, a district horti­
culturist of the department of 
agriculture, will deal with many 
aspects of this question, with 
particular reference to the home 
gardener.
The meeting, at 8 p,m., in the 
Women’s Institute Hall on Law­
rence Avenue, will also deal 
with other matters, including an 
iucrea.se in membership dues.
SPEC Federation now con­
tains the expertise and 'peo|)le- 
jH)wer-sizC’ that results In peo- 
jDle, government and industry 
laying serious attention to the 
pollution crisis and What SPEC 
l(M>as to say. But to really be an 
effective voice, the organization 
must be ‘able to produce ami 
get out the export Information 
and assl.stnnce that individuals 
and branches need, inumhers 
Bay. '
For instance the cost of serv­
ing a student memheiship is 
the memhership dues are $1,
' more than $1..50 per year, yet 
with 40 cents for eentral office,
To continue and expand those 
tiorvicos the increase in mem­
bership duos, suggested, is: stu­
dents, $1; regular members, $5; 
family memberships, $G; sus- 
stnining memberships, :$15 to 
$100; contributing memberships: 
in excess of ,$100; associate or 
affiliate memberships, $10 (one- 
50 members); $15 (51 to 100); 
members, $50 plus five per cent 
$20 (101 to 200); moixj than 200 
of totnl membership.
'riio meeting, open to the gon- 
ernl public, will aj.so hear de­
tails of the ecology caravan 
scheduled to visit Kelowna July 
31, Tlio branch has applied for 
permission to use the Jubilee 
Bowl to sliow an outdoor film, 
A display of materials and 
music will eomplolo the pro- 
gram. The local branch has 
made a donation of 50 cents 
per member towards cost of 
the caruvnn.
Another Item of interest on 
the July 23 agenda will be tlie 
reports by several rlirectors 
wild liave made surveys of some 
local sources of pollution, such 
as Mill (Kelowna) Creek anel 
Bi'anrlt Creek niul w»ter sam­
ples from Wosibnnk benches.
Kelowna SPEC has also been 
eontaetcfl by n CBC-TV eamera 
crew, in this hren making a film 
doeiimenliiry mi polliillon in the 
Okanagan, Preliminary Infor- 
fnlion about Iroiihle s(x)ts was 
relayed to the crew.
Plans For Drop-in Centre 
May Be Delayed Until Fall
The loiig-iiwalted drop,ln 
^ccMlro for Kelowna'.s youth wili 
have to wail at least iiiilll, the 
aulunm,
Aid,Y'Wen'Ilollniul, reiwling 
■ progress oil the project that 
started last March, l»ut has 
iK'eii in young people'.s heads 
here for more than a year, 
snld lack of lntele^t has delay­
ed the pro)fil,
"A coiiiiiunee set up to fm<l 
a loi'aiiiui fur a dniD io ccipic 
Wliiihcil “m.iii.v loc.iiiiiu', ' lull 
e.ich was iiiisiilivfarloi y fur 
li'oatloii. file lui'ant, Ilnur.nice 
or similar i c .im, u i.s,
As 5 u m m c r approached, 
young luaiide l.H'gan'' to “josc 
Inteccst,” Aid, Holland said, 
She later nildc l that \ac,iiiuos 
■ «nd suimnec lohs nray tn \e nc-
cMUnieil (or d.ujipuu; ,iUnicl,uu c 
a j^ n V m  cenue lncclm'.  ̂
^ llt  'the run lliitlc,- ilu.n Out 
tn;.'nd to drop the maltci.” she
proinl.sed; it will he delaved to 
fall,
Meiinwlille, Iht' committee 
will carefully wiitVh other cit­
ies that have riroivln centres 
and youth hostels in oiieratinn-- 
V'letorla, New Westminster, 
Cixtultlam and Vancouver,
A combined hostel iiiui drop- 
in centre In Ni'l.sou Is folding 
III the end of this month due to 
liiuiiiclal |iiiihlems,
Th«‘ ('ity iicgcd the committee 
|o siiDiKu'l local chiirche.s, which 
aic hohliiig their own drop-iii 
cciilios, such as the Catholic 
(lunch and the Anglican 
Church which Is ojierntlng n 
hostel for trnnsicnt.s,
AM. Ilnlland also rccninmciid- 
cd CiiuiiCil rip|"iint a voiith ad- 
iisurv commitlcc to funnel 
Ideas, comnlamts ami commiin- 
U'liU'U fioiii Uie City’s young 
IHOpIc.
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V e h ic le s  
T  e  s t  s
Two men were remanded in 
custody when they pleaded not 
guilty in provincial judge’s 
court to charges of theft under 
$50,
Gilbert Brochpay and Ray­
mond Harrison, of no fixed ad­
dress, are ■ charged with steal­
ing goods from an'atitomobile, 
They will appear again July 23, 
In other court activity Ivan 
Jontz ahd Maurice Goslend, no 
fixed address, were both sen­
tenced to 30 days in jail when 
they pleaded guilty to vagrancy, 
Alphonse Berard of Kelowna 
pleaded guilty to causing ,a dis­
turbance and was remanded 
until Thursday for sentencing.
Driving with a blood alcohol 
count greater tlirtn .08 brought 
a $200 fine and two months, li­
cence suspension for Nickolnus 
Schmitutz, Kelowna and impair­
ed driving a $200 fine and one 
month suspension for John Hol­
land of Vernon.
Both men iilendecl guilty,
Case Load 
Goes Down
The Kelowna p r o v i n c i a l  
jiidge’s court case load was loW' 
er In the first (juarter of 1970 
than In the same perlml in 1909, 
but fines dropped only slightly
The loeal court handled, 1,.508 
city case.s from Jan. 1 to March 
31, compared with 2,45(5 in the 
same period in 1000, The court 
levied $10,441 In fines, eoiiiparecl 
will! $20,190 In the first qiiarler 
of last year.
Althoiigli many niolor vehicle 
offenees no longer carry n fine 
under iluv new |x>lnt system, 
more Impaired driving enses are 
siiccossfully prosecuted uMng 
tJie breathalyzer,
, Sixteen people were jalltul In 
the first quarter of 1970, com- 
pared with 12 in the same periml 
In 1909,
'I’liere were 8.5 small debts 
,hearings and 420 Interviews 
during the quarter.
Disirlet offences saw $9,9.50 In 
fines eolleeted for 188 enses 
prosecuted, edmnared with $10,- 
(M)0 for 220 In 11W9.
A large segment of cases 
piosenited in Ixilli Hie district 
and III the citv cninc under the 
criminal code classification, 
wliieli iiu’liides dangerous, , m- 
toxleateil, or imimired driving.
Three federal rases were 
proseruted in Kelowna
A final report of the provin­
cial mobile motor vehicle in­
spection unit which set up shop 
at the arena parking lot June 
8 to 13 lists a rejection ratio of 
70.4 per cent of 854 vehicles 
inspected and rcrinspected.'
Largest rejection category 
was m the bumper and mud- 
flap areas where a total of 258 
vehicles in model years from 
1955 to 1965 failed to qualify. 
'The second largest rejection 
cause was attributed to plate 
lamps, with 77 vehicles turned- 
down in the model range from 
1955 to 1965. Service brake and 
tire and wheel malfunctions 
were the third and fourth big­
gest reason for rejection, with 
57 arid 45 respective vehicles 
foutid wanting. The test team 
also found 41 bad brake con­
nections and 73 exhaust muf­
fler malfunctions, as well as 
40 wheel alignment and 35 
steering mechc\pism defects. 
There were 24 parking brake, 
18 stop lamp and 17 visibility 
and mirror deficiencies, with 
only two fuel system rejections, 
A breakdown of vehicles in 
spected in the 1955 to 1965 model 
range lists 640 presented for 
inspection, 189 passed on in­
spection, 451 rejected on in­
spection, 214 presented for re­
inspection and passed on re­
inspection. Vehicles rejected by 
percentage in various models 
were: 1955 and prior—89.4 per
cent; 1955 to 1960-78.5 per
cent; 1960 to 1965—77.2 per
cent; 1965 and after—65 per
cent.
A first time display of photo­
graphs by well-known local ar­
tist Mildred Wardlaw of Mc­
Culloch Road, is being exhibit­
ed in the library board room 
to the end of the month.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society, the display 
covers about 40 pictures on 
wild and domestic animals a.s 
well as children in black and 
-White, color and water color 
hand tinted prints. Miss Ward- 
law,. who says she prefers to 
take ‘ pictures in color, admits 
she has no trouble with her 
subjects. “They’re all obliging 
to me.” Some shots have won 
top local recognition. She plac­
ed first at the Armstrong ex­
hibition in I960, and two other 
pictures w(in top spot in their 
respective classes in both black 
and while and color at the Rock 
Creek and Boundary District 
FalVTair in 1967. All of her
they expect us to go back to 
work without a contract,” Mr. 
Main said.
Carpenters will return to the 
bargaining table some time this 
week and some of the nine lock­
ed out unions are currenUy ne­
gotiating with the CLRA.
One of the last unions to be 
locked out by the CLRA, which 
represents 600 employers in 
B.C., the Carpenters’ withdraw­
al from the labor scene shut 
down the few projects still oper­
ating.
Although he did not comment 
on Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son’s threat, to legislate union 
men back to work, Mr. Main 
said the council will continue to 




Kelowna RCMP have recover­
ed a vehicle stolen during the 
night from The Kelowna Auto- 
matci Transmission building on 
Leon Avenue.
Thieves smashed a rear win­
dow to break into the building 
and stole the keys to a late 
model two-door hardtop, parked 
in the rear of the premises.
The car was found by police 
early today on Highway 97 
about 15 miles south of Kel­
owna.
Police are also investigating 
theft of vegeatbles from the 
rear of a house in the 1200 Block 
Ethel Street.
camera work has been hung at 
the Regina exhibition .during 
the past 10 yearS. . :
. ’The -most amazing ^aspect 
about her pictorial success is 
that all her prize-winning pic­
tures have been taken with a 
simple fixed-focus camera.
“I’m not a camera bug, I 
just love to do it,” said Miss 
Wardlaw,
Her success with the lens , is 
duplicated by her artistry with 
a brush in pastels, oils and 
water colors, “I sell everything 
r  paint,” she admitted. She 
prefers water colors to oils be­
cause “I can produce the de­
sired effect.”
The current display of her 
camera work can be viewed at 
the library board room from 
10 a,m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Wed­
nesday and Thursday and from 
10 a.in, to 9 p.m. Tuesday and 
Friday.
T h re e  M is h a p s  
N o  O n e  H u r t
An estimated $1,000 damage 
was done and one car driver ran 
into a ditch in a mishap on 
Highway 97 North about 6:55 
a.m. today.
There were no injuries in the 
accident, involving vehicles 
driven by Shirley Barrass, Rut­
land and Joseph Brousseau of 
Kelowna.
An estimated $1,100 damage 
was done when vehicles driven 
by Maurice McVicar and Robert 
Naka, both of Kelowna, coUidr 
ed at the intersection of Harvey 
Avenue and Glenrhore Street 
about 8:30 a.m. today.
A rear-end collision between 
vehicles driven by Brian Schultz 
and Stephanie Liridala, both of 
Kelowna, caused $650 damage. 
The mishap occurred about 4:25 
p.m. Tuesday on Highway 33.
He said negotiations will enter! 
60-day binding mediation Mon«| 
day.
The lockout was called by the! 
CLRA in April when cpntra'ctf 
talks between management and l 
labor broke down. The movol 
idled $200,000,000 worth of con­
struction in, B.C.; $40,000,0^| 
worth in the Kelowna area. > 
Stopped were the $30,000,0001 
Hiram Walker and Sons Lhl.| 
distillery in Winfield and tto l 
$4,5OO,0W Crown Zellerbach cbr-| 
rugated container plant in Kel-| 
owna, and the $1,300,000 fedeial | 
building, on Queens way. '
The lockout also ddayed call­
ing tenders for the multi-millibn | 
dollar Orchard Park shoppihg| 
centre on Highway 97.
S u n - R y p e  F ir e  
C a u s e  S o u g h t
A cause has still not been de­
termined for a $150,000 fire 
Monday which damaged three 
buildings of Sim-Rype Products 
Ltd. Ellis Street operation.
Insurance appraisers were bn 
the scene Tuesday and today 
trying to piece together the 
cause for the fire, which des­
troyed a warehouse, boilerhouse 
and a storage section of the the 
firm’s research division.
Ian Greenŵ pod, Sun - Rype 
general manager, said today the 
firm has cstUed for a complete 
shift for Friday to begin pro­
cessing sour cherries.
The cherries were to have 
gone into production 'Tuesday, 
but the fire delayed the starting 
date by four days, after the 
specialized cherry pitting equip­
ment had to be removed piece 
by piece from the burning site.
A storage section, damaged 
in Monday’s fire,' was housed in 
the same building as the pro­
cessingline and research labor* I 
atories.
Company officials said the re-1 
search section returned to nor-1 
mal operations today.
Fire Chief C. A, Pettman said | 
his department had little, to 
add to the situation, other th{ui 
to say his men were .investigat* | 
ing the fire.
Four laboratory personnel are 
employed year-round in the re- { 
search section.
Destroyed in the fire were^a 
large quantity of cardboard con­
tainers, glass containers with 
fruit juice concentrates, and | 
other pieces of equipment. ■
Office records had been re­
moved to the main plant at thai 
time of the fire for safekeeping.
Hours For Liquor Outlets 
Varied Throughout Kelowna
Mothers' Milk Test Results 
Might Be Out In September
Re,suits of extensive te,sting 
in B.C. of inotherB’ milk for 
DDT content is almost com- 
plole, but re.siilts so fur are be­
ing kept conflclentlal.
Dr. D. A. Cliirko, mecllcnl 
lieiiUh officer for South Oknn- 
iigaii Ilealtli Unit, said ho sent 
Ills last six samples of molli- 
ors' milk to II10 federal fcxid and 
drug laboratory Monday,
So fur rcsulls (m Vi of 18
F. W. LAYCOCK
Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 11 a,m. from tlie 
(Ini'ileii Cliiipel for Frederick 
William Im.vcock, 80, of 1843 
Aliliott St,, who died Monday.
Be l.s survived by his wife 
Laura, one son Floyd of Van­
couver, two grandchildren, two 
sisleis nnd two brothers.
Rev, RoImuI Scnle.s will of­
ficiate with interment to follow 
ill Lnkeview Memorial Park.
Ilic fiiMt quaricr of 1970, com­
pared wllh six In the same 
l>erio<t last year.
AnriimAi.o aitciiihon
Fiincral services will be held 
Fiiilny at 2 p in, from Hie Gnl'- 
den Chapel for Archibald Ail- 
, ( lilhon, 82. of 193.5 lllehter St,, 
during: who died Tuesday.
OFT ONCE
Minor iroiible w.iiii an liieln- 
orator at 1771) Water St. at 12:2.5 
f),rii 'roesdny was the only rail 
lei-nsrd l)y the Kelovina Fire 
' Bi igadf.
Ho Is survived by two sisters, 
Mr.s. Kllzabeth Walinslcy of 
Kelowna and Mrs. Wilma White 
of Penticton; one biother. Dr. 
C. W. A. Altchlson of New York 
and several nephews oiid iiiec- 
cs
Rev. Roliert Scales will offir- 
inie with interment to follow in 
1 the Kelowna Cemetery.
samples sent have been receiv­
ed. But results will be kept 
secret at least until all 72 sam­
ples from Hie province’s four 
hohlth units arc studied.
VTlio health officers may 
make a group decision then,” 
Dr. Clarke said.
Or tlie final ovnluntlnn of Hie 
testing may be left until Sej)- 
tember when the hcaltli offic­
ers meet again,
The oxlensive testing ' began 
late in 1069 wlieii a UBC re- 
soarehor checked 100 samples 
of mothers’ milk in Hie Okniin- 
gan and discovered fiO had iin- 
neeeiitable levi'ls of DD'T. Eacli 
of the .50 inoHievs ' liiiii had 
coiinls of more Uian 100.
Under the federal food nnd 
drug act, food Hint contains a 
DDT count of more tlinn seven 
per million cannot be sold.
'Tlie general levels of DDT In 
moHier.s' milk, how serious a 
problem it is, where j| is com­
ing from’ nnd |iow much can 
î ie passed on lo clilldren by 
brensl-feixllng will l>o questions 
the lour health officers will 
sliidy.
SEEN and
Kelowna liquor outlets are 
taking advantage of new B.C. 
liquor regulations to vary the 
hours of sale.
Although some places have 
yet to change hours, many are 
opening earlier and closing 
later.
The Royal Canadian Legion in 
Kelowna is now open six days 
a week from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
and the Royal Anne Hotel beer 
parlor is open six days a week 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.
At the Willow Inn the beer 
parlor is open 10 a.m. to mid­
night Monday to Thursday and 
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and 
Saturday.
The Capri has so far been open 
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m,
The Kelowna Club has re­
mained with 11 a.m. to 12 mid­
night and the Eldorado Jnn 
cocktail bar still closes at mid­
night,
A directors’ decision will be 
required for any changed hours 
at the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club bar.
A Kelowna driver doesn’t be­
lieve in littering the streets 
with bottles, he tosses them in 
the driveway. Two men were 
discussing their gardens in 
their driveway on Abbott Street 
Sunday when a convertible sped 
by and a beer bottle came sail­
ing at the two men. Both had 
to do a quick take to miss get­
ting hit.
Overheard In a grocery store; 
"Gee honey, doesn’t the haze 
(from the area's forest fires) 
make you feel right like home 
in Los Angeles, except that it 
doesn’t sting.” ,
An attractive bathing-suit 
clad young lady got a wide 
berth from girl-watching ped­
estrians on Ellis Street to(iny. 
HeV walking companion was a 
largo, uiisni .ing German shep­
herd dog.
A male ihopper checking 
through a grocery lineup with 
a carton of cigarettes was 
pleasantly surprised when the 
woman nhcncl of him, who was 
pushing a cart full of kltclien 
.supplies, pulled back nnd offer­
ed to let him go ahead, Slie 
explained Hint as a believer in 
feminiPo equality she thought 
chivalry works botli ways.
Another perfect cillibagc 
hniul liiui turned up—this time 
held by Mrs. Ken Helm of Rut- 
Inndi Playing with nnolher 
coujile, It was the wives against 
the liiisbandH when Mrs, Helm 
picked up the 29-j)oliitor Sat- 
brdhy, Her husliand was quite 
happy to talk about his wife's 
good fortune—Hie men sllll won 
the game handily.
With all the smoke in the 
Valley nUiibuled lo Hie two 
major forest fires, such sights 
ns the mouiitaliis and fooUiills 
have been obseiired by a heavy 
haze, One local resident, nils 
takhig the haze for smoke from 
niiollier fire, went lo Invesllgatc 
n column of smoke, only to hnd 
a sawmill burning waste.
A n d  T h e  S u n  
K e e p s  S h in in g
Kuimy warm weather should 
eoiitimie to prevail over the 
Oknii.igim (or the next few days 
ns a ridge of high pressure off 
the const confitiues lo dominate 
the weather potternn.
Few eloiid.v periods are fore­
cast for Uie aren.
Tuesday’s high was B8, the
overnight' low .'»2, and no pre- garb. Each, however, la wear 
cipilnllon recorded. /■ Ing a Bay name plate'' so he can
 ̂ Ixiw tonight and high Thins- lie distinguished from the cua- 
t day should be 50 and 80. 1 tonicrs,
At least one local business is 
entering Hie summer In a tour­
ist vein, Tlie Bay hai allowed 
Its employees to wear casual 
Biiorls dollies. Recently most 
employees have been looking 
cool and summery In Ihclr light 
Like many other bars ahd 
clubs, the Kelowna Yacht Club 
has different hours depending 
on the day of the week.
The club' was formerly open 
from 4 pim. to midnight, except 1 
for an 11:30 p.m. closing Satur­
day. After the changes the club 
began opening from 4 p.m. to 
1 a.m., but reported slow busi­
ness during the extra hour. The 
executive voted Tuesday nig^t 
to have the club open from. 4 
p.m. until 1 a.m. Friday and 
Saturdays, with fhe exti'a hour 
at the' discretion of the bar staff
The club is also offering a 
Monday to Thursday', 
smorgasbord luncheon for mem­
bers and guests between noon 
and 2 p.m.
The Kelowna liquor store’s 
hours are unchanged: 10 a.m. 
to 11 p.m.
T he Rutland liquor store is 
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. every 
day, except Fridays, when the 
store remains open until 9 p.m.
Objective Of Kelowna Jaycee
Kelowna and District Jaycee 
vice-president, Wilbur Wostra- 
dowskl is a firm believer in 
safer vehicle laws.
As an Okanagan district Jay­
cee representative at the Jay­
cee National Convention held at 
Regina July 5 to 8, Mr. Wostrn- 
dowski recommended the “ I 
Want to Live—Safe Vehicle 
Laws” program to the Incom­
ing board, A brief accompany­
ing the recommendation by the 
local group advocates pressur­
ing parliament for safer auto­
mobiles; encourage the public 
lo write members of Parlia­
ment expressing concern; dls- 
tribuie automobile decals and 
postcards to the public at 25 
cents, \vUh profits earned to he 
used to promote further re­
search In traffic safety; obtain 
accumulated research material 
from nil sources; evaluate data 
collected; prepare prOficr hrlcf.s 
and use briefs ns a linsls for a 
safety campaign. The brief 
also stipulates that the nation­
al safely program area dir- 
edor research and pr(K|uce tlie 
program; that Hie iialloiinl 
iioiidqunrtcrs Include the pro­
gram In road survival kits nnd 
ciicourngo its use, with costs 
borne by Uic national sjioiisor,
REHOUITIONB
Other niiproved resolullonit, 
whieli will l>e forwarded to the 
feilernl government for final 
ndoptlbn Included: (frorrt the
Edmonton Jnycecs) Hint Jaycee 
support In principle the. jirO' 
posnl to equalize the juvenile 
age nnd standardize this age 
Uirouglioiit Canada, and that 
Canada Jnycces ncllvely work 
Iqward reduel Ion of the age 
majority to 18 years from 21 
years within Ihe Dominion of 
Canada; (fio\n BriUsli Colimi- 
Ilia and Yukon Jaycee,si llial 
Canada Jaycees at nil levels 
make representation to Hie Am 
crienn Newspaper Guild gov 
erning bodies of other m ^la 
to prevent publishing of artlclea 
regarding unlawful acts, or ar­
ticle* tending to show ■ocinl 
problems on Hie parts of indi­
viduals where those individuals 
are Identified by racial origin, 
and that Canada Jaycees go on 
rccrnrd as opjposing the proposal
contained In Hie public servica 
organizations clause of the pro­
posal for lax reform bill tWat | 
investment income of non-projfit 
organizations be subjected, to 
corporation tax.
CONTAINER BAN
The convention also npprovM 
a resolution by the Calgary 
Jaycees that Canada Jayce'es 
make represcntnllon to the Can­
adian government to ban the 
sale nnd distribution of befer 
and soft drinks in non-rcUu'n- 
nblc bottles nnd cans, and that 
the nnllonnl council reqomrhcnd 
to the Canadian government: 1. 
That the Unemployment In­
surance Commission continue to 
operate ns a contributory sys­
tem; 2. That persons who hnye 
claimed against Hie fund pay 
proportionately higher pCo- 
luins: 3. Tluit the claimant bn 
Ills appllcallpn for benefits lie 
assessed for direction into rc- 
employmoiil, training or educa­
tional programs.
On wlilto paper tax proposals, 
inoinhers approved a rcsolullba 
that Canada Jaycees endorse 
Hie rx)Hitloii taken In a brief 
sulmiltled to Hie govcrnine ît 
by the Calgary Jaycees, and 
Hint Canada Jaycees adopt the 
Eskimo greeting Chimo os a 
liatinnni toast mid promote its 
use by Canadians, A related 
supporting brief Ktlpii|nte<l 'a 
“(lislinct national identity wot(ld 
teml to stimulate In Conadiona 
n dbdlohtion and pride in Cqn- 
ndn,''’ Tlie Eskimo woid Chimo 
(which means fire yn» friend­
ly?) would “Ideally bespeak 
the Canadian character nfid 
Acknowledge Uio conlrlbutlojis 
of Hie Eskimo people to the 
Caiindinn ciilinre,” ,
One highlight of (he conven- 
lloii was preseiitnlioii lo Bi'i- 
tlsh Coliimhin and Yukon Jnj- 
cec president Colin, Pay of 
Kamloops, of the outBtondii|g 
provincial president aword. /
Other ponveqtlon business Ifi- 
chidcd election Of George Xl|o 
Rapimrd of Edmonton, as pre­
sident of the national J a y e ^ .  
Others elected Included vlc4-
ViIclorla, Donald Borble of Oi|- 
tarln and David flawchuk of 
Manitoba j
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Orange Parade
CANADA'S STORY ;
C o lu m b ia  J in x e d  
F ra s e r , T h o m p s o n
»;■
W S
The Glorious Twelfth has come and 
gone in Northern Ireland and, thank­
fully, without any major incident. That 
there were no riots was probably due 
to the presence of a large force of 
British hoops and the influence of the 
leaders of the Roman Catholic section 
of the population, who pleaded for re­
straint
The Orange parades, particularly 
that in Belfast, must have been a 
*‘gIorious” affair. Parades of this kind 
are common the world over,' and when 
they are intended to engender good 
fellowship and a spirit of unity they 
do some good. In Belfast this year of 
all years, that was not seen as the 
parade’s purpose. Most people look 
upon it as asserting the supremacy of 
one section of the people over the 
other. The Orangemen no doubt im­
pressed one another, but it is doubtful 
if they succeeded in impressing any­
one else. The mass of spectators in 
Ireland, Britain and elsewhere, if their
weariness with the arro^nce had not ' 
already reached the point of nausea, 
viewed the march as yet another de­
liberate step towards the self-destruc­
tion of Northern Ireland.
The whole situation in that ptownce 
must be upsetting to most Britons. If 
the majority of Catholics and Protest­
ants there voted to leave the United 
Kingdom, it is probable the majority 
of the British people would be happy 
to let them go. If they opted out for 
a united Ireland probably most peo­
ple on the east side of the Irish Sea 
would sigh with relief. For Britain  ̂
the too-loyal province is now a bur­
den and an embarrassment. But, at 
this point. Northern Ireland is still 
Britain’s responsibility and  ̂she just 
can’t abdicate that responsibility by 
taking the easy way out. Obviously, 
too, she can’t stand by and see North­
ern Ireland slide into civil war. For 
that, most certainly, is what it would 
come to if Britain pulled out now.
Brand
By BOB BOWMAN
Getting to the mouth of the 
Columbia River was a hoodoo 
venture for two of Canada's 
greatest explorers, Simon Fras­
er and David Thompson. As de­
scribed in a recent story, Fras­
er tried to do it in 1808 in what 
has been called "the most dan-̂  
gerous Journey ever undertaken 
by man”, but failed. When he 
got to the mouth of the river' he 
found that he was not on the 
Columbia, but on what is now 
the Fraser.
Thompson began his quest in 
1807 but took several years t o , 
solve the confusion between the 
Columbia and Kootenay Rivers 
which curve back and forth 
across the U.S. border and al­
most cross each other. One of 
his achievements during this 
period was discovering Yellow- 
head Pass through the Rockies,, 
now used by the CNR. '’■«
Thompson was finally ready- 
for the run down the Columbia 
in July 1811 when he was-at 
the junction of the Snake River 
and claimed the area for Brit­
ain. It only took him a week to 
get to the mouth of the Colum­
bia, where he arrived on July 
15, but to his great disappoint­
ment found that a trading post 
had already been built there by 
the Astor Company of New 
York. The Americans had got 
there first by travelling by ship 
around Cape Horn.
David Stuart, one of the Astor 
men, accompanied Thompson
on the return journey until they . 
parted at Snake Rivei-. Then < 
Stuart continued up the Colum­
bia and founded Fort Okanogan a , 
at the junction of the Okanogan 
and Columbia Rivers. Then he - 
continued across the height of S  ; 
land separating the Columbia 
and Fraser watershed until ho 
reached the Thompson River. 
T his was the beginning of an 
important water and land route 
to the Pacific starting from 
■ Gumclups, - which meant the , 
meeting ’of the waters of the > 
North and South Thompson 
Rivers, now the city of Kam­
loops, B.C.
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 15: I
ie70_jean Talon sailed from 
France to be Intendant fo r^  
second time. W
1870—Manitoba became province ’ 
of Canada.
' "'1878—First telephone exchange 
in British Commonwealth 
opened at Hamilton, Ont: 
1889—CPR got British contract : 
to carry mail between Hali­
fax or Quebec and Hong 
Kong.
1896—Canadian yacht, Glencaim 
won international race.
1920—British Columbia passed 
legislation to have automo­
biles drive on right' hand 
side of roads.
1930—Federal g o v e r n m e n t  
transferred control of nat­
ural resources to Manitoba 
government.
(Gfl/f Reporter)
. Physically branding felons was con­
sidered a barbarous practice by most 
of onr people. It was an uneradicable 
sign that, at some time or other in 
their past, the criminals had commit­
ted some crime for which they were 
marked for life.
It really depended on the part of 
the anatomy that was so disfigured. 
In some cases it was possible to cover 
it  with clothing, gloves or some other 
garment.
Until a bill tabled in the Commons 
last October is finally passed, we 
have been in the habit of branding 
our own criminals in a far subtler 
way, just as brutal and cruel.
We gave them a police record.
With the new law being enacted, 
criminals after a period of five years 
will be able to apply for a pardon 
from the National Parole Board.
Serious investigations will establish 
if the applicant has behaved properly 
during the five years after the termin­
ation of the Ipenalty imposed on the
individual by the courts of the land.
The late criminal having recovered 
his full civil rights and citizenship, it 
seems a pity that, since he has behav­
ed himself, he should still have to dis­
close that he ever had a conviction 
registered against him when applying 
for certain jobs, passports and the 
like. ' . "
However, should he at any time slip 
up again his pardon can be revoked 
and restrictions reinstated.
His record will still be preserved 
in a special secret section in charge 
of the RGMP and it will require spe­
cial permission of the Solicitor-Gen­
eral for the record to be re-activated.
It is a step in the right direction 
and it is to be hoped the law will be 
administered with fairness and due 
sympathy.
Many people who have committed 
crimes in their early days have re­
formed and become good citizens 
again.
It would be a pity if such people 
were to be still tagged with the stigma 
of criminality.
LOW PROFILE
V a r ie ty  O f  T o p ic s  O n  A g e n d a  




E c o n o i T T i c  Outlook Gloomy ■
{Victoria Times)
Economists have become the post­
industrial soothsayers in the intricate 
complex that forms the world of eco­
nomics, In a recently completed study 
Canadian-bom economist Harry John­
son speculates that Britain’s entry into 
the Common Market would result in 
more United States investment in Eu­
rope at the expense of Canada, which 
would then be forced irtto free trade 
withThe United States to attract capi­
ta l . ' '
Professor Johnson also feels that 
British Comnion Market membership 
will.cause Canada and the United 
States to sutler sharp losses in their 
agricultural export markets. And with 
Britain integrated with Europe, Can­
ada “would probably terminate Com­
monwealth preferences.” While Pro- 
jfessor Johnson is an internationally 
famous economist and has written ex­
tensively on Canadian economic mat­
ters, he may have neglected non-cco- 
nomic factors and some new govern­
ment initiatives.
Many Canadians are reaching the 
jpoint where they feel that more large- 
scale United States investment in Can­
ada will further erode our national 
sovereignty. If Britain does enter the 
Common Market the United States 
may set up more, naanufacturing oper­
ations in Europe tp ?escaj(je Common 
Market tariff waps, .imt Canada’s 
store of natural resources almost en­
sures tliat the United States will con­
tinue to knock on Canadian invest­
ment doors.
Professor' Johnson is probably right 
that our agricultural export market to 
•Europe would suffer if the Six merged 
Britain into tlicir agricultural opera- 
tiops. But tlie Asian, market, with 
great potcntiial, is slowly opening up, 
and the Trudeau government is work­
ing to develop it. As to terminating 
Commonweal^ profercnces, it is diffi­
cult to see why Canada, .seeking a 
greater share of wprld trade, would 
terminate preferences with such Com­
monwealth nations as New Zealand, 
Australia and Malaysia.
Prime Minister Trudeau’s recent 
journey around the Pacific rim shows 
that tile present government, at least, 
is not going to be forced into any 
economic corners like those envision­
ed by Professor Johnson.
{From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1960
Red Cross swim classes, sponsored 
by Iho local Parent-Tcudicra Associn- 
Uon (itartwl nt Pcnchland with a regls- 
traiion o( 81. The classes are being in< 
siructed by Sherrie Miller and Margaret 
Smith. VoUmteer bench sitters from the 
PnrcntTcnchcrs Association arc on hand 
each day.
20 YEARS AGO 
July mo
The name of a pioneer dnig firm 
changed this week. The firm of P. U. 
WnUU and Company Limited will henec- 
forUi be known ns McGill and Wllllts 
Ltd, "JtW; firm first opene<t Its dwirs 
about Sfiî yeara ago os "Doyco and Wil- 
llU." Q. A, McKay acquired Mrs. 
Iloycd'a interest in Itioo. In 1035 E. T. 
Abbott took over the business, with Mr. 
McGill ns manager.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. p. MacLean 
Publisher and Jhklltor
Puhllihed every afternoon except Sun* 
liny and holiday* at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. by Thomson B.C. News* 
IMmeia Limited
Second class mall registration num­
ber .OSSt.
Member of Tho Canadian Press.
Member Audit Bureau of CIradntlon.
The Canadikn Press Is exclusively en­
titled to the use f»r republication of oil 
newa dlftioatrhea credited to It or the 
Assodated Press or Reuters in this 
papnr «md Mm  thq ktcal news published 
therein. All light* of republlcotlon of 
siiccial cluspaUhcs lieretn ais also 
lesnvfHl.
30 YEARS AGO 
July m o
The Kelowna Dally Courier won the 
Charles Clark Cup as the best weekly 
in Canocia In Class two of Uie Weekly 
Newspaper ASsociotion for n second 
year in o row, one point ahead of tho 
LlvcriXKil, N.S., Advance, Tho Courier 
lo.it tho, edltorln page shield to Fort 
Erie Tlmes.Rcvtew by a small margin.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1930
Philip Dumoulln. from 1905 to 1920 
manager of the Bank of MontreaT here, 
now manager of the Kingston branch. 
niH'iil u few days in town ns guest of 
Mr. and Mrs, E. C. Weddell. He had 
Ijccn attending the wedding of hIs son 
Leonard in Vancouver. He was Impress­
ed with tho Iremendmis strides made by 
the town ond district in 10 years.
SO YEARS AGO 
July 1020
Kelowna defeated Rutland 8-4 In a 
District l.,caguc game. Kincaid and 'Ro- 
malnc were the IwUcry for Kelowna and 
Craft and Wnnlcss for tlullandr^nly^  
three hits were mode of each pIlcblT, 
errors and bases on bulls neci unled for 
most of the runs, C. Duncan and E. 
Ilaymer uinplrerl the game.
CO YEARS AGO 
jB ly  lo'lO
Tlie Kelowna Board of Trade, presi­
dent Dumoulln In tho chair, approved a
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr. 
Kenneth Cox, federal medical 
health officer who resigned fol­
lowing a typhoid o u t b r e a k  
aboard a vessel here last win­
ter, says Ottawa has supressed 
a report of the incident.
In an interview before leaving 
on a month’s vacation. Dr. Cox 
said he will publish a full report 
pf the outbreak that kept yellow 
quarantine flap  flying above 
tire P. and 0. liner Oronsay and 
about 1,500 passengers and crew 
for 21 days in January and Feb­
ruary,
He said health Minister John 
Munro' clouded his (Dr., Cox’s) 
reputatioi. by making state­
ments in the House of Commons 
that were untrue.’’ He said he, 
intends to take legal action 
against some department offi­
cials when he returns to Van­
couver next month.
The 28,000-ton liner arrived 
here Jan. 14 from England and 
San Francisco. She remained, in 
Vancouver u n d e r  voluntary 
quarantine for three weeks b^  
fore leaving for Hawaii and 
Australia Feb. 4’. Meanwhile, 69 
suspected and confirmed ty­
phoid cases, most of them mem­
bers of the ship’s crew, were 
admitted to Vancouver hospitals 
for treatment. One man died.
Dr. Cox, who announced his 
resignation earlier, said he took 
the action because his superiors 
in Ottawa and in British Colum­
bia had "clouded my name and 
my actions" and because they 
suppressed any complete ac­
count of the putbreak "to the 
extent that the existence of the 
outbreak has not even been ac­
knowledged by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics.”
He said the weekly epidemiol­
ogy report for NorOi America 
has not mentioned the Oronsay 
outbreak although it reported 
cases of typhoid in Eastern Can­
ada.
Dr. Cox said he planned to 
.publish n report of the incident 
because It Involves important 
mcdicol knowledge. He sold he 
received dozens of requests for 
tlie report from medical offi­
cials and quarantine officers 
around tho world.
COULD change ROOKS
"Tho typhoid we saw was not 
textbook typhoid, Tho clinical 
course of the disease was very 
different. What wo discovered 
could chonge the textbooks."
Ho sakl ho did not know why 
the government .suppressed tlio 
report, but added:
"P e r h a p s there has been 
pressure from P. and 0. Per­
haps the government’s lawyers 
felt that any report might put 
the government into a position 
where it could be charged with 
libel.”
Another possibility is that the 
United States has applied pres­
sure,-he said.
Some passengers were re­
moved from the Oronsay at San 
Francisco'before it proceeded to 
Vancouver.
Dr. Cox said he provided rec­
ommendations to the British 
Board of Transport and to Dr. 
Jarhes ’ Wiebe, director general ' 
of the health departmient’s med­
ical services branch, Ottawa, 
concerning handling of ships in 
U.S. ports.
"We feel that the Orosay was 
pushed on to us by the U.S. Pol­
itics were involved. My recom- 
mendatioqs, concerned avoiding 
this in the future.”
He delined to disclose his rec­
ommendations, saying . he is 
bound by the Official Secrets 
Act on the subject.
The director general com­
mended me on these recommen­
dations, but did nothing , with 
them.
‘MESSY’ AFFAIR
Dr. Cox said suppression of 
the report by Ottawa is part of ■ 
a "messy situation" in the 
health department’s administra­
tion that Involves "a large mea­
sure of politics."
He added that he had pro- 
tested for some years against 
"the extremely bad administra­
tion in Vancouver.”
“ It’s absolutely dreadful ad­
ministration here, costing the 
taxpayers hundreds of Uiou- 
sands of dollars.
"The whole medical service is 
a mess."
Dr. Cox Is a representative of 
the federal medical employees
in Vancouver with the Profes­
sional Institute of the Public 
Service of Canada.
He said that during the, out• 
b r e a k he kept Dr. David 
"Thompson, the B.C. regional 
director of medical services and 
Dr. Wiebe informed each day on 
the progress of the outbreak.
"'They were e x t r e m e 1 y 
pleased. I think it was generally 
recognized that we did a superb 
job. We got letters from quaran­
tine officers around the worl^ 
compumepting us on the fight. 
TTiere were no.further cases of 
typhoid after the ship left Vah- 
, couver.”
Dr. Cox said he went to Ot­
tawa after the ship sailed and 
“the a t m o s p h e r e  was very 
tense.” '
“Questions had been asked in 
the House of Commons as to 
whether the goverpment was su- 
pressing information about tiie 
typhoid outbreak.”
BIBLE BRIEF
"Neither do men light a can­
dle, and put H under a bushel, 
but on a candlestick; and it glv- 
eth light unto all that are In 
the house.” Matthew 5:15.
The world not only needs to 
hear more sermons on the rich 
man in hell but tho poor man 
in Heaven who barely made it, 
hiding his tcatimony nil tho way 
and doing as Itttlo as he could 
gel by with and still make it. 
"Let your light shine."
CANCELS TALK
He said that while he was in , 
Ottawa his superiors cancelled 
an address he was scheduled to 
make to a conference of deputy 
ministers and that he was for­
bidden to speak to any medical 
societies and to the Public 
Health Institute of Vancouver.
He resigned ’ after several 
meetings with Ottawa officials.
He said federal o f f i c i a l s  
wanted a full report on the ty­
phoid investigation but Insisted 
it would not be made public. He 
said he couldn’t agree to such 
terms.
"The director general accused 
me of disloyalty to the Crown 
and he refused to give me a ref­
erence."
Dr. Cox said his lawyers have, 
written to Health M i n i s t e r  
Munro about statements the 
minister made In the Commons.
Asked to comment on Dr. 
Cox’s statement, Dr. Thompson 
said: ,
"If Dr, Cox thinks a report Is 
being suppressed that is his per­
sonal opinion. A report is being 
compiled In OttaiVn and will be 
released in due course.”
‘Tm not getting involved lii' 
any controversy.”
, Asked about Dr. Cox’s allega­
tions of poor administration In 
the medical services branch, 
Dr. Thompson said:
"I’m not dl.scnsslng an Inter­
nal siluatlon. It's my business 
and nobody clse’s business."
COOLING EARN
Tho cars and tails of animals 
serve as their cooling B,v.stem.
HALIFAX (CP) — Criminal 
Code changes affecting drags 
use, abortion, divorce, lotteries 
and d r i n k i n g  drivers come 
under special scrutiny of provin­
cial justice ministers and attor-, 
neys-generals here in th e; next 
three days.
It is only the second such set 
of meetings at this level on 
non-constitutional issues and the 
first to be held outside Ottawa.
Justice Minister John Turner 
hopes to hear the beefs of the 
provincial ministers Who admin­
ister the criminal law on pro­
posed changes to bail laws. He 
also will be sounding them out 
on their views about tougher, 
penalties for crimes of violence.
At the same time, Mr. "Turner 
will be looking for the first pro­
vincial reaction on the recom­
mendations of the Le Daln royal 
commission on non-m^ical 
drug use.
SEEKS VIEWS
The federal government has 
already turned down the pro­
posal by commissioner , Gerald 
Le Dain that possession of any 
drug be punishable only with a 
maximum fine of $100 without 
any imprisonment provision.,
Mr. "Turner will be carrying 
back to the federal cabinet the 
views of provincial attorneys- 
general about shifting mari­
juana from’.the harsh Narcotics 
Control Act to the milder Food' 
and Drugs Act.
. He said on the eve of the 
meeting that he has had no 
reaction from any province yet.
The commission’s report was 
sent to the provinces June 20, 
the day after it was tabled in v 
the Commons. '
Mr. Turner said he wants pro­
vincial co-operation on several 
other law-enforcement matters, 
particularly how the divorce . 
law changes of two years ago 
are working in practice.
He seeks also a better statisti­
cal picture of the way the year- 
old changes in abortion law are 
working.
Mr.Turner said statistics are 
particularly poor on abortion, 
the new breath-analysis law, di­
vorce and other social aspects 
of the law. He had already held 
discussions on improvements 
with industry Minister Jean-Luo 
Pepin, federal cabinet minister  ̂
responsible for the D6minion'“w 
Bureau of Statistics.
"The laws making divorce eas- < 
ier to obtain now have been in 
force for two years. But the 
breath-analysis law, making it 
an offence to refuse to take a 
test for blood alcohol as well as 
to have a blood alcohol level 
above .08 per cent, has been in 
force less than a year.
LOTTERIES TOPICAL
Lotteries, made legal wlthtoj^ 
provinces who choose to set 'T 
tlieih up, also are expected to 
provide some discussion.
Attorney-General D. V. Heald 
of Saskatchewan, where they 
aren’t legal, is believed to have 
complaints about Quebec’s pro­
vincial lottery tickets being sold 
in his province. '
LE TTE R S  T O  T H E  E D IT O R
The Dally Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
Is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or taste.
HONEST PEOPLE
IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA
f o r o n u /
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Reading the Courier, we are , 
often confronted with headlines 
which are either tragic or else 
involves a crimlnoJ offence, Be­
cause of ohr cannibalistic na­
ture, such news items receive 
front page priority, It’s not too 
often ,we see commendable 
deeds in our hews headlines: I 
feel the following incident should 
be given consldorntion,
On July 8, I siicnt the after­
noon at Gyro Park in'Kelowna, 
After canoeing for on hour or 
so, 1 returned to the car where 
I changed into my swimming 
1runk.s. After 20 minutes, I 
Veturned to the car. This time 
I was confronted with n nolo 
which had been placed In Iho 
window of the car. Tlie note 
read as follows: “If you have 
lost anything, you may pick It 
up nt the police slntlon.”
My first impression was one 
of bafflement. UiMin cheeking 
my clolhes In the car, I found 
m'y wallet missing, Apparently 
It had fallen out when I chang­
ed, The nolo was now clear.
On reporting to tho police sln- 
tlon, I was Informed the wallet 
hnrl been turned In by Floyd 
Oeneyecke of Youngc, Saak. 
Furlhermore, Iho eomplole sum 
of was Ihere, With n sigh 
of relief and Indeblcdnesa to 
p'loyd Geneyecke for his sense 
of integrily, 1 left Iho isillee 
slnlloii, ' \
The eomment I receive when 
1 relate ,thls Ineldent is Ihul 
there are still a few honeat peo­
ple In the world, Human naturo 
Isn't all bad, especially If you 
happen to lie Floyd’s nelghlmr. 
niose who hove Floyd as n 
nelghlior arc fortunate because 
of his high sense of justice.
Should some of your holiday- 
ers lose valuable Hems Ihrougli- 
mil the holidays, remain opll- 
mlstlc In the finding of It for 
there could be a person like 
Floyd to find It,
Helng gralefiil to Flovd for 
not having to abort my Cfinov- 
mg expedition into noitbeni 
B.C., I close ho|>lng llie Gem- 
yeckea had an enjoyable visit 






Regarding the newspaper re­
ports on the meeting of the Oka­
nagan Water Basin Board held 
on July 9, and the matter of tho 
proposed pulp mill for Endcrby,
The mayor of 'Vernon, Mr. 
Hallna, commented that one did 
not have to bo an expert to 
know that tiic Okonogah was 
not suitable for a pulp mill "My 
nose and eyes are experience 
enough and tpiu’ists come to tho 
Okanagan to brcatli clean air,”
We wonder which direction 
Mayor Halina maintains his 
eyes and nose when at homo In 
■ Vernon; that he falls to see and 
smell the horrendous odors 
cmlnntlng froip the Vernon cKRyV 
garbage dump along Swan 
Lake., ;
When driving on tho west side 0  
of Swan Lake one often must 
hold his breath for considerobla 
distonce and the residents along 
tho lake must suffer conslder- 
nble discomfort n good part of 
the time. The smoko from the 
garbage dump Is also o Irofflc 
hazard at times. Wo would 
think It past time that Vernon 
adopted the sanitary land fill 
method of garbage disposal,
Tf tho odors emlnating from 
their garbage dump Is n substi­






By THE CANADIAN I’RItSS
July 15, IU70 . , ,
C |i e q u e n for some 
S'JO.OdO.OOO slai'lcd going liilo 
the mail as tlie Canadian 
government made Its first 
fntplly allowance payments 
to motfiei’B across the coun­
try 25 years ago today—In 
1945, The tolal then regls- 
lem i called for a payment 
of t2.'i2,.MI0,0(HI 11111)1,Hilly lo 
be s|K'nl towards Iho nialn- 
leiiaiice, care, training, edii- 
nilloii iiiid advaiiccmcnl of 
clilldi'i’ii. All families with 
ilepeiideiil children up lo 16 
years of ago aio eligible to 
receive tlio "baby b<iiiUH" 
Irrespeellve of' the Iqcoine 
of Hie family,
IK70--Mamloba wiis nd- 
TTilttcd tn Cmifedcratlrin, 
Nrrond World War
Twenty-five ycura ago to- 
day—In 1945—the Chinese 
announced the rccaptuie of 
Knnhsieii airfield; Aiinmcs 





S A T U R D A Y ,  J U L Y  1 8 t h ,
-V
S U B D I V I S I O N
S o u th  O f  K e lo w n a
D r iv e  O u t a n d  S e le c t Y o u r  L o ts  y o u  in te n d  
to  B id  o n  in  A d v a n c e .
1 0 %  D O W N
W IT H  L O W  
M O N T H L Y  
T E R M S
G l e n r o s a  S u b d i v i s i o n . . .  I d e a l  L o t s  F o r  
L a n d  I n v e s t o r s ,  H o m e  B u i l d e r s
^  Only Minutes to downtown Kelowna o r Westbank 
^  Fully serviced w ith paved roads, power, phone, 
naturalgas.
^  N ew  domestic water system (fresh mountain water).
^  Moderate year-round temperature 
/  Flexible financing payinents to suit your 
investment budget  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
^  Low  taxes, city conveniences 
^  Cable T V  nearby.
D O N 'T  M IS S  T H IS  S A LE ! T H IS  IS  Y O U R  C H A N C E  T O  B U Y  V A L U A B L E
L A N D  A T  Y O U R  P R IC E !
Short Distance from New  Brenda Mining Project and Westside Industrial Park.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. PEI., JUNE 20,1070 PAGE 23
p .m . S h a r p
Mines Minister Frank X. 
Richter officially placed in op. 
eration the 162.3 million Brenda 
Mines. 18 miles northwest of 
PMchland today.
Mine company president Ber<> 
nard 0, Brynelscn of Vaheou- 
ver and prospector Bob Bechtel 
of Penticton took part in the 
ceremony, as well as mino
LOCATED
manager Gordon Montgomery 
of Westhfink, Alfred Powis of 
Toronto, president of Norandn 
Mines Limited and icprescnta. 
tlves of other key firms, nam­
ely the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Nippon Mining Co. Ltd. and 
Mitsui and Co. Ltd.
IXONOMIC IMPACT 
A study by llcdlln, Menztes
and Associates Ltdt, economic 
consultants, predicts a trem- 
ct̂ dous economic Impact from 
the mine. Hcdlln, ^Mciulcs an­
ticipate:
•  Every Job at llic mine will 
be matched by nl least five 
other jobs clsewlierc in the Can­
adian economy. '
•  By 1072, approximately 000 
workers in the central Okana­
gan olono will owe their liveli­
hood, either directly or indirect, 
ly, to Uie mine,
O The full scale operation is 
expected to generate' 818 mil­
lion annually in payrolls, of 
which 87 million will be c|i|med 
In the Okanogan. '
NO RESERVE




Except for nominal starting figure to expedite bidding of the salo 
in order to complete auction in
Prospectus Available Prior and During Auction Sale.
SPECIAL DRAW
A  $ 5 0 0 .0 0  c e r t if ic a te  th a t  m a y  b e  a p p lie d  t o  
d o w n  p a y m e n t o f  L o t 2 3 ,  P la n  2 0 0 2 2  w i l l  b e  
d r a w n  f o r  d u rin g  th e  a u c tio n . A n y o n e  o n  th e  
s ite  m a y  p a r t ic ip a te . N o  p u rc h a s e  n e c e s s a ry  
to  w in ,  h o w e v e r  to  q u a lify , w in n e r  m u s t b e  o n  
th e  s u b d iv is io n  s ite  w h e n  d r a w  is  m a d e .
o n  lo w  m o n th ly  te r m s .
( LIHTIIISI (II P0\
I T ' S  W O R T H  ^ 5 0 0
TO W AR D  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  O F LO T  N o . 23 
P LA N  20022
Deposit Coupon In Dsllot Box Saturday. 
Winner Must Re on Bite at Tima of Draw.
D IR E aiO N S
T O
SUBDIVISION
South on Highway 9 7 , across tho bridga at Kelowna and approximately one mile south o f W edbank. Turn right 
on Glenrosa Road or Last Mountain ski turn-off and w atch for signs.
I
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HITHER and YON
Recent visitors with Mrs. L. England. Among the friends md
GARDEN RECEPTION
S t Paul’s United Oiurch, 
Kdowna was the setting for 
the July 4 wedding uniting 
Janie Colleen Leonard, daugh* 
ter'Of Mrs. Joan Edwards, 
Kelowna and Hendrik Van 
Moidoort, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hendrik Van Monfoort, 
Wesfbank. Matron of honor 
was> the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Larry Paul of Revelstoke and 
bridesmaids w e r e  Sheri 
Campbell and Betty Paige, 
both of Kelowna. The bride’s
sister Zoe Edwards was flow* 
er girl. The groom’s twin 
brotheri Rene Van Montfoort, 
was bset man and ushers 
were Gordon Van .Monfoort 
and Dave Cotton, all of Kd­
owna. A garden reception fol­
lowed at the home of the 
groom’s parents. Following a 
honeymoon on the west coast 
of Washington, the couple will 
reside in Westbank,—Pope’s 
Studio).
ANN LANDERS
P e r s o n a llity  C h a n g e s  
M a y  B e  D a n g e r  S ig n a l
Dear Ann Landers: I was 
very much interested in the let­
ter from “Wife of a Maniac,’* 
because my husband behaved 
very much like hers. He used 
to break ^shes and furniture, 
kick holes in the wall and 
scream obscenities at everyone.
I  was unable to figure out why 
his personality was changing.
He had always 15000 so easy­
going.
One evening he lost his tem­
per when a well known political 
figure was making a speech on 
TV. He began to scream at the 
set and carry on like a lunatic.
Our pediatridan happened^to 
be In the house checking the 
baby at the time. He took me 
aside and suggested that when 
husband calmed down I
J. Brazziel of Pandosy Street 
were Mr. and Mrs Jack Chi­
sholm and Miss G. Bidard, all 
of North Battleford, Sask., who 
were on their way home from 
a holiday in California.
House guests with Mr. ana 
[Mrs. Lloyd Knight of Lambert 
1 Avenue a r e  Mrs..| Knight’s 
1 brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
[and Mrs. Harry Grayson of 
Honoulu.vMr. and Mrs. Grayson 
also visited with Mrs. L. J. 
Brazzid of Kelowna and with 
I a cousin, Mrs. Vaughn Mann of 
[Oyama.
Getting happily settled into 
I their home on Stockwell Avenue 
are 1^. and • Mrs. Richard 
Groen, formerly of Gulph, Onf. 
Mr. Groen, an agriciutural 
chemist, was transferred here 
I by bis company.
Glen Clemens of Yorkton,
I Sask., spent a few days with his 
jaunt and imcle, Mr. and Mrs.
I Roy Clemens, Hobson Road.
Visiting at the home of Nfr.
I and Mrs. Jack Hbser, Pandosy 
Street, is Mrs. Hoser’s brother, 
J. Mencz .of Europe. Also en­
joying a visit at the Hoser home 
is their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. apd Mrs, William Stod- 
I dart oTPortland, Ore.
Another couple from Portland, 
I Ore., enjoying a visit in Kel­
owna are Rev. and Mrs. Walter 
Batterman who are guests at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Krempin, Bernard Av­
enue. Also enjoying a holiday 
with the Krempins are Rev. 
and Mrs. Alec Propp of Chil­
liwack.
relatives Mrs. Rogers visited 
was her father, William Cole 
whom she hadn't seen for many 
years. The weather was lovely 
for the entire holiday.
Back from a delightful holiday 
are Mr. and Mrs. George Porter 
who travelled by car and visited 
the Island which included Vic­
toria, Tofino and Long Beach. 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter also visited 
friends in Vancouver and en­
joyed the 10 day vacation before 
returning to their home in East 
Kelowna
A holiday guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter 
was Jack Hankey from Calgary. 
Mr. Hankey has since returned 
home.
Weekend visitors at the home 
' of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross, 
McCulloch Road were Mark 
Rose M.P. and Mrs. Rose from 
Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. Rose 
are well known in Kelowna 
since the fonher taught music 
at Kelowna Secondary School 




P la n s  F o r C a r  T r ip  W ith ,  C h ild re n  
In c lu d e s  S a fe ty  M e a s u re s  F o r A ll
GOLDEN WEDDING
myshould insist that he get a com­
plete physical checkup including 
an encephalogram. It was the 
smartest thing I ever. did.
Oui: family physician sent my 
husband to a neurologist who 
discovered a brain abnormality 
which' he said might by^caus- 
tag his violent temper outburstSf 
husband is now taking a 
drug called Dilantin and it has 
changed his
Mess that pediatrician every 
day of my life, Ann. I hope you 
will print this letter. It might 
help someone else. — Denver 
Mother. ,
Dear Den Mother; 1 received 
several letters describing simi­
lar incidents. The drug Dilantin 
has proved very successful In 
the treatment of epilepsy and 
other forma of brain abnormal- 
liy. Dilantin, of couse. musLbe 
obtained though pescrlptlon and 
taken under a doctor s observa­
tion. ,' , „
Thank you for your letter. It 
once again points up the neces- 
Blty for a physical checkup in 
cases of extreme personality 
changes. People should not be 
written off as stubborn, punitive 
or rock-headed without first ex­
ploring the possibility that there 
Is an organic reason for unusual 
behavior.
Dear Ann Landers: My daugh­
ter and her baby ore living 
with us until her husband comes 
hack from Vietnam. Her in­
laws come over every Sunday, 
rain or shine. They are nice 
f X  and we like them, but my 
husband and 1 dont feel that 
we should have to spend every 
Sunday of our lives entertain­
ing these people. We don't want 
to hurt thlr feeling. Ann. How 
About some advice on how to 
handle this hot potato?—Trap- 
^ I n  Tennessee______ _
On their first trip to the Oka­
nagan, hfr. and Mrs. Gordon 
L a ^ a n  of Regina enjoyed a 
three day visit here with aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Dear Trapped: If your daugh-1 Layman of South Highland 
ter has no transportation of her Drive. The prairie couple were 
own, offer to drive her to their on their way home from Nelson, 
house on alternate Sundays. This where Mr. Layman took part in 
move cuts the problem in half the suiiuner bonspiel—bringing 
immediately.' back a lovely sweater as a
And if you and your husband token of ius success: 
want to go somewhere—go. You ^   ̂ j  ,v  n/r_
are not obligated to stay at Major and Mrs. Baron Mc- 
home eveiw Sunday to entertain Lean who recently returned 
uninvited guests. from Israel are spendmg a short
Dear Ann Landers: Mom says friends, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
_ am crazy to write to you Clemens, 
about turtles because your coir 
umh is  for people, but 1 have j EAST KELOWNA -r- After 
something important to say. j spending a wonderful holiday 
I have found out that the peo-jin England, Mrs. Arthur Rpg- 
ple who sell turtles in dimejers, McCulloch Road has re­
stores and pet stores don’t know jtumed home. Mrs. Rogers 
much about them. 'Turtles are I travelled by plane for the five 
fish and meat eaters. Just put I weeks she enjoyed visiting 
a piece of raw hamburger or j many familiar places while in 
fish in front of a turtle and 
watch him snap at it. That food 
ttey sell in stores is'Junk. A tur­
tle can starve to death on it 
Just Me
Dear Just: In behalf of every 
turtle in the U.S.A., plus Can­
ada, Mexico and Puerto Rico,
I thank you.
W h a t-N o t  S h o p  
N e e d s  H e lp
An appeal for volunteers to 
man toe Winfield What-Not 
thrift shop was made by Mrs 
J. S. Lowe at toe recent com­
mittee meeting of toe Winfield 
United Church Women.
At toe same time, Mrs. Lowe 
announced a mid-summer clear­
ance of clothing for toe, family 
will take place on Saturday 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Many 
miscellaneous items for toe 
home will also go on sale at 
toe shop located in toe new 
building adjacent to toe church 
on Berry Road west, just off 
Highway 97 in Winfield.
Other members of toe hard­
working committee, Mrs. A1 
Clement and Mrs. Stan Krueger, 
urge shoppers to watch for the 
give-away prices which will 
help stretch summer budgets
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E, Mar­
shall celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on July 
3 at a dinner party at the 
Matador. Thirty-three mem­
bers of their immediate
family were present, along 
with their best man, Ben
Thorlakson and his wife; Mr. 
andMks. R. J. Marshall and 
Mh:. and Mrs. J. L. Marshall. 
The tables were beautifully 
decorated with roses and
spring flowers. Mr. Marshall 
came from toe Eastern town­
ship of Quebec in 1911 to Al­
berta. In toe spring of 1912 he 
came to Kelowna to start fruit 
farming. R e t u r n i n g  from 
World War I he built his 
present house where they 
have lived ever since. In 1920 
he married Adel Thorlakson
E n g a g e m e n t
A n n o u n c e d
E n g a g e m e n t 
A n n o u n c e d
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gillis,.of 
Lakeview Heights are pleased 
to 'announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Dayle Heather 
to Ronald Geoffrey Hill, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hill of 
St. Lambert, Que. The wedding 
will take place on Aug. 29 in St. 
Barnabas Anglican Church, St. 
Lambert.
of Vernon, whose family came 
from Winnipeg to the Okan­
agan in 1898. They were mar­
ried by toe Presbyterian 
minister. Rev. Fraser of Ver- 
non. Mr. Marshall has always 
been interested in comnlunity 
affairs,of Glenmore, having 
s e r v e d  on the irrigation, 
school and municipal boards 
for many years. He was presi­
dent and director of toe Kel­
owna Growers Exchange from 
1930-1949 and director of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. from 1941 
to 1950. They have always 
been active members of toe 
United Church. Mr. Marshall 
and their sons are all in toe 
fruit business. A garden party 
was held at their home on 
Sunday afternoon when they 
received congratulations from 
many relatives and friends.— 
(Paul Ponich Studios).
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, FhJ).
Children who are old enough 
may gain pleasure and ^uca- 
tion from helping their parents 
plan a summer tour by "car. 
They may learn many geo­
graphical facts. They may help 
to choose to visit important and 
historic places. Some of these 
children may be induced to 
read considerably about toe 
places to be visited or which 
have been visited. Thus they, 
may have much to talk about 
in their family, with their pals, 
even to report or write about 
next fall at school.
Many families travel Ipng 
distances by car in summer and 
some of them do so in a lim­
ited time. For safety and for 
best enjoyment of toe tours, 
limiting the daily distances to 
200 or 300 miles may be desir­
able. Plans for stopping at ^ v -  
eral places each day have mer 
it. Doing so enables all to get 
out of toe car and walk about, 
thus reducing fatigue in all, es­
pecially toe driver.
SAFETY MEASURES
It may seem commonplace 
to talk about safety measures 
with the car—having it checked
thoroughly before the trip and 
making' sure toe tires arc in 
good shape, but this is very im­
portant.
Be sure there is a good first 
aid kit with you. In case any 
member of toe family shows 
symptoms of illness, the par­
ents are wise to seek medioiS' 
advice about this person at the 
nearest place where It i^ 
available.
DOORHANDLES
Forbid the children to put 
their heads and arms out 
through an open window. A two- 
door car may be safer than a 
four-door car for toe young 
child; Some parents traveling 
with young children remove the 
handles from toe rear doors. 
Others have taught their young­
sters effectively not to tamper 
with toe door handles.
It is fine if you have a l ^  
some simple toys and books 
for toe younger child and that 1 
you read to him or tell him 
stories. An older child may like 
to read to a younger one. It is 
wonderful when tofe whole fam­
ily often sing together and 






Black, Mtn. & FYoelioh Rds. 765-7179
B lu e  W i l lo w  
S h o p p e  L td .
Mr. and Mrs. Terry W. Ryan 
of Kelowna wish to announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter Linda Anne, to Daniel Rob­
ert C;iark, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Clark of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place Aug. 15 
at toe First United Church, 
Kelowna.
“A purchase from The 
Blue Willow Shoppe 
Ltd. will always reflect 
yohr good taste.’’
OUR QUEER LINGO
When toe English Tongue we 
speak
Why is "break” hot rimed 
with "freak”?
WIU you tell me why it’s true 
We say, “ sew,” but likewise 
"few”?
And the maker of a verse
Cannot rime his "horse” with 
“ worse”?
"Beard” sounds not the same 
as "heard”;
"Cord” Is different from 
“word”;
"Cow" is cow but "low” is loW;
"Shoe” Is never rimed with 
"foe.”
Think of ‘‘hose’' and "dose” 
and "lose”;
And think of “goose” and yet 
of “ choose.”
Think of “ comb” and "tomb” 
and "bomb,”
"DoU" and "roll” an d  
"honrie” and "some.’
And since "pay” is rimed with 
“ say”
Why not "paid” with "sold,” 
I pray?
Tlilnk of "blood” and "food’,’ 
and “ good”;
"Mould” la not pronounced 
like "could.’’
Wherefore "done,” but "gone” 
and "lone”—
In there any reason known?
To sum up all, it seems to me
Sounds and letters don’t 
agree.
M a r r ia g e
A n n o u n c e d
Mr. and Mrs. Allen F. Ward, 
8)0 Bernard Ave., are pleased 
to announce the marrlnge of 
their second daughter. Wava 
H a^e to Michael R. Marshall, 
•M nt son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
It. Marshall, Fisher Rond, Kel­
owna. The marralgo took place 
In Bellingham, Wash., on July 2.
S u m m e n h ln e  
Styles
MOSAIC COIFFURES 




440 Bernard Ave. 762-3891
T O N E R A Y  LENSES
Mfe a cool and conifortable green color 
Iwr driving, golf ami fishing. For the girls 
have glamorous and exciting frames.
K ELO W N A
KELOWNA
DRESSES
KELOW NA DELICATESSEN 
IS O P EN !
-E n s e m b le s
-C o c k ta ils
■ D ressy




FABULOUS FASHION BUYS FOR NOW INTO FALL! 
USE OUR CONVENIENT CHARGEX
Welcome, to the Kelowna Delicatessen! Hanna Meixner and Bethy Wager invite 
you to visit Kelowna’s newest delicatessen conveniently located at 1627 Ellis St.
How's this for
G o u d a  C h eese
Dutch,
Special lb. 8 5 c
B u tte r  C h e e s e
......lb. 8 0 c
Danish.
Special
W IE N E R S  A N D  F R A N K S
W e is s w u rs t
(Veal Frying 1 H*!!
Sausage) .... Special, lb. l a U J
Vancouver....... ........Special, lb.
S a u s a g e  R in g s
...... . 1 .1 0
Ukrainian. 
Special ....
Wo specialize in a wide 
variety of European | l  
Sausage and Imported 
Foods, Come in and try 
“ s lodayl
P R E S C R IP T IO N  O P T IC A L
KUOWTM
rbom  7&2-29S7 243 Lawrtnet Ave.
NO EXCHANGFX — NO REFUNDS 
JUST REMARKABLE VALURS. \  
411 Bemud Ave. (opp; FosI Office) 763-.UII
KELOWNA
DELICATESSEN
1627 Ellis St. (brtHern the l.egion and Inland (Jas) Dial .1-47.15
i
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*  C A N A D A  C H O IC E  C A N A D A  G O O D  BEEF
R O U N D  S T E A K
V A L U E  C H E C K 'D  FU LL C U T
VALUE CHECK'D S T E A K S
Properly aged and trim m ed  
fo r flavor and price .  .  .  .  lb.
S irlo in ^  ^
C lu b o r R ib .  .  .  - .  lb .
S
 RUMP ROAST « 1 .0 9  ROAST » 1 Q 9
Boneless Value Check’d ............. .............. lb. B  Value Check’d Boneless Bar-B«Q .....  .. lb. 1
STEAKS $ 1 .3 9  GROUND SHOULDER
Cube or Boneless Dinner ................. ..............................  lb. B  jB!fesh ..... . . ............M
«  FRONTS of BEEF A Q r  BOLOGNA d ,3 c
Hkfc/N , fliiB nnil WmnnMl Ih.^ 'w  , Manle Leaf. Pieces ........  .... ............ .............. .. lb.Out and rapped ...................... .... ................. lb.
WIENERS
Maple Leal All B eef. ..............1 lb. pkg.
Maple Leaf, Pieces
SIDE BACON
Devon Sliced ....1. lb. pkg.
Eatsvell Flaked, 










10 oz. tin ...............
Sunlight.
32 oz.
M A R S H M A L L O W S  Whipped. I I oz, pkg. 3  pkgs. 1 .0 0
Weston’s Tasty Variety. 
23}/̂  oz. pkg. ............. .
Corned Beef Loaf
Libby’s.
U  oz. bottle
Boston.
12 oz. tin ...
. W t m t t
^ is S m f ld
.jd m e
B A N A N A S
No. 1
_ _ _ _ _ _ .  T O M A T O E S
S§
 1  California V|uc-rlpcncd .......
Orange Juice r r r '  5 1.00 | C H E R R I E S  
Powdered Milk Local Bing ........................................ ........ ......... .. lb.row oeredBilikrrST J .7 9  i n i r i i u n E D c n ‘ n r
Orange or Grape Drink 39c | Z  5 4«)C
S  Fruit Cocktail r " :  2 - 49c R U T L A N D  
S H O P S  C A P R I 
S O U T H  P A N D O S Y
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., JULY 16, TO SAT., JULY 18
S h o p - E a s y
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIE.S
"WE
—W—WMDUWIHIIliW.IIW
R E L A Y  TEAIVI R EA D Y  FO R  EDINBURGH
England’s Olympic relay 
team, from left: Janet Simp* 
son, Lilian Board, Anita Neil, 
and Maureen Tranter, pose
for a picture after setting a 
new world record for the 440- 
yard relay, by running the 
event in 45 seconds. The quar­
tette were two-tenths of a 
second under the previous 
record set by a British team 
in London in 1963. The four­
some will be competing in the 
British Empire Games in 
Edinburgh, which b e g i n s 
Thursday.
Royals C loser 
To Loop Pennant
The Royal Anne Royals of the 
Kelowna and District Senior B 
men’s softball league, have 
three games remaining . in 
which to clinch at least a tie 
for first place in the five team 
loop.
^esday, the. Royals came 
closer to becoming a pennant 
winner, as they trounced fourth 
place Willow Inn Willows 7-1 
in King’s Stadium.
The, Royals with a game in 
hand over second place Rut­
land. Molson Rovers, must win 
all three of their remaining 
games, or hope for a Rutland 
loss, in order to clinch the pen­
nant.
Tuesday, the league leaders, 
behind the two-hit pitching of 
veteran Gib Loseth, won their 
18th game of the season, and 
fourth against the Willows. '
Loseth, (5-2), besides scatter- 
. ing two hits, struck out five 
and failed to give up a walk 
whUe facing only 25 Willow bat­
ters. '
The Willows took a 1-0 lead 
in the second inning, taking ad­
vantage of two Royal errors, 
but fell back 3-1 in the third, 
never to . regain the lead.
START WITH SINGLES
Rod Bennett and Ted Weys 
led off the third with consecu­
tive singles, while Dave McLay 
drove in both with a double, 
while scoring' himself from sec­
ond on . another single by Nick 
Bulach.
A Willow e r f i n  the sixth 
and a triple by Bennett put 
another run across for the 
Royals, while singles by Mc- 
Liuy and Bulach, and a double 
by Joe Fisher in the seventh, 
closed out tlie scoring.
For both teams, it was their 
last game this week, before 
going Into action at the fourth 
annual Molson's Tournament 
to be held in Kelowna’s King’s 
Stadium Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday.
The Willows, defending cham- 
. plons, will be in action Friday
S p o t U -
L O R N E  W H IT E  —  SPORTS E D IT O R
N o r th  N a m e d  T o  N e w  P o s t 
O f  B u c k s  M a n a g e r -C o a c h
The Kelowna Buckaroos of 
Ihe British Columbia Junior A 
Hockey League, tod^ announ­
ced the signing of Wayne North 
to the position of manager- 
coach for the 1970-71 season.
The announcement came af­
ter a meeung of local business­
men and Jackie McLeod, man­
ager-coach of the Saskatoon 
Blades of the Western Canada 
Hockey League.
The Kelowna franchise, sold 
by the Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association after 
the 1969-70 season, for $15,000, 
will be operated by Kelowna 
businessmen, and backed by 
Jim Piggott, owner of the 
Blades.
North, a resident of Kelowna 
since 1966, and owner of an ice 
cream business in the area 
since 1962, played for the Kel­
owna Packers of the now de­
funct Olfanagan Senior Hockey 
League during the 1958-59 sea­
son.
The 32-year-old native of Bien- 
fait, Sask., played his first 
year of junior hockey in York- 
ton, Sask., in 1955. In 1956 he 
started with Prince Albert, 
Sask., and finished the season 
with the Saskatoon Quakers, 
playing two years with the lat­
ter, before coming to the Pack­
ers.
PRO IN 1959
He turned professional in 
1959 with Calgary, then a mem­




. . .  snrprised
League, and moved to the Vic­
toria Cougars of the same lea­
gue the following season, beforq 
returning to the Stamp^e city 
for another year.
In Calgary, North played 
with McLeod, who later became 
the coach of Canada’s National 
hockey team, and in Victoria, 
came in contact with Piggott, 
then the owner of the Cougars.
During, the 1962-63 season. 
North, along with his father, 
set up business in Kelowna, and
returned to hockey the follow­
ing year, toiling with the Toledo 
Blades of tte  International 
Hockey League, where he stay­
ed for three seasons, before re­
turning to Kelowna.
His only previous coaching 
experience came in 1966, when 
he was playing-coach of the 
Kelowna Intermediate A hockey 
club.
The announcement to the new 
post came as a complete sur­
prise to North, who succeeds 
Brian Rophe as coach, and 
Scotty Angus as manager.
I had no idea I was being 
considered for the job,” he sdid 
after the announcement. “And 
when Jackie (McLeod) phoned 
me, I was shocked.”
North plans to set up an of­
fice in Kelowna this week as 
headquarters for all hockey 
business.
“Junior hockey is now a bus­
iness, and the owners and my­
self plan to run the Buckaroos 
as such,” he said.
North’s is not a signed con-r 
tract, but rather a gentleman’s 
agreement for a period of one 
year.
The..Kelowna Kinsmen “A” 
team won the Jack' Brow 
'l^phy emblematic of the Class 
D Major Men’s Softball League 
title by defeating Legion 15-6 
Monday.
Fittingly, the trophy was don- . 
ated by the Kinsmen Club of^  
Kelowna and was presented 
team coach Am Corrado by ' 
Jack Brow himself. i
On their way to the cham- ./  
pionship, the Kinsmen won their 
own division and defeated the 
Hospital in the playoffs and 
then went on to defeat “The 
Billiards” before meeting the 
Legion in the final game.
Argos Humble 
Eskimos 4 7 -7
July Special
Rubber Backed Indoor- 
Outdoor Carpet. 9  QQ
Only sq. yd.
Check Our Drapery SpeolattI|
O KANAGAN
DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
EDMONTON (CP) — Toronto mediately moved in to score.
Here again the tone of the 




Ten teams are entered in 
this year’s tourney, with teams 
from Kelowna, Vernon, Whal- 
ley, New Westminster, Calgary 
and Vancouver, as well as 
Kamloops taking part.
The tournament starts at 
7:30 p.m., Friday, with. Vernon 
meeting the Kelowna Labatts. 
Ten games , will be played Sat­
urday, starting , at 9 a.m. and 
running every hour and a half, 
while Sunday, seven games are 
scheduled, with the final sche 
duled for 6;30 p.m.
In the only game schedule to­
night, the Rovers will be play­
ing host to Vernon Kal-Hotel 
at 6:30 p.m;
SENIOR B STANDINGS:
W L , T
Royals 18 6 1
Rovers 17 6 1
Vernon 12 11 0
Willows 9 16 0
Labs 3 21 0
Argonauts, with an awesome
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less Edmonton Eskimos 47-7 in 
I a Canadian Football League ex- 
I hibitiongameTuesday night.
Q l i a r t e r b a c k  Don Jonas 
[picked up 16 points with foiur 
field , goals—from 26, 36, 35 and 
50 yards—three converto and a 
single off a wide field goal at- 
I tempt.
The former Orlando Panther 
j also threw a 37-yard pass to end 
Tom Blaiid and handed off to 
halfback Craio Teft, who went 
I over from toe Edmonton four.
Tom Wilkinson, T o r b n t o ’s 
[starting quarterback, passed 11 
yards to Bill S3maons for one 
score and combined wito Jpn 
Thorpe on a 92-yard pass and 
run play,, both in toe first 
quarter. Tom Johansen was 
I good on one convert.
Jim Tomlin intercepted a Phil 
[Hagen pass, in the f o u r t h  
quarter and ran it 35 yards for. 
[a touchdown.
The Eskimos only score came 
[ in toe first quarter when Terry 
Swam took a Rusty Clark pass 
at his own 43 and rah it 72 
yards for a touchdown. Dave 
[Cutler converted—and that was 
toe last time toe crowd, esU- 
muted at 13,000, had a chance to 
cheer,
The Kamloops Okonots have 
jinxed toe pennant-winning Kel­
owna Carlings.
Again Tuesday night, for the 
third successive time the two 
clubs have met, the Okonots de­
feated the Carlings—the only 
three games the Carlinga have 
lost in toe last 21 toey^ have 
played.
GIB LOSETH The upstart Okonots, who
two-hltter [have vaulted into second place
, „ • .  Ti- 1 , in the Okanagan Mainline Base-
at 9 p.m., agmnst Kamloops, Ujaii League standings having 
wmner of toe Rutland May Day 13 of their last 19 games,
Rain Not Expected to Hinder 
Running Of Manitoba Derby
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Rain fell 
most of Tuesday on Aasinlbols 
Downs race track, but Isn’t qx-
Ecctcd to hinder the richest-over orso race In Western Canada. "This track drains well,” said track secretary Rill Clubb late 
Tuesday, eve of the $70,000 
Manitoba Derby which will bo 
run before the Royal Family 
late tola afternoon.
“Thb track was floated a few 
boura ago. If the wind keeps up 
tonight and we get some sun- 
Bhino toe very worst top track 
will bo rated Is slow.”
Fourteen toqroughbreda will 
bo running for lop money of 
$42,000 and enrly odds have 
made Fanfrehu he, owntxl by 
Jcan-Loula Levesque of Mont­
real, thb favorite.
The bay filly, sired by North­
ern Dancer o»U of Clboulette, 
was too morning-lino favorite at 
7-10-2 and will bo ridden by Ron 
'Turcolte of Grand Falls, N.B. 
Rho finished second In the 
Queen’s Plate and Ms Iho only 
filly In the field.
Second-rated In the field of 
Canadian-bred Ihrco-yeai'-olds Is 
Dance To Market, owpert by 
Verne Martin Jr. of ’Tbronto and 
ridden by Chris Rogers. Observ 
era belleYC Dance To Market's 
early speed will be •  factor in 
the Hii mile distance. Tlie colt 
V c ’'d3 of 4-to-l on the mom
pushed across two runs in the 
seventh inning to rally from a 
2-1 deficit and beat Kelowna 3-2 
The loss snapped a six-game 
Carling streak, as well as an 
unbeaten string at home which 
had reached 13 games. Earlier 
in the season, Khmloops was 
also the spoilers after Kelowna 
had run Up a 10-game victory 
skein.
The Carlings could manage 
just three hits off the combined 
offerings of Rudy Thomas and 
Dave Murphy Tuesday, and 
were saddled with their sixth 
loss in 29 decisions.
TWO-RUN HOMER 
They had taken a 2-0 edge in 
toe fourth inning on a two-run 
homer by Len Tweed, but Kam' 
loops chipped away at the lead 
scoring a single run in the fifth 
then adding the winning pair 
in the decisive seventh 
A dropped third strike which 
allowed the lendoff batter, Mur 
phy, to reach base in toe final 
Inning comeback, proved Kel­
owna's downfall. Kamloops 
quickly capitalized on the mis- 
cue, ns the next two batters 
walked to load the bases. Norm 
Lcclerc then lifted a sacrifice 
fly to score the tying run, and 
Lynn Bylund promptly followed 
with a base hit, which chased 
across the winning run.
Di ke Burdett hnd started for 
Kelowna and pitched four shut­
out Innings, but gave way to
Turfers’ Stable of Winnipeg, 
was 5-to-l on toe morning line.
The other two M a n ito b a
1 newcomer BH Aubortln in the ?®y*n®®n 0‘ Winnipeg, and Wnsh.
Cecil Fllby’a Parade Square.
i'l:
<. ..t » r . l i x a b e t h .  Prince 
r  -r.p, '’ruicc Chbrlea and Wn- 
cjm Anne will be In the sUnd* 
to watch the race' on the b it  
day of their tour of Manitoba.
l lu e c , cnbiei jare owned by 
Manitobans and only one has 
iH-en given an outside chance 
Turn To Nacelle, owned by the
Tennis'Best 
Here Thursday
The fifth annual B.C. Interior 
Tennis Championships will'be­
gin Thursday at the Kelowna 
Golf nnd Country Chib clny 
courts. ,
John Fraser of Vancouver, 
whoso towering serve and low 
angled volleys helped him to 
win the men’s singles title last 
year, will be back to defend hlS 
title. A large entry is expected 
from nil over B.C,. w-llh the 
Usual powcrftil contingent from 
the Vancouver area.
A Junior Amerlcan-stylc sin­
gles tournament for boys nnd 
girls 18 nnd under will be held 
In conjunction with the B.C. 
Interior Championships. Play 
will b« at the City Park courts 
storting Thursday. Entries 
nnoiild bn sent heforn thlfl date 
to Emte Winter, 815 Bernard 
Avenue or telephone 762-2125. 
Entry fee la 81.
Flnab In all events In the 
B.C. Interior O>amplonshl|w 
will be played Sunday at the 
club courts. Spcctatora arc in­
vited to attend these matches, 
which shotdd feature outstand­
ing tennis.
fifth, nnd the Keller, Wash, 
righthander served up all three 
Knmloops runs 
The teams play a return en 
gngemont in Knmloops Thurs­
day. The Carlings next homo 
game will not bo until July 25 
when they host Vernon,
Carling Notes: Pittsburgh PI 
rale scout Bnbc Burbeds, prl 
mnrlly responsible for sending 
the Carlings most of their Im 
port ball players this year, was 
In the stands Tue.sdny night, but 
was particularly Impressed with 
too Okonots pltcher-oulfleldcr 
Bob Bridges. . . . Knmloops out­
fielder Joe Wntson, a defence- 
man with the National Hockey 
League’s Philadelphia Flyers, 
has hecn picked up by the Car- 
lings for Iho B.C. senior base­
ball championships, set for Kol-
LEN TWEED 
. . 2-run homer
CUT DOWN DEiFENCE 
’The Eskimo d e f e n c e ,  the 
toughest in Canada b st year, 
was demoralized by toe Argo 
power. Argos under toe direc 
tlon.of quarterback? Wilkinson; 
Jonas and Herman Matthew? 
moved toe hair at will, even 
owna, Aiig. 7-9. . . . Advance [with second and third stringers 
tickets for the provincial tour- in the lineup, 
nament are being sold through One unpleasant note for the 
various outlets in the city, with Argos was an injury to Dave 
10 per cent of the price of each Rnlnoey, albstar .halfback, 
booklet purchased being donat- the first quarter. Raimey ran 
ed to toe new swimming pool wide sweep and was tackled 
fund. . . . Tuesday’s winning »Ror a three-yard gain. He 
pitcher, Dave Murphy, a has-Sniped off and did not return, 
ketball star when he attended H o w e v e r ,  Symons, Tefft 
Simon Fraser Unlvfersity, was Thorpe, Mike Schmieslng and 
member of the Canadian Sumpter were too much
tlonal team which competed in Hor the Eskimos to handle 
the world amateur basketball The Eskimo offence never 
championship in Yugoslavia in threatened to do anything more 
May. . . . the Carlings leave for than sputter. The only bright 
t o u r n a m ents in Kindersley, pPots were quarterback Clark 
Sask. and Lacombe, Alta, im- and »Pht end Tom Nettles, 
mediately following their game ^^n Trull started the game at 
Thursday in Kamloops. Left-Rnarterback for Edmonton nnd 
hander Larry Webster, a re- R*? t*™t play was a sign ' 
emit from CYO of the Vancou- ̂ ^^®® come-lt was Inteiv 
ver Industrial League, is schcfl.|aaptcd by Tomlin. Toronto im 
uled to start the first game 
Saturday, against Eslon, Sask., 
the runner-up in the 1969 Cana­
dian championship . . .  Kam­
loops standout, Larry Rota, who 
was set to go wltli too Carlings 
on their eight-day long trip, has 
Instead signed with the San 
Francisco.Giants. An outstand­
ing all-round athlete, the 19- 
yoar-old Rota was also selected 
by the NHL’s Oakland Seals In 
the tlili-d round of the recent 
nmatcur hockey draft.
OMDL STANDINGS
W L Pot. GBL
Kelowna 2.3 0 .793
Kamloops 15 14 .517
pcntlclon 13 10 .448




REMEMBER WIIICN . . .
The U.S. n.Ttlonnl track 
team set a wpiid record for 
the 400-mctro relay race at 
39.1 second* nine years ago 
today—In 1961—in Moscow, 
clipping 0.0 seconds off an 
earlier U.S. team’s 1058 
mark. The team comi^lsed 
Prank Budd. H. Jones, C. 
Frazier and P. Draytoni
.000 010 2 -3  
000 200 0 -2  
Rudy Thomas, Dave Murphy 
5) and Jerry Brown: Mike 
Burdett, Bill Aubertin (5). Qlen 
llnrkey (7) and Don Favell. 
Winner—Murphy (1-0). Lo.ser 
Aubertin (0-1). Borne Run— 
Kel,, Len TWeed (fl).
rushed hard and scrambled to 
his left, unable to find a re­
ceiver, he threw toe ball in des­
peration to his ‘ right. Symons 
caught it and tcin for the touch­
down.
Edmonton ran five offensive 
plays and gaye the ball up with 
a Fred Dimn'punt. Symons ran 
for five yards and then Wilkin­
son passad over aU-star John 
Wydareny’s head to ’Thorpe who 
went 92 yards for toe Score.
Clark came in for 13:1111 and 
lis first pass went to Swarn 
who turned it into toe 72-yard 
score.
Toronto now has won their 
two exhibition encounters and 
Edmonton has lost two afto  
winning their opener.
The statistics told the tale. 
Edmonton had 12 first dotras, 
Toronto 22. Total offence fa­
vored Toronto 463 yards to 224 
yards.
Toronto’s three quarterbacks 
completed 16 out of 30 passes 
for 321 yards compared with 
Edmonton’s 10 of 32 for 172 
yards. Toronto picked up 143 
yards rushing and Edmonton 52.
Toronto intercepted four Es­
kimo passes, two by Tomlin and 
two by Dick Thornton. Edmon- 
tcm a d e  one interception.
4
nki
W i l l  t h e  b i p l a n e  ( a )  g e t  
t h e  m a l l  t h r o u g h  i n  t i m e ?
W ill tha express train (b )  stop befbra 
I t  reaches the missing track? Qnches ahead 
of its wheels I) Will the Indians (C)
attack the stage coach? (d )  Or the speeding 
H upm ob ile? (o )A nd thosen ionks(f)- 
what are toey stirring up?
The Old Style label raises many exciting 
questions. But there’s never any question 
about Old Style beer. It's  s till made by men 
who take the time to  brew and ago this 
'  beer in the traditional way. We’re not about to  
change either: the label or the beer*
OLD STYLE BEER...6L0WBREWED AND NATURALLY AGED
t b lut WUIilitf a diolQtf tv OS Utar OnM B0114 « tv Us (
#
u. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo sura your 













Get your driveway blacktepped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete • guAraiitee. 
rTotect Your Broadloom from Sand and Dirt . . . 
_______  nNANCmo ARRANOED____________
r  TOEE ESTIMATES — p | | .  5-71<!5 |
K O S H  P A V I N G
TO GET
T V n










Many readers will find It 
more convenient to call you.
Blind Number 
Boxes
Avoid them If at all possible. 
They are not conducive to 
greatest results,
Don't Abbreviate
Abbreviations are not under­
stood by readers, and read­




Surveys show that many 
people will not answer an ad 
unless the price !• given.
Include All 
Important Dotails'
Make certain that you are 




Place your ad on the low 
weekly rate. You can cancel 
it as soon as the desired re­
sults have hecti obtained.
Y O U R  M E S S A G E  R E A C H E S  
3 5  T H O U S A N D  R E A D E R S  IN  
T H E  O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y
Your Want-Ad is a salesman In print, a salesman calling on 
toousnnds of customers every afternoon. Among these thousands 
of readers you will be sure to find someone who wants tlie 
things you have to sell or has what you want to buy. Word your 




“ W O R K FA S TE R  -  COST LESS"
0
i
tb U  Of Player Interest 
A t The All-Star Contest
CINCINNATI (AP) — Any 
doubts about player interest in 
^ eb a U ’s aU>star game: were 
iwbelled Tuesday night as the 
Nfnonal League continued their 
Tecoit dominatioh of the annual 
game 5-4 in 12 innings.
The victory was the ei^th  
straight for the Nationals and 
was the sixth win in as many 
et&a-inning duels in the long 
series. '
Pets Rose scored the winning 
run in a jarring colllsicm at ths 
plate with Ray Fosse that sent 
the Cleveland Indian catcher to 
a hospital with a shoulder in­
jury and left the Cincinnati 
Re^' flash nursing a painful 
Charley hprse,
Jjfcttsburgh Pirates* Roberto 
tfemente, castigated for sug- 
•Besting he might pass up the 
game because of a pain in the 
neck, showed up, played and 
capped the. Nationals* tying 
three-run rally in the ninth with 
a sacrifice fly.
Baltimore’s Dave Johnson, 
hobbled by a damaged knet, la 
bored through eight innings at 
second base for the Americans 
on the hot and bard Astroturf
FETE BOSE 
.  winning run
that blankets the Reds’ new 
Riverfront Stadium- 
Southpaw Claude Osteen of 
Los Angeles Dodgers, who had 
worked eight innings three days
Yaz Likes Artificial Turf
ONCINNA’n  (AP) — Carl 
y  a a t r z e m s k u  the all-star 
game’s most valuable player, 
thinks artificial playing sur-. 
faces will be a boon for bitters 
m  has the evidence to back 
his claim.
The Boston Red Sox star tied 
an all-star baseball record with 
four hits—three singles and a 
ddpble—and played all 12 ip- 
nlngs Tuesday night for the los­
ing American League in the 
game won by the National 
Leaue 5-4.
His four hits on Riverfront 
Stadium's Astroturf tied the 
mark belonging to Ducky Med- 
wic kand 'Ted Williams.' Med- 
wick rapped four hits for the 
Nationals in 1937 and Williams 
four for the Americans in 1946.
“I think it (artificial) is great 
for the hitter,” Yaz said. “It’s 
got to help some guys 30 points 
on their batting average and a 
lot of others at least 15 points.
“You can’t believe the speed 
the ball picks up when it hits 
t̂ te surface,” he said.
The Red Sox ace looked like a 
kissing target of exotic dancer 
Morganna Roberts when she 
bounced onto the field in the 
first inning. “If she was coming 
for me," Yaz said, “I was going 
to run over to the president’s 
box.”
Yaz wound up with his first 
single and the 44%-23-  ̂ Mor­
ganna faced a disorderly con­
duct charge today in the court 
a f ^  the incident.
/^ •N ation a l League president, 
Warren Giles, hustled into the 
National clubhouse, congratih 
lated manager Gil Hodges and 
said: “They'll never beat us.”
Jim H ic k m a n  of Chicago 
Cubs, whose single drove home 
Cincinnati Reds’ Pete Rose with 
the deciding-run, said: “I was 
just trying to hit the ball any-
H R i m m R S  .  -  .  .  .  B f  M n N f c m B
CAKl nSIBZEHSEI 
. . . all-star MVP
where. It was a fast ball (from 
Clyde Wright) down.”
Rose barreled into Cleveland 
Indians’ rookie catcher Ray 
Fosse for the winning run and 
both were injured. Rose sufr 
fered a Charley horse above bis 
left knee and Fosse an injured 
left shoulder,
Winning pitcher Claude Os­
teen of Los .Angeles Dodgers 
worked three in n  i n g s after 
going in an a pinch rimner.
Hedges wasn’t particularly 
surprised, that the American 
pitchers stopped the powei> 
laden NationM batters for the 
eight innings.
’’Here you’ve got the best 
pitchers against the best hitters 
and the pitchers can contain the 
hitters if they get the ball where 
they want it. That’s what the 
American League pitchers were 
doing niost of the night.”
earlier, got into rhe game as 
]>inch runner in the NL ninth 
and wound up pitching three 
scoreless frames to earn the 
victory.:
President Ni:;on, who Joined 
the crowd shortly before game 
^ e ,  stayed to the finish. So did 
Hank Aaron of Atlanta Braves, 
Willie Mays of San Francisco 
Giants, Frank Robinwn of Bal­
timore Orioles and all the su­
perstars who were out of their 
respective line-ups after the 
early innings.
The only dropout was busty 
Slorganna Roberts, an ekotic 
dtme^ and compulsive player- 
kisser,' who made a promised 
foray onto the playing field in 
the first inning . . . and was 
promptly hauled off to jaiL 
Jim Hickman of Chicago Cubs 
and Billy Grabarkewitz of Los 
Angeles; two of the NL’s top hit­
ters who were overlooked in the 
fans’ first balloting for starting 
spots'in 13 years, shared the 
spotlight with Rose in the cli­
mactic 12th.
Rose stroked a single with 
two out in the 12th and took sec­
ond on Grabarkewitz’s single. 
Hickman then lined a single to 
centre and Rose barreled into 
Fosse before toeing the plate.
BAD TO PUSH
“It was a bang-bang play” 
said National League manager 
Gil Hodges of New York Mets. 
“It took someone like Pete to 
bull his way in.there.”
The all-star game has been 
the setting for crippling injuries 
to several top players in past 
years, but ^ s e  plays every 
game this same way.
"If 1 can change the score. 
I’m not going to worry about 
getting hurt,” he said.
Boston’s Carl Yasti-zemski, 
named the game’s most valua­
ble player after cracking four 
lits to tie the all-star mark. de- 
vered a run-scoring single in 
the sixth, giving the A1 a 1-0 
ead. ■ .
Fosse contributed a run-pro­
ducing saciifice fly in the sev­
enth and Brooks Robinson, Bal- 
' Imore’s 14-year all-star fixture, 
drilled a two-nm triple in the 
eighth.
Trailing 4-1 in the ninth, the 
favored Nationals finally ex­
ploded. San Francisco catcher- 
>ick Dietz provided the spark 
rith a lea4oft homer. Singles by 
Sud Harrelson of New York, 
Joe Morgan of Houston Astros 
and WiUe McCovey of San 
Francisco brought home an­
other run and Clemente tied it 
with a long fly to centre.
Osteen then held the AL at 
>ay until bis team-mates broke 
through again in the 12th at the 
expense of Clyde Wright, Cali- 
I'omia Angels’ no-hit left-han­
der.
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EDINBURGH (CP) - I n  con- 
trast to complaints voiced by 
Canadian athletes about the 
lack of medical attention at |cre- 
vlous interiiational games, the 
1970 C^ommonwealth G a m e s  
team appears happy.
The medical team headed by 
Di'. Ted Percy of Montreal was 
praised Tuesday for prompt at­
tention to pre-Gnmes ailments.
Dr. Percy is assisted by Drs. 
Douglas Qemcnt of Richmond; 
B.C., and Noella Grace of Lon­
don, Ont.,
Montreal pbysioUierapist Bill 
HeiiB and a s s i s t a n t s  Denis 
Auray of Sherbrooke, Que., and 
Mj|hard Patenaude of Sorcl, 
Que., supplement th«. medical 
treatment.
Coach Don Webb of Oshawa, 
Ont-, whose star pupil Bev Boys 
of Pickering, Ont., suffered a 
punctured eardrum |n a prelimi­
nary dive a week ago, said Miss 
Boys lost only 2Mi days out of 
the water. I.«ss than a year 
ago, a similar Injury kept her
S a ilin g  V e s s e ls  
L o se  M o m e n tu n i
VICTORIA (CP)-The swift- 
sailing Graybeard and her close 
com|>aiiions lost momentum 
Tuesday as winds dropped In 
an area 500 mUes short of 
Hawaii in the 2,300-mile Vlctorla- 
tiildaul yacht race.
the lead four or five boats 
in the race slowed down on their 
westcHy course to- the finish 
those in the centre of thCj fleet 
began bunching up behind them, 
atlll in the good winds which 
the Icadcra left behind.
Those in the far rear were 
alxo in light w|nds and making 
poor headway. African star was 
trailing 1,000 miles from Hawaii.
. Graybeard, a TS-foot ketch 
skippered by Lol Ktllam of 
Vancouver, rftnalned In the lead 
at Tuesday’s poattten check and 
was about 480 miles from the 
finish. Behind her was Hasty,
I a 4!i-foot sloop from SeatUa, up 
from third spot' Monday.
Porpoise III, a '40-foot sloefi 
skipiKsred by Lol’s brother BUI, 
slipp||d Into third from fifth posi­
tion w  Monday’s second-place 
yacht. Cele.-»te, went unreporled. 
The much hoped-for trada 
hava not matcrtaltred.
out of the water 'for 10 days;
“These are the best medical 
faculties in the history of Can­
ada at any Games;’’ Webb said 
Chun Hon Chan of Montreal, a 
bantamweight weight 1 i f t e r, 
agreed.
Stretched out op physiothera­
pist Head’s table, Chan said he 
was being treated for an injury 
he received two monUis ago.
Dr. Percy said Miss Boys and 
Bob Eaton of Oshawa, Ont., also 
a diver, were the most serious 
cases among the ailing mem 
bers of the Canadian team.
“Eaton has a bad attack of 
sinusitis and he won’t be able to 
dive before next week,” Dr. 
Percy said. “Mostly, we’ve had 
to handle a lot of head colds 
sinus conditions and illness 
brought about by change of 
food.
“Elvcry little thing takes on 
great significance here—even 
head cold—because of the near­
ness of the competition,” the 
doctor said.,
Head said he has been kept 
busy treating injuries, many 
which “occurred months and 
even years before the people 
came here.'!
The phyaloUierapIst said he 
had treated freestyle swimmer 
Angela CouHhIan of Burlington 
Ont., for a bad shoulder, an in 
Jury she has had for a long 
time.
Chan said that Russ Prior of 
Hamilton, Ont., injured Ws bl­
eeps when the 475-pound weight 
he was a t t e m p t i n g  to lift
slipped.
“1 told him to come over here 
right away," (3han said. “He 
got Immediate treatment and 





Four teams froth an origina! 
starting field of nine remain as 
the B.C. district five Babe Ruth 
basebaU championships tor 
boys 14 and IS years of age, 
continue today at Kelowna’s 
EUcs’ Stadium.
Three more teams were 
knocked out of the double 
elimination touniament Tues­
day, as a trio of loser’s bracket 
games were played, and an­
other two will be ousted today, 
setting the stage for the cham­
pionship game Thursday 
2:30 p.m.
Joining still undefeated Ke 
owha and Kamloops as the lone 
remaining clubs in the tourney 
are teams from Vernon and 
Prince George.
Vernon defeated Penticton 
6-2 and Rutland 9-2 Tuesday to 
stay alive, while Prince .George 
eliminated defending champion 
Trail, winning 5-3.
In today's games, Vernon 
faced Prince George at 1 p,m 
Kelowna takes on Kamloops 
3 p.m. and at 8 p.m. the win­
ner of the Prince George-Ver- 
non game meets the loser 
the Kelowna-Kamloops affair.
EDINBURGH (CP) -  As the 
last of hundreds of young run­
ners carried the baton with the 
Queen’s message closer to this 
ancient festival city for Thurs­
day’s opening of the ninth Com­
monwealth Games, Scots from 
all walks of life glowed with 
pride In seeing a dream come 
true,
They provided a tinsel look 
and loads of good cheer for 
their first major sports spectac­
ular. The traditional welcome^ 
lighland reels, tartan decora- 
1 ims, ba^ipes and the best 
Scotch whiskey—was laid out.
The Scots carved out a new 
117,500,000 sports centre in a val- 
ey to hancUe the largest contin- 
\ lent of athletes in 40 years of 
Commonwealth Games- history 
—nearly 2,000 from 42 countries.
Canada sent its biggest team 
yet overseas—162 athletes and 
38 officials—but England had 
the largest entry—244. Aus 
tralia, India, host nation Scot- 
and and Wales each entered 
more than 100 competitors. But 
there were many countries with 
only one or two athletes.
While Scots celehrate wth  
their Commonwealth friends, 
tiie Games village wiR be 
stirlctly teetotal during the 10- 
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New Yori( Has That Knack 
Of Finding Expansion Teams
IVnir duba on tfa« oowi xroUlA 
iAiie them a d|ance to play two 
gabiaa with each diib.
**S(» sebeduUng. aomethteg wo 
have BO control over, could be 
an underlying advantage fw  
us.” Costello added.
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SEATTLE (AP) Anywe in 
search d  a National Hockey 
League franchise might wdl fol­
low Emile Erands as he locates 
New York Rangers farm dubs.
*'We’re thinking of asking a 
finder’s fee,” F ^ d s  quipped 
Tuesday as he chatted m m  re- 
porters.
He was pointing out ti»t the 
: IHL seems to grow everywhere 
the Rangers farm.
*'We were in hfinneapdlis five 
years and they Were among the 
!irst to be picked in the first ex­
pansion,” said the Ranger gen­
eral manager.
“Then we were in Vancouver 
and Buffalo after that. Both 
those teams were added in the 
atest expansion”’
Seattle?
“I think you have a major 
[eague facility here aU the way. 
If you look at the four dties 
mentioned for possible expan­
sion, only one has a major
Scots Are Proud 
O f Their Games
at
CARRY WORD FAR
For the last five days, over 
h i g h l a n d s  and lowlands 
hundreds of Scottish youngsters 
lave relayed the Queen’s mes 
sage of goodwill for the Games. 
At the end of their marathon, 
they will have covered 700 miles 
and visited 58 Scottish towns.
When the last runner brings 
the .gold baton into the new 
Meadowbrook Stadium, he will 
convey it to Prince Philip, who 
as president of the Games, wil 
lead the inaugural.
In a complicated procedure 
the Queen’s message relay, as it 
is known, began on foot in Yel­
lowknife, capital of the North­
west Territories, July 8, 
Traditionally, the Q u e e n 
message to start the Games is 
carried by relay in a golden 
baton from wherever the mon­
arch happens to be.
The Queen, on a royal tour of 
the N o r t h w e s t  Territories, 
watched as the baton was sent 
on Its way from Yellowknife’s 
Pettitot Park.
The message continued its 
relay by plane from Yellowknife 
to Edmonton and Winnipeg, 
then across the Atlantic to Scot­
land.
The Scots put up banners
S P O R T  S C E N E
wishing fans and athletes "a 
hundred thousand welcomes” 
and prepared an elaborate and 
colorful opening ceremony for 
them.
'There will be a 21-gun salute 
jy the Royal Artillery Regi­
ment, a flypast by 12 RAF jets, 
the release of 3,000 pigeons— 
and highland dancing and bag­
pipes,
Jamaica, host at the last 
Games four years ago in Kings­
ton, will lead the colorful pa­
rade of athletes and team offi­
cials.
The fickle Scottish weather 
loses a problem. High winds 
lave been blowing. But Prince 
Philip has faced bad weather on 
such o c c a s i o n s  before. He 
opened the 1967 Pan-American 
Games in Winnipeg in a down­
pour.
With the opening ceremonies 
out of the way, the athletes 
begin competition Friday in 
most of the nine sports listed— 
swimming and diving, track am 
field, boxing, cycling, badmin­
ton, fencing and cycling. Lawn 
bo w l in g .  prelindnaries were 
started earlier in the week be­
cause erf the large field.
The swimming events are 
drawing a major share of atten­
tion because of a new Swiss 
made electronic timing system 
that can click off fractiona. 
times in the hundredths of 
thousandths of seconds.
It will be used for the firs' 
time when the Canadians anc 
Australians fight their , expectec 
battle for gold medals.
Some V e t e r a n timekeepers 
Were not altogether happy aboqt 
the new timing device.
It could mean a swimmer 
with long finger nails gettlnj; 
the verdict in a close finish,’ 
one timekeeper tsaid.
Canada won half its 14 gold 
medals in swimming at Kings­
ton, with Elaine Tanner winning 
four gold.
TAKEN TO HART 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A 
8150,000 suit against San Fran­
cisco Giants third baseman 
Jimmy Ray Hart was filed in 
San Francisco Superior Court 
Tuesday by a woman injured in 
an automobile aeddent. , 
Betsy Gutscb, 42, of San Fran­
cisco, said Hart’s ear ran into 
an automobile in which she was 
riding last Aug. 12 at a San 
Francisco, intersection.
FIVE LIONS CUT
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions Tuesday an­
nounced the release of five play­
ers leaving the Western Foot  ̂
baU Conference club with ah 
active roster of 48 players.
Lions also have eight players 
on the injured list.
league facility right now^eaV 
tie.” Francis said 
Four dties mentioned by NHL 
president Clarence Campbel 
shortly after the league's recent 
meemig in Montreal were Dal­
las, Atlanta and Kansas City in 
addition to Seattle.
DEAIi SIGNED
Seattle Totems, twice Western 
League champions in recent 
years, have signed a working 
agreement with the Rangers.
Murray (tostello, former Bos­
ton Bruin star ai4 how .execu­
tive director of the Totems, said 
he expects “some big money 
would step forward" if the NHL 
indicates interest in Seattle 
going big time Ih the next 
league expansion.
C(»tello saiid it’s possible the 
present Coliseum seating capac­
ity of 12,000 could- be raised to 
13,800 and he thinks tiie city has 
one big advantage if the NHL 
expands in 1973 or 1975. '
“I think the league wiU have 
a scheduling problem because 
of Vancouver,” he said. “They 
face a problem v(ith three 
teams on the west poast (Los 
Angeles, San Francisco and 
Vancouver) playing only one 
game with a club on a trip.
KURT CAPTAIN 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van- 
couver Canucks a n n o u n e e 4  
Tuesday that Driand Kurten- 
bach has been named c a p t^  
of the new National Hoclrey 
League team.
Kurtenbach, 33, obtained from 
New York Rwgers in last 
month’s NHL expansion dra^  
signed his 1970-71 contract Tues 
day.
He scored fotur goals and had 
10 assists in 53 games with tha 
Rangers last season.
Polle also announced Tuesday 
that Jplm (Peanuts) O'Flaherty 
has been named chief scout m 
the Canucks, supervising ama­
teur and professional talent> 
bunting.
Three fuU-time scouts also 
were named; Vem Buffey in 
Montreal; Phil Maloney in Van­
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2 games Fri., July I 
17,7:30 and 9:00. 
Games continuing 
from 9 a.m.. Sat., 
Jiily 18 to 10:30 p.m. - 
and from 9 a.m. 
Sunday, July 19 to i 
final game 6:30 p.m.
ADMISSION 
Adults 75o Friday 
$2.00 Saturday and S i^ a y  
Tournament. Pass 88-SO
A total of 18 games! Don’t 
miss them at King’s Stad­
ium! Teams from Vancou­
ver, Calgary New Westmin­
ster, Whalley, Kamloops, 




^  TOWING ^
Camp Moving . . .  Hitches aijd TVIteels Siipplied
7 6 3  -  2 3 0 5
S a t u r d a y  




•a:'?:"./ SALES & SERVICE
RUSS CORDOCEDO
m  RASLUB AVENUE 
KELOWNA, B.C.
M e e t  o u r  b e t t e r  'h a l f '!
Now, B.C's favourite wines are 
available In an attractlwi, new, half- 
gallon decanter. This new decanter 
has been speciallydesigned for people 
who prefer wine in the half-gallon.
You1l find it easier to  handle — 
more convenient than everl
Calona M  Ihy (Mftfluni piy) 
CaionaWhItaDfy (Medium Dry) 
Cihma Itoyil Red (Medimn Sweet) 
Calona Royal While (Medium Sweet)
Also available in - 
26 or, 40 oz. 
and gallons
A great ideal T ryog r 
better "half foom
Oaona
the iplril of hoipitjdity.
Thla aavarUaemant »• nmt puMlahMl fttofMatyM fty tha Uqiior Contrwl »»ann ftf ftv
lhiii» li-r
ant *r Ortt*ah Columbia
lU ib jr ir . iD E i^ ^  pAiET c»TOigm , wga>., w l t  ij^ iw>
D esman -  inexpensive but a GaixnER -  phone 7634228
BUYING • • • SELLING • HnUNG . • .  RENTING?
i O ^ I F i E b  R A TES
. O n i lM  AdmtiMiiitatf
(Pt 'lhia p an  b* .w edjjl 
by A M  pTMtooa w. pobUtt'
liJf,'-'-'- V
n oa«  1CS-3St
■ ■ ‘WAOT M» CASH BATES
- OM 4r twa Bara Aa'ptr wortf. p«r
■ |aiFtttlea« • ' *
‘ TbMa eoaaccatiTa Aajra. SKa .pat. 
mmT ̂  OUttHei. • ' ,
St^.cameeatira dajf. fa par ward- 
aPf • iMctUaa.'
• ananwniii cbatfa based aa B> ae^da. 
HlsJffltnn cfcairaa f a t  aPy.' adrcxlte
■leBl'U me. ■ ,-.;■'>■•■
' KKbjf. E>W «nm»» Kajtlafts 
-4e per 'word. rrainUmmi tAOS.
• Oaatb' : NoUcea. la. Ueaoriams, 
Carib'ef Thaaks 4e :per tnrd. rnufr
•; :ni abr paM iwltBla: W day*. < aa 
atff lim i citarse af i f  per ecat.
r  '£0kaU..CLA^81TlED' DISTLAT
< AppUeabta ’ rnttOa; alrealattea com
D e a ^ a  4:tf. P4B. day pravUm ta 
*#DMlciUw« '
. ■ OBAHnMSrttoa *1,75 par';
• Thraa-cOBsaeattca. .lastftloM ,TLa.
per •wteBWlaeh,............ •-
81s  ^'ceawetihre-. hiwirtleaa tl,d7
CfttOW ISBtta* -
s ' 8<ad yoor adrirtlsemeot. tba Brel' 
jday ti;appea|e..Wa)*JD<0(*. b iir e j  
}pp8t|bla fos.morartbaa.aaa ucMceci 
v .ia eS fi^  ' .
< 'i s'-,-;BOX ;lEPLn«_. ' ,
? ffe .ekarfa"̂  tor tba ora el a
ibex amnber.. -aad' Sfe .addtttoaal’-TI 
*lppllM ara-la Aa.maUed. > .
•Names and-addresses ol Boxboldetp. 
■itra btld' eonfideattal. • . i , •
. .  M a. coodltlijo-ol aceaptanca al .a 
Am  noAber- • advertlsemeat  ̂ wbDa 
(aveip attdearor. wfl) -be made.,.lft tor- 
> i 3 ‘ iapUea ■»• tta, adveftuer. < »  
'aooa as possiblai m  -accept no US' 
IBUto la rittpect al. low or danufa. 
allefed to aiba Ibrbaib either bU* 
nta or delay la ''tonratdln* - such »  
f t U i , howerer’ eaosed. wbaber 
or. otbemlse/v .
JEeptlcs. *10 .te .held tor w  days.
SUBSCRIPTION W T E S |
Caixler W  d^verp soa per week.- 
. 'I .Collected dre^-. two •weeks.
• ’.'Motto.'-Boata- '
■ t t  psoatia ..1; . . . . . . . .  mo-oo
’ -r Afiptii .■ U.OO r
\.' f  aratha'. AM ,
adWda Mdowaa C l^  Eoaa
V. ipaodths ...............
’ • # BiBQibB' .»«.'oaoa-e*o> 11«WI
, . . .  a aeatha-^.......••M-
• tfakfda' tetelda BiC;
; a  maitiia .....  » • « *  -
: a naalha -W-J?
 ̂ . . s. asiatha’ .«•«>
■ • o j t  Wrel«a,CoaaWef'
IS iMaths ......  ^ - 2  -i* aaffths m-M
S  mOatba. U.OO
!An audl payabTa 'Ia advance.
-^ni* S B ( ( ^ A  OAILS COUBIEB 
■^Ibr'Bfc 'Baloina.''B41' ■ ' "
8. COMING EVENTS
; BINGO
, Han, EUif St.
EVERY THURSDAY 
8 P.M.




TOVNBOUSS. . ISm BICBIUHIP STo 
toe bcdrocoa anile, each nnlt haa (on 
baacment. satber; dryer, alovt and re- 
btgerator. Posieiilea Ansust L T*Ie- 
phono 7C247PC > *9#
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BOOSESEBmMO ' BOOM . tlMENS 
anppUod. private aatraace. seatlemu 
only. Oaa Moeb Iraqi B atow . Avan- 
AnsnariTTIdcphoaa 7IB41W. UQ 
Blchtcr. S t  . . . »
SEPTEMBER let — THBEE BEDROOM 
duplex, cloee tu. IW hatha, ililehed 
inmpna room ta tnU haaemant ' No 
pela. S13S per. month. Indndea heat 
TUepbona 7t2*5l». - . 213
CLEAN HODSEBEEPINO BOOM. 
DIahes and Baca anppUed. Private to -  
trance. Geatteman preterred. TUttfwne 
7*ŝ ôa. “
11. eu siN E S s r eeso N A L
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic end Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUm>ATION BORING
Phone 7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING ,
' Loag Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
AU' Watec Wells.
M. W, P tl
IN RUTLAND — 1 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
wood/coal Iqrnace. avallahta inly. 15. 
I fts.to per- montb and S bedroom hpoae. 
electric neat; avaUaUe Ans. 1.  SISEOO 
per montb. :WcphoM T ^ 4 A m ; . U
S L G E P IN O  ROOM BOB BENT. 
Gentlemaii only. Aow rent by tho 
mnatli. Apply' *t MSl Bowen St. or 
leleidiana .7CZ477S. tl
|.TWO BEDROOM- DUPLEX. FUU. 
I baaement JivaRable Ausnst 1: No-pets. 
Apply 2M Holbrook Road Went Rot­
und or tdephone 7654826 bcfw'oea <-9 
pjn. ' '**
AVAILABLE AUGUST.!. THBEE BED- 
room Iwmt. No chlldrea or pota. IiUal 
apot for retired pr woridn* coopto. 
Qnlet locaUoB. BcantUnl view ol Ibe 
Uke end dty. TUephone 762470. -295
TWO BEDROOM HOUTO WITB BB- 
Irlserator and itove oh both floors. 
One nnlt-la naed lor rent at an timea. 
9130 per month. Apply 345 PopUr Point 
Drive.' TeUphono 76M480. M l
I NEW T H B ^  - BEShOOH- ■ HOUSf:<
I double flreplace. CIom . to fchool,. and downtown. fl9S pw. monfli. .MOO dem- 
ci»r:r«rAT TCTC deposit .Bolerencea required. Tele- FLOORING SPECIALlh la  I phone 76247TO. 293
from Calgary
I Carpet, lino, tile, sheet goods,
[ ceramics,  ̂repairs, bums, in- 
iserts.
I THBEE BEDROOM DUPLEX V|1TB 
1 luU basement ImmedUte ' posaessiOn. 
Two children accented. No petfl. Rent 
M30. .Telepbone 7654395. ;
16 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Own tools. Installation only. 
-Reasonable rates.
BOX 21 Iv RUTLAND ’
• 294
FRAMING
'Rulxtp,ud Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Rendvations of All Kinds. 
-Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902 .
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON RICHTER 
Street. Completely Inruiabed. $200 peT 
month. Immediate ecenpancy. Telephone
7621200*.: ' : .
RUTLAND AND WINFIELD. NEW TWO 
end three bedrooiq duplexes; w all. 
wall earpetln* throu(hont MSS and 
$160. Telephone 7694324.
TWO BEDROOM. TWO STOREY COT- 
Uge on .Wood Lake: stove, refriscrator. 
$110 per month. No dofs or children. 
Telephone 768-2971.
SUITE IN DUPLEX. BUILT-IN STOVE 
and oVen. Mkrrlcd couple only! 
chUdreh.' no pets. Telephone Tos-StSd.-
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




I THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able im siedUt^. IVh baths. weU to 
wall In' UviUg room. $173. Telephone
7624599.- ' :
ONE ROOM SEMI-FURNISHED CABIN 
in Peaehlahd at SkovUU Trailer Conrt. 
Suitable tor one person. Telophone 767- 
2363.
GROUND FLOOR r V K N I S B E D  
hona*ke#ln* .rpoin tor _tent - Daly male 
pensioner need apply. M*. lAwreaw 
Ave. «
SIEEPIKO ROOM' WITH KRCBI3i 
lacQiUeii sentleman; only. , Telopheae 
avealnit. 762-5419. ■ , '  BO
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE BOOM AND BOARD FOR 
n  cldoriy genUoman. Talephona 762- 
$675.
ROOM AND BOARD IN GOOD HOME 
lor gentleman. Private- entrance. Tele­
phone 762-7337. • *90, 292
NOW CALL eOURlEB 
CLASSniED ADS 
DIRECT 76I422«
204 WANTED TO RENT
KELOWNA BUSINESSUAN BEOUIRES 
three bedroom home or duplex fay Sep­
tember lot or sooner, prelcrably la Capri 
area. Can npply retereneea. Telephone 
761-49M. *98
REQUIBED BY- LAST. WEEK IN AUG- 
ust'by teaching couple with one U year 
old child, modem 2 bedroom unlumiahed 
hQuaeJ Send partlenlara. to StS St. 
Andrews Rd.. West Vtaeonver. 294
REQUIRED BY AUGUST 1. TWO OB 
three bedroom home, -prelertably north 
of Bernard Ave. Telephone 76 7̂433 
5 p-m. - 9 pjn. 293
YOUNG WORKING COUPLE WISHES 
lumlshed <me'bedroom buement enlte 
on-or before Anguat IS. TeUphono -762' 





term leaM. References 
Telephone 764-4940;




g r a v e l  and FILL
Tdephorie 765-5233 
ALEX CHORE
MODERN THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
suite. 1V&> baths, living room. has. wall 
to wall :carpet: fourpUx. '275 -Holbrook 
Road. Telephone 763-2683.' 295
FURNISHED HOME IN RUTLAND; 
Close to swimming pool. Rent by wOek 
or from ^nly IS to Anguat 15. Call even- 
lings 7654355: - 291
FOR SALE OR RENT. TWO BEDROOM 
hottse. 'twoibldeks from lake ln Feacb- 
I laud. No peU. Telephone 767-2487. 294
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
hell block flrom . stereo In Rntlend. $140 
per month. Telephone 7654<68. 294
A' ffOKDEUnn. llA yi VOUB CBIUFa 
Hitib dato-to<B Qodal day - la y w |  
moTafad-yen ’adn -anut' t*  ihaia .lha| 
•goad h RiF* vria-mfada. TeO t ^  
'Ftth .e'‘Bfhniki DfOy Conrtto| 
WriAHollda"fw.'dXlA A ' t r a ^  n d l 
qigUto. iffll a & l  yen • •
B tg l W*tlea.; i?>lq>!>ona. 76»»2g.
DEAtH^-"'. \  '
VALLEY SWIMMING 
POOL CONTRACTORS 
Residential and Commercial 
Sales and Service. 
765-6153
16. APTS. FOR RENT
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available at ’Hill ' Creek Apartmeatt 
ctove. relcigerator. waU to . wall car­
pet. cable' televlsloii. heat. lights and 
parking Included at $145 per month. No 
pets. No children. Retired or profeesiMi* 
al persona preferred. Telephone 762-: 
4840 or 7624177. tf
Cuiaef!.' t t l l  .Bernard Ave.; on. Frtd 
jtnu^TiA at a p;m.'RAv. Bobeit t o  
dtfleUflhg.''Intermeat -win follow la
ter at.. »way on 3*1# -illh; « |
Vie ' Vearp.  TrlVata 
ervteS; wl« ha held toom  ̂the Garden I 
■ “ • -  ‘  --.Friday.
Scalea 
the
ICeletaih' Cdmefery;; Mr. AttehUon la 
idrdved (fay hU invliur elstcrs. - Biro- 
ElixfhAth Walmaley , ol, Itelownp and 
MnJ Wilma White of PonUeton. Ont 
haolAor. Or., C.' W.--,Altchloon ,of New 
V M  abd'lAvoral' nUc'en and nephowa 
aiUa aUrvlva, Tha Garden chapM Fon- 
aMVOltohur ' ' '
with‘the n l r L , „ ^ . -
80I0>1 ■ ■ ■ *9*.j in,;e. J I I l-T
. PLUMBING
Hew iBstAllations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VERY 
desirable three bcdroopi coita in Fair- 
lino Court ApartmonU at 1230 Law- 
rence Ave. Close to. Capri. Shopping 
Centre. Cable television, very quiet. No 
children under 14 and'no pets. Tele- 
pl)onc 763-2M4. . tf
SALVAGE DIVING
j teW.toe
amMeman^'^ 762- nn^Witg.: Rent', ;Out, . teach,
waiic 'the''bottom. .Apply at
1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES AVAfL- 
abU In new modem apartment, cable 
n . ..I . , 1*^. carpeting and many other extras. 
M, W, F , ' t f  I Children not excluded. Located in the 
downtown area. Centpet Wilson Realty, 
543 Bernard Ave. Telephone 76 3̂146.
. M, W. F, M
KELOWNA'S EtCLUSiVE HIOBRI8E 
at .1938 nmdosy Sti, renting deluxe 
snltea..;rpt eatety; .cmafori. and. quleV 
nets Uvp In Kelowna'a most luxurious 
apartment. No chUdfen, no peU. Teto. 
phone 763-3641. . : tl^ ^ F r i^ i’^lSly'ieSH*5lr!"L^‘̂ a m j 5 7 9  C O R O N A T I O N  A V E . --------------— ---------------------------- ^
. eied* 76 $;4fltt.. ute ef 242 Harvey Ave. M W F . 6  AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1, A VEftY
SurTtviog L ^ t  Ram la .hU iwlle Ngan | , . . , ' » > * | o bedroom kulto In.Falriano
Bni tMng la China; one.'ion LMiWljQ|g)j^.g bugs -  TO VIEW SAH-|court Apts., at 1230 Lawrenco Avo.. 
Wat land fenr grandehUdren Mr K«- canada'a largest carpet eel-1 Close io Capri Shopping Centro. Cable
oiwna, Oi(a brother and One oUtor feiephono Keith McDougald.] TV, very quUt. No children, no pets.
China alM sntvlvf. Yuneral service Expert installation service, tl | Telephone 763-2814,
win Ba hMd Irem Day*! Chapel of'
1. Choice city building lots^  
close in. Exclusive..
Retirement home — 2 bed­
rooms — close in -r- small 
garden with creek front- 
age — including furniture 
only $5,000.00 down. Ex­
clusive.
3. City duplex — 2  bedrooms 
each side — newly de­
corated shows over 10% 
revenue — $21,000 — Ex­
clusive. ■
Ok. - Mission 4 bedroom 
home — one year old — 
half acre lot — 2 bath­




266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675 
Owen Young 1 .^ . . .  763-3842 
Harris MacLean . .  762-5417 
Pea^Barry 762^833
Ifemdmhraflea en Thursday. July 19 
at I  Faster A. Feeaey offleuting. 
IhUnnenl to follow in the Kelowna 
eemsteiF. Day'a J îheml Service w  
In e w g t  Ad'the torangemeHto.' 2901
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND I NOW AVAILABLE IN ROWOUFFE 
paper hanging «  call on 25 yeara ox-|Miinor, deluxe one bedropm suite; 
perienea. Danfel . Murphy. 714-4701. | colored appUanoes, , drapes, aH nUUties
**'10(1 cable television at $140 per month. 
Telephone 7624408. tl
LAVdoCK Frederick Wflliam ol|l2. PERSONALS
1141. Abbott St., Passed away on Jnty 
Mth at tha aga ol to yeara. ^ r a l
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to wall carpeting, avocado rofrlg-
aetvtofa will ha held from The Oardcnlp.o.. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone I No email children. Telephone 7624489. 
ChapaI.,,n$4'Bemaid Ave.. on Frldey.hei-ITtS or 715.7473. In Wlnflold 7l6-
Jnly ITOi at M a.W., Rev. Robert at07. ' , , | lARGB THBEE ROOM BASEMENT
Bealea. etflelatlng. laterment win lol-lia there a drMiVtog problem to your gnci„n. Sultable for iome'
tewv to DevhtloB, Lalto*I hornet Contact'Al-Anon at 7®*’'M*, * n  one willing to makd improvements,
view Memorial ParK. Mr. Laycock to 17654784. “ INear Kelowna GoU Course. Telephone
Vlvad̂ Mr his levin* Wife Lanrs. onel— .................... ' ____ . "'"TI782-226*. '294Pont'. ŷdl of'Vancouver, 1 two .grand-1 URGENT MESSAQE — WOULD ANY-|_------------- — ............;— —_
danghttmZ two altlcrs and torn broth-1 one knowing the whtrcabouU ol Leonard u k e  NEW THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
are. n e  harden Chapel Funeral Dj^lJamei HOrton. pleasa write to Bunny, wall to wall earpeUng. bath and a UaU, 
have, been ,en{tvetad with Ihelo/o Box CB51. The Kelowna Dally Near Shops Capri. No atifell children, 
^dadetoanlk. (Telephone 7<l-3040>. '' | courier. 2941 Telephone 762-8469. It
MO CERAtnC LESSONS, MORNING,  
allemoon and evoning. tor bogtonem 
and advanced itudents. BmtU claiiet. 
Telephopa 7I$408$. __________  U. plowb;r!i
.ConVeY your thoughtful 
Mtasagif In tlma of sorrow.
KAREN’S Fl^WER _________________
4511iew Avei . 762-3116 to courier subscrirers! would
M. W-F tf the Courier subsoribeu please meka
—!—-— sara'lhey nava a collecMon card wUh
lady wishes to meet respect-
ahla genUamOn, around 45 years old. 
leL outlnge, Reply to Beoc C-SSO, Tha 
BASKET 1 Kelowna Dally Courier. 291
ONE AND TWO l̂ EDROOM SUITES 
tor rent. ImperUI Apartments,' No 
children, no pete. Telephone 7I4-4246,
______________ t -" — ^TWO BEDROOM aFaRTMENT IN
Rutland; refrigerator and atova Included 
at'$lM per month. Available Adgult 1st, 
No pots. Telsphone 7IS-7233 or 745-5638.. U
_ _ HEART; FOyNDATION — DEEP the carrier’s nsms snd address and
aatodkcUoa. ewnsa. Irom. remetnbertog telephone nmbei oh It, II TOur carrier 
departed, lamlly.'tolenda and assocla|es haa a«$ IMt ent with you. would you 
with A.namorlal gllk, to Ihe Heert pfeasa contact The Kelowna Dally 
Fo^jaUMi, ReioWna Unit, P.O. Box | carter, teltphopa 7624443. U. W. F. II 
i$d •, -ti
FOR Re n t  AT m  olenw ood  ave.
Brand new one \ bedroom ground level 
suite. UtUUIes supplied, $120 monthly, 
Telephone 743-334a after 5. U
ONE BEPROOM APARtMENT. RUGS, 
drapes, stove, reltigerator, cable TV, 
washing facllllles. ear park. 860 Snlh-j 
stjand Avf, Telephona 7t3-28tO.
,4, INQAGiMENTS 13. LOST AND FOUND
' 'Wnr,'"is; t-A» S BROI
(URL required TO SHARE A PART- 
ly furnished apartment with iima be- 
iinnlng August 1, Telephone 763-4883.
U
bank key, medical 
Old age pensioner 
nushand,6
.ptavi«w Uetibto, aro, pleae^
^***W'*“* ■*****,! I hfoda toe nioney lor crjppled h i 
O sX S r’ i &  i m r f  M? I Of^rlnr reward. ■Telephone 76̂ 2917
Keiwkto'BI
. at Mr. and Mrs, 
olM, lambfrt. Qttobeo. m
YOUNG MOTHER WITR TWO CRlL- 
dren, wlihea to shero' her homo . and 
expenses With mother and child. Tele­
phone 7484708. 294
S'* satvrdayi female Siamese
* 5 ™ J?*^**^" kUten. vicinity Cembrldie AvenueESiytoert. , , . 2*01 (p«rt|, •gc()| smawera to the name ol
RyAN *-'CLARRi Mr. and Mrs. Terry *»”*•*■ >̂ ***** ****b**” “  ***
W. Ryan *4, Kelowna wish to announce I 
tho edgaieOMM e l'  Meir' deaghler. 
Jtotoo. to ’DaaM Robert Oaib.
LOOT IN WOOD LAKE AREA. PART
cTaibll 1 ? * ^  .*???*?. ****• '*’**''
•M at ,Mr. and Mr*. Robert (Ralk M
Flt«
WMMbW wUI 
AurbsI IS.- I« ir  It tb'o
OWtoW-RiifaWHn '
9. IN MIMCHIAM
A MtoialM M I
tpoii. Antwera to 
Ttdmos. Rewatd.
Patty, Please
rhUNDt UOIB'S WRISTWATCn AT 
I Casa lioma Beach. Owner may claim 
by cstoag TI2Eni merslnga er aveatoî
Innutti 
MitaUo Mnwa tor mo I 
. to m  toad ni ‘lb«| 
OoBrier Omeo, la 
•  >na.
IS. MOUtlS FOR RINT
-Mmi- 
a wM
NEW . DUPLEX. TIIREB BfCDROOME 
htteboM wtto dtolng ana. (itevo to' 
btoadleomed living room. mW'
- j -  ̂ - in*...ass.n'"sw X r  Hootto* totouiiltoitt. batotoioia w«h
' d Wfeiritoiver leMpb*** tor epae*. luR hoeement
d -dl«rM to Mslsi pro ha tool*»»*«
meioo .At a r mmiMiaio tMon **$
M dsl son to UoIPPrtng’ VaBey debdlvtaleei. Rent *188 
"  ^  3 1  bw me* to. Tritoboeo m  uiT or W5-
COUNTRY UVINO. WnR LOVELY 
McKenito Manor flyaplex en.....  - -1 ' - .......... .. k| e se
v m m a t k l , park .  KEWlMcKanto Read. Reiland. Tvr* batot, 
to BiWW Oms*. hodrswena. npseteoa Uetag. Pome
Ma .Ayd. lEMRIR TBiWto ttoste I flil>Ars« wetoeaaa, Water and
flw u  MMlexAhmdea toll - per aaento. Ne
tilnte. m n n .
t  e cm iN O  fv iN f is
raOB DUPLEX CARPORT.
A im a t  HOBBY » m m s c m
- ' . o m u i r , '
Uiaptol. dtc.l'
CAPBl ktOrOR K o re i.
PfUDAY. JULY n ,
»  ^ «  M R .. 7  .  •  P ,  i R toadb. 
EAWfimm w cleom b . I$ l | t « i ^  er
** rtoS^L*S2l
AVABunje M to m t  u rr . new  uio 
•q. R. S Mdtoeto *Mo by aufe 
(toae to ntonel. leke Md part;, ndi 
IhuiosbmL eradexh. Ne yrta. (M a rt 
•41 MamMaa Av*. P̂Rephe*
vtodifs.
TW O TO  
CHOOSE FROM!
Overlooking Springvalley, 
Rutland. Excellent conatnic- 
tion. 3 bedrooms, living 
rooms with feature walls, 
very, bright, kitchens with 
eating areas. Full base­
ments, carports. Listed at 
low! low price of $22,500.00 
each with $1,400.00 down if 
you qualify for B.C. Govern­
ment 2nd Mortgage. Exclu­
sive. *
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone ,2-5^  ,
J, J. Millar 3W051
W. J., SulUvan 2-2502
C. A. Penson 8-5830
TWO nEOROOH ROHE. FULL BASE- 
mcnl and carport, located In RulUnd, 
Available JUly 15. Rent $115 par meato. 
Telephone 785-4791. 29*
ONE BEDROOM dUITB FOR RENT -  
Imperial Apartments. Telephone 714' 
4146. If
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
aullea, hardwood ftoMs. Ne children er 
pete. TeUphone 7614161. U
LOVELY ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
sullee to Naesnu Houta. Landlord paya 
all ullUUeo. Telephona 70416*. II
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY; TWO 
bedroom euUe lor rent. Oround Bear, 
cable TV. 412 BacMnnd Av*. 241
NICE ONE BEDROOM BUriE. NON- 
emoKera ptrneh. Avalltble Auinst.lsl. 
TtonMMM TOdtlE *H
aniALL yvRNisnED Mime suitabue 
lor one perean. I6S per mofilb. Tate, 
phene TfAttll, II
17. ROOMS FOR RINT
21. FROFIRTY FOR |A U
LOTS
Okanagan Lakeshore, % acre lots $ 8,000.00
Bluewaters Subdi-vislon, Peachland 78 x 120 4,000.00
Witt Boad, Westbank view lots 5,500.00
Gommercial zoned 87 x 200, South Pandosy 49,500.00 
All MTj;. For dettdls contact R. Liston 765-6718. -
C h a rle s  G a d d e s  &  S o n  L im ite d
547 BERNARD AVE. R edItO rS DIAL 762^7
. ! Eveningscall
R, Liston. _______ 5-6718 Frank Manson — 2-3811
P. Moubray 3-8028 J. Klassen —  2-3015
C. Shirreff ^4907
WA’TCH TV ’TONIGHT to see our Summerland house. 
This is a tnily beautiful home both inside and out. $3,500 
down with B.C. Second of $2,500. Vendor will carry First 
at 8%% — Full price $19,ti00. Contact (Mrs.) Jean Scalfe 
764-4353. MLS.
NEW-LISTING — Sound, spacious, famUy home. 3 bed. 
rooms, modern conveniences. Full basement. Large lot 
close to new developments. Priced $21,500. Contact Austin 
Warren 762-4838. EXCL.
MISS THIS AND YOU 
WILL BIB SORRY 
Price reduced $2000 and is 
selling - below cost. We are 
holding open house every 
evening thla week. Roy 
Novak 2-2846,. eves, 3-4394.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE 
a g e n c y  LTD.
532 Bernard .Plume 762-2846
(3rant Davis . . . . . . . .  2-7S37
Larry Schlosser .........2-8818
Ray Ashton ................241563
Wilbur Rfwhlnsky- ..1 8-4180 
Herb Schell . . . ............ 28859
SLCXPINO BOOM FOR BENT, EX- 
ccUrtil (towatowa toeaUmi. Line** aop- 
phad. By Um weak mr math. Avail- 
ahto innnamaMif’. FMaa* MsflMmi 
Tf»4lto. U
ROOM FOR RENT. UNPURNtoBEO 
«r tomtohMl M dmind. Ltotaa MVfUad.RillMI MmI IMKI AlfMA*
abto" InaaadtaMir. Oaa ar twa ' t*<Ma-
TWO upOTAiaa RCMtoia f m i  rent.
Raaaaka Ava. PatUr toraltoad. TaOrt 
lacitlilra. privata aatnuK*. TifephMa
»2.7SJa, at
BED UTTINa BOOM AND KirUHEN 1 
atiHtW* far tUtorty t**$ ar vrarfcMxi 
»7 ladr. TrtrtMMxm TCt-nm. m <
‘CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H.
W IL S O N  R E A L T Y
LTD.





PRESTIGE HOME — In a prestige area. Check the out­
standing features on this ekecutive_home on the Golf 
Coiurse. 3 large bedrooms, air conditioning, wall to waU, 
beautiful fireplace, built in dishwasher, double garage. 
Excellent terms can be arranged. Call John Falkowski 
3-4343 or 4-4041. MLS.
RUTLAND SPECIAL ONLY $100 PE» MONTH 5 room, 
3 bedroom bungalow, wall to wall, finished basement, 2 
plumbings, double carport, huge sundeck, beautifully 
landscaiSwi % acre lot. An outstanding buy for only 
$19,900. To view tifis new listing call Harry Rist 3-4343 
or 3-3149. MLS.
VIEW ORCHARD — 10 acres, young trees, 4 bedrooms, 
excellent development potential here. $25,000 down pay­
ment. Call Harold Hartfield 3-4343 or 5-5080. MIB.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Lovely family home offering 
1224 sq. feet of living area on the main floor, idus fuUy 
developed basement. Owner asking $32,500 with good 
terms. For details please call Hugh Metvyn 3-4343 or 
2-4872. MLS.
MISSION BEAUTY — And open to offers. Lovely 3 year 
old 1520 aq. feet, double fireplace, 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, garage. A real beauty, reduced $2,000. Full price 
$34,5()0. TO'View call ORve ROss 3-4343 or 2̂ 3556. MLS.
BEAUTY PARLOUR BUSINESS — Located in a new 
building in a comer location. Price includes all equip­
ment and fixtures necessary to operate this type of 





Vernon, office 1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna




THREE b r a n d  NEW, A’nTlAC
$2,330 D.P.
Brand new, 3 Brm full basement home In Rutland with 
a lovely view. Attractive Ige. kitchen, avocado bathroom, 
open beam LR-DR and carport attached. To view please 
phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5O30, evgs. 2-3895. Excl.
YOUR
VCTIVE, 3 brm, full base- 
ment homes ~  EACH WITH a low down payment; 2 are 
in Peachland and 1 In Rutland. Each priced at $21,750. For 
details please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895: 
MLS.
SOUTHGATE
Ideal retirement home consisting -of 2 nice brms., Ige. 
LR and hicq bright kitchen. Well ladnscapcd lot with Ige. 
garage,-dose to shopping, lake ahd bus. Good terms. For 
appt. to view, coll Etl Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0710. MLS.
HAVE YOU A LARGE FAMILY??
THEN SEE THIS IDEAL
8 Brm, L.R., D.R., Ige. kit. with Sungold cupboards, full 
basement, patio, dble. windows, full price $25,500, To 
view kplcase call Joe Limberger 2-5030, evgs. 3-2338. MLS.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
4 room houife with front abd closcd-ln bock porch used 
as Utility rm. Large landscaped Tot which could be 
subdivided. On sewer and dom. water, AH for <$18,800, 
Please call Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. ML6.
J . C . H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  L T D .
Phone 76^5030
21. PROKRTY FOR SALE
DUPLEX;
Extremely wen built duplex for sale on-Highland Dpive 
South. 3 bedrooms in eadt with a total of 2424.»q. f t  Both 
sides occupied at the moment This qualify revenue pro- 
peiiy is priced at $41,000.00 with large mortgage at only 
8^% to be taken over. Exdusive.
QUALITY AND QUIETNESS:
Tucked in on the quief'cul-de-sac off Bartlett Place, this 
very well built and roomy house of 1700 sq. f t  has 3 
bedrooms and attractive rock fireplace in a 34’ x 22’ liv­
ing room. FuU basement with 560 sq. ft. finished area. 
Gas heating, twin sealed windows, built in range In kit­
chen. Hie irregular shaped lot is over 200 ft, at the rear. 
Price is $38,000.00 with a mortgage to be assumed. Exdu- 
' live.
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E IK L E  L T D . ^
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Carl Briese . . . .  763-2257
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
David Stickland  ̂765-6910 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .
John Bilyk . —  765-6910 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE — 5 acres approximately 600 ft. 
frontage on Highway 97 about 5. miles north of Kelowna. 
Not many porperties left so close in to Kelowna as this 
one. Con^ortable 3 BR home on this property. Asking 
price $45,000. Exclusive.
3-LEVEL hom e  — 3 BR’s; DR; Rec rm. A quality home 
with , many extras induding built-in range, oven and 
dishwasher. 2,000 ft. of finished home, flood value at 
$31,900 with terms.. For details on the above, call George 
SUvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
BUILDING SPIES—
KALAMALKA LAKE choice Lakeshore -lot with a 
•view. Full price $11,500. Exclusive.
THACKER DRIVE a beautiful view lot with basement 
already dug. Reduced to $7,000. MLS.
BLUE WATERS -r excellent lakefront lot with pine trees. 
Levd. Absentee owner must seU. MLS. Call Chris Forbes 
44091 or 2-5544. .
1-YEAR OLD — 3 BR.home in the Mission. Nicely finish­
ed home with yard landscaped. Call Doug Bullock 2-7650 
or 2-5544. Exclusive.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
Bren Witt ............ 84850
Jack Sasseville  3-5257 ~
Bert Leboe
Phone No. 762-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-3089 
Betty EUan . . . . . .  3-3486 A
. . . . .  34508
OWNER ANXIOUS! ! -  Qear Title, 860 sq. ft. home with 
full basement, 4 bedrooms, large kitchen and living 
room, landscaped, garage, quiet residential area, j 
blocks off Bernard Ave., and close to Safeway. $16,900. 
Call Einar Dome!] for more details. Evenings at 
24518, dfice 24414. MLS.
YOU SHOULD SEE THIS HOME — on the south side 
within walking distance to Post Office. This home has 
3 bedrooms, 24x14 living room with fifeplace, separate 
12x12 dining area, large, bright kitchen with padded 
nook. Home also has an atta’ched separate self- 
contained suite. Vendors are asking $27,500 with terms. 
For further information-call Alan EUiot evenings at 
2-7535 or at the office at 24414. MLS.
O r c h a r d  C it y  R e a l t y
573 BERNARD AVE,
Ben Bjorhsdh . . . .  3-4286 
G. R. FunneU . . . . .  2-0901
LTD. PHONE 762-3414 
Joe Slesinger . . . .  2-6874 
J. A. McIntyre . .  34698
Call Classified Ads D irect 7 6 3 4 2 2 8
RUTLAND
WHERE THE ACTION IS
t'* The only subdivision in the Rutland area with under­
ground services.
* A safe approach to a new school—< no crossing of 
major streets or highways,
* Close to all sorvl(»s offered in the Rutland business 
district.
* Prices from $3(100.00 — terms available.
* Restrictive covenants on the development which protect 
your Investment.
CLAREMONT TERRACE -  STAGE II
L U P T O N  A G E N C IE S  L T D .
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Bill Fleck 763-2230 D. Pritchard . . .  7684550 
Marg Paget . . . .  7624844
W, f , 31
$  SAVE








Call Dill Juromc, 763-4400 
765-5677 eves.
2»i
RETIREMENT SPECIAL ~  Quiet area In Rutlapd. 1 
bt; plus tun porch. Full basement—new gas fornace. 
Large living room and fireplace, Down payment only 
I5.m 00. Call Bill Wooda, office 2-2739 or eveninga 
34^1. MLS.
OVER 8 ACRES ON GLENMORE RD. With Irrigation 
and (tomeaUc water. Good opportunity for inveatment. 
Could be Bubdlvlded into l^ a c r e  holdings. Price 
l?8.iS00.00. Over 1100* on Glenmore Rd. MLS,
CHOICE SMALL HOLDING -  Not far frbm city llmita. 
2 a^rea with 3 br. home. Priced at 115,250.00 with 
terms. CaU Al P ^ rsen , office 2-2739 or. evenings 
44746 tor deUils. EXC. '
R E G A H A  C IT Y  R E A L T Y  L T D .
3T0 BERNARD AVE. PHONE T6S4739
KEIXIWNA. D.C.
Doon Winfleld . .  7 6 3 ^  «i Frank Petkau .. 7634026 
Bill Woods . . .  763-4931 Al Pedersen . . . .  7644746
Norm Yaeger 762-^4 Bert Pierson___ J634401
Bill Poetzer....... 1634316
A GOOD BUY! — 2 bedroom home, clean and weU cared 
for, 1 block to Southgoto Shopping Centoe. Nicely land­
scaped and reasonably priced. CaU Art MacKenzie 34144 
Or eves. 24656. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE — 9,8 acres of sparsely treed property 
overlooking Canyon Creek next to Ui6 Scqnic Gardens. 
For fuU detalla and to view caU Art Day 44170 or offica 
84144. f
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  IJ D .
1451 Pandosy SI. Olfico Ph. 3-4144
• ^ • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * • • •
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 Harvey Polnrenke 24742
SPECIAL OFFER BY BUILDER
HOME IN GLENMORE AREA 
Reduced to $31,000 — 1290 iq. It. 
luxury Uving.
Duilt in dishwasher, oven and jrange, 





21. PR0PER1Y FOR SALE
!
PARK ON OUR PARKING 
LOTS WHILE LOOKING AT 
OUR SHOW ROOMS 
OF HOMES
Easiest home-hunting you ever did. 
Home browse in the “living room 
comfort” or our ofrices and “visit” 
homes by seeing them in our unique, 
brilliantly illuminated display cases/
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
TRADE YOUR HOUSE 
OR LAND
—• on this commercial block 
with rental suites. Vendors 
will look at any reasonable 
otter. Shows good return 
on investment. Attractive 
terms. For full details call 
0. Ungaro eves 3-4320. MLS.
L A K E S H O R E  
100 feet of beach can be 
y o u rs  for the full price of 
$8,250. Buy now and build 
later. Contact Blanche Wan- 




1 s? 483 Lawrence Ave.
1 6 2 - 3 1 1 3
C 0 L LIN S 0 N.
r e a l t o r s
Mortgage a n d  In v e s tm e n ts  Ltd.
ANYTHING IN TRADE
— Right! Builder will take 
trades on anything as down 
payment on this brand new, 
3 bedroom home. Full price 
$20,900 with a mortgage of 
$17,500. Bring your otter or 
phone Grant Stewart eves 
3-2706. Do it now as this 
won’t last long. Excl.
G. Gaucher 2-2463
G. Phillipson — 2-7974 
A. Runzer 4-4027
D. Bulatovich ........ 2-3645
W. Rutherford . . . . . .  3-5343
C. Charles . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3973
K. Mitchell . . . . . . . . . .  2-0663
FOUR LOTS FOB SALE ON FltE- 
patrick Boad.  ̂87 R. road btntage by 
109 ft. deep. Bcaaonabtr priced. Tele- 
phaoe 78M0M.
JUST REDUCED BY IIJXN. YOUR 
own prtTate beach and ipotleasly clean. 
fanUahed cabin. Shady trcca oo feeel
lot. Telephone 7SPZ3S3. ^  29}
WE PLACED Di EXCESS OF 83.000.- 
000 in mortcatOs dniins U69. It*a Uttia 
«tmder wa’te  Ihn lartcft .nwit(*ce 
consnltanU i n ' the B.C. interior. We 
welcome poor enqoirp. CoIUason Mort- 
sase a  inrestments LbL, 483 Lawrenpe 
Ave... Kelowna. pbonn TGiaTU. U
BY OWNER TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled, dose to Sho^ Capri and 
downtown., Also side by side duplex. 
Telephone 762-G0C tf
ALCO ROMES BY FASHION BUILT 
Contracton B.C, Ltd. Call now at 4S1 
Lawrence Ave.. or telephone 763-4680.
M. W. r .  8
FOR SALE: 2 BEDROOM BOUSE IN 
Wlnfleid. baaemenL ihed on acre 
view. 816.000. 1896 Ambrosl Bd., Kclow- 
0*- .. . ’ 291
27. RESORTS, VA CATIO NS
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT. JTUST 
oH' Ban Road. VLA. size and only 
8S.S00. For details call Lakeland Realty 
Ltd.. >4343. ‘Excl. 290
SMALL NEW TWO BEDROOM BOUSE. 
In town. Nice landscaping. $18,800. 
Telephone 762-7430. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
city with revenue suite, also adjoining 
lot. Telephone 762-8116. 292
22. PROPERTY W A N TED
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
good condition; one needing renovations' 
satisfactory' if solidly built. Have low 
mileage car valued at $3000 to apply 
on down payment. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann at Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762- 
4919 or at Winfield. 766-2123. ' 290
For Complete Real Estate Service
\  CALL
\>~ KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
__  \  3 Offices to Serve You
KELOWNA; 243 Bernard Ave. ....  762-4919
RUTLAND: 125 Black Mtn. Rd. ............ 765-5111
WESTBANK: Main Street ........................  768-5480
O PE N  T IL L  9 E A C H  E V E N IN G  W, F , Lf
BY OWNER -  FULL PRICE $14,500. 
A real good buy on this four bedroom, 
no basement home: low down payment, 
terms. Telephone’763-3328, 763-7755.
:. ■ 291'
3 BEDROOM HOUSE BY OWNER 
with revenue suite. All faculties under 
ground. Washer-dryer hook up, cable 
TV, Close in. Interested party only. 
Apply 1152 Stockwell . Ave. 294
F o r. . .
* RANCHES 










3104-30th Ave., Vernon, B.C.
M. W, F, 18
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HOME ON
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
EhAellent lake view, 3 BR, 2 
Soil., Garage, Carp. W/W, \Vz 
miles from bridges on Bou- 
cherie Rd. For only $7,000 down 
if qualified.
; OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 




On beautifully treed lot with 
ereek through propertŷ  In 
Okanagan Mlssslcn, This out­
standing home with numerous 
deluxe features is offered by 
builder. To view phone.




LUfE SOME INVESTME.NT , PROPER- 
ly? 320 acres S. Okanagan with lake 
and water rights. $100,000; 160 acres 
Mission, view and water rights on 
spring, $56,000: 160 acres Oyama, view 
over Kalamalka Lake, adequate weU 
for 14 dwellings. $15,000: 25 acres Tre- 
panier. registered water rights. $20,000. 
Call Paul Plerrbn,. Inland Realty Ltd., 
763-4400, eves. 765-7927. ; . 290
HOLLYWOOD DELL, ■ R U T L A N D . 
Four years old, two bedrooms up; two 
down, two full bailis, two fireplaces, 
rumpus room partly finished, sundeck, 
carport; ' Large ' lot. fuUy. landscaped. 
Garden. Close to new school.’ Play­
ground within view. Mortgage payments 
$119 monthly, including taxes. $9,500 
down. Telephone 763:4742. . 292
FOUR YEAR OLD REVENUE HOME: 
three bedrooms main floor, wall to waU 
carpet in Uying room:, drop-in range: 
two bedroom basement suite: wall to, 
■wall carpet in bedrooms, living room. 
Private entrance. 6>/4% N.H.A. interest; 
Close to., Knox School and churches. 
Must see to appreciate. Telephone 764- 
4911. ' „ ■ tl
BY OWNER TWO OR THREE BED- 
room home in a very beautiful location 
in RuUand. Close to higb school, shop­
ping and bus service. For more infor­
mation telephone 762-2543. ; tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, SUN- 
dcck full basement with roughed-in 
plumbing. Cash To mortgage $3,800. 
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd. 763- 3240.
^  .293
PRIVATE SALE. OWNER TRANSFER- 
ed. New 3 bedroom home, 2 fireplaces, 
paved driveway, sundeck. carport. 8W% 
NHA. Asking $26,000. Telephone 762-0371.
294:
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VIL- 
lage; full basements, .carpeting, one 
with: carport and many other features. 
N.H.A. mortgages. Braemar Construc­
tion LM. Telephone business hours, - 762- 
0520: after hours 763-2810. tl
THREE BEDROOM HOME; FULL 
basement suite with private entrance; 
three miles from Kelowna. .Down pay-' 
ment $13,000. Full price $25,000.' Tele­
phone 763-4812. tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All oveir % acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to bo appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. tf
IVi ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan . Mission 
What offers? Telepbone ' 765-6360.
M. T. W. tf
NEWER TWO DR THREE BEDROOM 
house In good area, preferably with a 
view. ̂  Have cabin cruiser at sacrifice 
price to apply on down payment. 
Please call Rkiph Erdmann at Keiowha 
Realty Ltd., 762-4919 dr at Winfield 
766-2123. 290
WOULD UKE TO BUY GOOD THREE 
bedroom home, , $16,000 range. Have 
$2300 down sind take over first mort 
gage. Telephone 762-4564. 295
ATTENTION OWNERS'— DESPERAT- 
ely in need of 2 bedroom bungalows 
Please call Mrs. Gerri Krisa 3-4387 
office 2-5030. J. C. Hoover Realty. 290
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
LEASING: IF YOU ARE A TRIPLE
“A" tenant, wish to expand, up-date 
premises, call Lupton: Agencies Ltd. 
Shops Capri. It condition’s are right 
we can provide Ipaschnld .premises 
with ample parking and excellent loca 
tion. Decide now to look into this 
possibility and conserve- your capital 
for your business rather .than, locking it 
in land and buildings. Phone - 762-4400, 
ask for Mr. Lupton. W, F,
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING FOR LEASE 
1255 Ellis St. Vacant. 10,147 sq. ft. at 
$1.00 per sq. ft. Includes oRices and 
showrooms. Concrete construction. 14' 
ceHIngS; Rail spur. 3 phase wiring, 
Parking. Can be purchased very reason­
ably. Contact CarnitherS and Meikle 
Ltd,. 364 Bernard Ave., 762-M27. 289
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT 
Industrial, or . warehouso space 40x50, 
approximately 2000 sq. ,R. Idteal loca­
tion in new building. Rent $200.00 per 
month, . lease preferred. Call Regatta 
City Realty, 270 Bernard Ave., 762-2739.
tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
MORTGAGE ACENY8 FOB CONVEN- 
Uonal 4uid prtvata (Bads, first aaA 
second m oitsaget, and agreements 
bought and .sold. Camitberf .A Meikle 
LtiL. 384 BernanI Avanae. T8MU7. . ti
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans oa aiutrtmests. hotels, and bnM- 
pess bo lides. $50,000 and np. Write 
R. Bohannon, RRl, WinReld. 304
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE FOR 
rent on Matile Lake. $75 a week. Tele­
phone l62-787l. 294
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
SPEGIAL 
JAM GRADE CHERRIES
’These are cherries that are 
slightly undersize according to 
industry standards and also 
contain a small percentage of 
stemless.
PRICE $3.00 
PER 20 lb. LUG
LAUREL CO-OP
1304 Ellis St. 762-4664
.■''293
SMALL PICKLING CUCUMBERS 15c 
pound, larger 10c: salad cucumbers 8c 
pound. Tomatoes, yellow Hungarian 
peppers, green bell peppers, B. Hunyadi, 
Lakeshoie Road, seven miles from city 
centre. Telephone 764-7153 days; 767- 
2210 evenings. ti
CHERRIES — VANS. LAMBERTS. 
You pick > ISO per pound, i  mUea noith 
on ViRey Road. Telephono 763X365.
293
CHERRIES FOB SALE — 3Sc PER 
ponnd. First hBasq entslda city limits 
on Glenmoro Road. Telephoeo T62-7012. 
: - . 291
CHERRIES. YOU PICK ISC PER 
pound. Bring containers. George Steven­
son, Bimcherie RtU LiUceview Heights.
new  POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
00 the farm. Heinx Roeix. OaUagher 
Road. Tele^UHle 765XS8L U
PICKED PIE CHERRIES IN KKL- 
owna, 20c per pound, fay advance order 
only. Telephone 782-3903. . U
KELOTVNA DABGT COURIER, X m n., JUtT W. IWO WOE U
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
CHERRIES, PICK YOUR OWN. 10c 
and tSc a ponnd. A. Poitras. Raymer 
Road., Telephone 764-4589. U
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PLEASE 
bring own contalnera. Tom RaxelL just 
past city limits on Byrns Road. tf
CHERRIES -  PICK YOUR OWN. 20c 
per pound. Corner 4th Ave. North and 
Glencoe. Westbank. - 292
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own. L. MQls. Paref Road. Telephone 
764-4347. 287. 288. 290. 292
CHERRIES FOR SALE. LAMBERTS 
and yans. Pick your own or place 
order. Telephone 768-5393. ’ 292
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 20C PER 
poiind picked. Teleplione after 3:00 p.m. 
762-7054. 291
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR SALE. ISc 
per pound. H. Nielson. Rayrmer Road. 
Telephone 764-4858. . 291
LARGE SIZE CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
Delivery, bn minimum 20 pounds. Tele­
phone 763-2770. . 291
TRAFFIC ASSISTANT
Applications are now being accepted for a position as 
a Traffic Assistant with B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
in Kelowna.
Dutie.s will include auditing freight biUs, dispatching and 
rate regulations. Applicants with 2 or mope years of re­
lated experience, preferably in the motor transport field, 
will receive first consideration. Beply in confidence, with 
full details on experience and salary requirements; to:
A. M. Kirk,
Traffic and Oaims Manager,
B. C. Tree Fruits limited, >
1473 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. 290
34. HELP W A N T E D , MALE 42 . AUTOS FOR SALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA RU- 
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  dlscrlmlnatca 
against any person of any class 
of persons because; of race, re- . 
Ugioa, color, antionallty. ances­
try, place of origin or against - 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 6 5 'years unless the dlscriml- 
naUon is Justified by a bona tide 
requirement for the work involved.
CLEAN, RESPECTABLE. FULL OR 
part tl^e  selling posiUbn. Students ab 
cepted.' For further Information call 
762-500L afternoons, or evenings. 293
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR SALE, 
You pick' — 10c per pound, Okanagan 
Mission area. Telephone 764-4782. 291
LARGE SWPET CHERRIES /U4D 
also pie cherries. Two qiiles south on 
Hwy; 97 , to Shell Station, turn left, up 
one mile on Boucherie Road. Telephone 
762-7935. Norman Toevs, Lakevlew 
Heights, Westbank. , , 3
LAMBERT CHERRIES AT THE CASA 
Loma fruit stand, 20c per pound. One 
mile south of bridge. Telephone 763- 
2291. Open; evenings only. If
CHERRIES, TRANSPARENT APPLES, 
tomatoes, cukes and other farm fresh 
vegetables. Trevor’s Fruit Staitd, KLO 
Roadi Telephone 763-4390. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BINGS AND 
Lamberts, just ripening. Pick' ,, your 
own.. 20c a pound. Bring containers 
please. Telephone 765-5581. tf
APRICOTS AND CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
Corner of Paret and Schaefer Roads. 
Containers will be. provided. Telephone 
764-4304. : 291
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own. Please bring o\vh - containers. R, 
Gasser, Paret Road. Telephone 764-4831.
293
CHERRIES FOR SALE — 15c PER 
pound. Pick your own. A. F. Willett. 
Paret Rd;, Okanagan Mission; 291
CHERRIES FOR SALE, NEAR CITY 
limits in Glenmore. Pick your own. 
Telephone 762-4114. 290
LAMBERT CHERRIES -r- 20c PER 
pound. Deliver anywhere in town. - Tele­
phone 762-8283. ' 290
CHERRIES FOR SALE. WILL DELI- 
ver. Telephone 762-7798. 291
28A . GARDENING
35. HELP W A N TE D , 
FEMALE
1969 VOLVO 142 MOPKL. DIUVINQ 
lights, tach. Tadlo, tape deck, trailer 
hitch.' $3200. FlnaaCtng can be arrang- 
e4. Telephone 762-8951 or 763-4315. Ask 
tor Dale. ■ 893
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE. V-8,. 
lour speed.' tour b am L . rally pack. 
Brand new wide ovals. In good condl- 
Uon. Priced for. qu|ck sale. $1400. Tele­
phone 762-4412. 292
1967 MAUBU S.S., 437, TRI-POWER. 
4 speed. 7300 miles on motor. Also '57 
Chevy Bclalre. 2 door hardtop, 303. 4 
barrel. 3 speed Hurst. Telephone Dave 
763-3934. ■ 392
, ■'■/AVON:,'-';;
Means Guaranteed Cosmetics 
And: Toiletries Beautifully Pack­
aged. Avon Means Aiv Opportun­
ity For You To Sell These Pro­
ducts To People In Your Neigh­
borhood Wl)o Want. Avon. Write 
Now ,
MRS. I. CRAWFORD, / 




1966 CHEVELLE SUPER SPORT. 2 
door hardtop, vinyl top, 396 cn. in. en­
gine, AM-FM radio,- bucket seats, tac-' 
tory . air conditioning; $1625, Telephone 
765-3644. ' ' ^  290
1964 CHEVELLE MAUBU. 375 H.P. 
cam, solid lifters, four speed and tour 
barrel. Must sell—Asking $1200 cash. 
Telephone 762-2724 or 762-3779. if
MUST SELL.'LIKE NEW 1969 PONTIAC 
Beaumont canvertlblc. .Wife’s car. Biuo 
with white interior, new rubber, low 
mileage.; Telephone 764-4430. 291
1969 FORD COBRA. HAS ALL EXTRAS. 
One owner. Full warranty. Trades’ 
cou.sidered. See. U, at 1338 EXhel St; 
after 4. . ggj
LAMBERTS. VANS. LARGE AND 
small; Free : delivery -on minimum-20 
pounds, or pick your own. Telephone 
762-0024. , - 2 9 0 .  293
.WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across from city workyarcls. Approxi: 
mately 750 sq. ft. Apply, at 864 Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephone 762-4852 or 762- 
.3409.:- ;■ 'tf
FOR SALE BY BUILDER, BRAND 
new, two bedroom home: . $19,500. Oc­
cupancy August 1. Many extras. Spring 
Valley, RnUand. Also, one year old, 
three bedroom home. 1350 square feet, 
landscaped, doublefireplace, carport, 
patio, plus other features. Close to golf 
course. Offers are invited. Telephone 
763-4937. 291
FOR SALE: 4 ACRES PASTURE LAND 
on Gordon Road (for the price of A 
lots): Immediately adjacent to. Kelowna 
Riding; Club property. Small year- 
round creek, flows across entire width 
of property. Good domestic water in 
area a t approximately 50 ft. depth. 
Short distance to Rotary Beach. Tele­
phone 762-6694. : 29-1
WILL TRADE MY EQUITY IN LARGE 
older revenue home, as dowp payment 
on, smaller house. . Income covers 
monthly payments and gives owner- 3 
bedroom suite for himself. Remodelled 
kitchen and bath, wall to wall carpet 
In living room , and dining room. Good 
central location. Telephone 763-4601,
' '.39-1
SUMMER FUN ON YOUR OWN LAkE- 
•hnre lot. Large cabin with furniture 
Included: docit for yOur bo.nt: pebble 
beach, ready to use. And look, loc.itcd 
St McKinley Landing, Only 15 mlnute.s 
from downtown and priced, rl.ght at 
$8,9001 Low down payment will be con­
sidered, M.L.S. Call, Mldvallcy Rcnltv 
at 763-5157, . ■xio




Beiuitiful view of whole valley. 
Terms available.
Telephone 7 6 5 - 5 6 3 9
■ for further information.
' 295
COUNTRY UVINGI 3.200 WELL CON- 
slrucled homo. 3 Urge bedrooms, plus 
family room and den. 2 bnthroom.s, 
plus ensulte, Owner has reduced price 
lor a quick sale. Will consider Irnde, 
Priced $63,0(M, open to offers, Call Vic 
Ross, Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4100, 
eves, 765-7237. • 19,)
^ H A T  H A V E  Y O U  
T O  T R A D E ?
NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
These are N.lbA, homes and 




t r a d e  —  BY O W N E R
My equity in a modern post 
aftd beam designed 3 br homo 
on Ti ncr« schools and
lleglonnl College, for clear 
title older smaller house.
Telephone 762-6289
__ 291
#  S TO R A G E  &  
W A U E H O U S li SPACI
nvallablc with trucking service 
if newled. Clean and dry. Any 
part of 2,000 sq. ft. Very lea- 
Booablc. Apply
B O X  r-5 5 4 .
T H I t  K E L O W N A  
D A IL Y  a i l lR I E R
.2 9 .1
SINGLE A.ND DUl’ULK LOTS 
FOR SALE 
New sulhhvisiou. near Rullmul 




NKW IlIKKE ni'.imoOM llovil'.,
I deck, xarixMl, cuthumril vinyl flmnlas 
In bllrtD*, rariHt IkreucKmit, hall h*ih 
In Sn«t<#r Iwttinnm. IvM hsvemrni with 
rvaglUKi w rUnmUioy ttu-n eatm-ni •« 
km is $3,?C0, l.en tlni.li 
I.id. TelcpiMwn T»» tJM,
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, fireplace.: MUst sell. Moving 
to Old Country. Telephone; 762-8741 after 
5 p.m. 294
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, H05IE 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. CIoso to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre.; Telephone 7^-2926. tf
LARGE DUPLEX: FOUR BEDROOMS, 
two baths plus rumpus room each side. 
Nuinber 600. Bach Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 763-5469 after 6:00 p.m. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 BATH- 
rooms, in a good location., Near town. 
Reasonably priced for quick sale. Tele­
phone 762-3303. ’ 4 if
FOR SALE OR'~TRADE.: TWO BED- 
room older house, close in, for newer 
two or three bedroom house In city. 
Telephone 762-7665. 294
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain, I mile up Clifton Road, 
Telephone 763-3471 or. . 762-5045 after $ 
p.m. W. S. U
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
flee, main street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
m'ontb, includes heat. light, air condition­
ing. phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400. Bill Jurome. - tf
w arehouse; STORAGE OR LIGHT 
industry building on, Highway 97, across 
from Mountain Shadows Golf Course. 
$200 per : month. Inforrnation, telephone 
762-4969. 292
8OO SQUARE FEET OF OFFICE AND 
shop space.; 520 square feet of ware­
house space at 1166 St. Paul St. -Tele­
phone 762-2940. - ; tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT;: NEWLY 
decorated,- parking available. Telephone 
ansvvering receptionist, 1447 Ellis St.' U
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE AT 
1385 F,ms St. Telephone 762-7627 or 
763-3728. U
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
imder $4,000 inventory. Telephone 765- 
7162. 762-0456 eves, tf
LOOKING FOR PROPERTY? WE 
offer you 80 properties phniogrnphiciilly 
displayed In alt conditinncil show room. 
Come In today and shop and compnie. 
You will be glad you did. Colllnsnn 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, Shop­
pers’ Village, Rutland, Telephone 7(i5- 
3195. , If
MU.ST .SELLI FOUR MONTH OLD, 
deluxe cathedral entrance home. Mnny 
features Including shag carpet, maple 
kitchen calilncts; two fireplaces, covered 
sundeck anil completed family room in 
full basement, Reasonably priced, For 
furlher Information, please cldl 76,5- 
9923, mornings or alter 9:00 p.m, 291
.SOMETHING DIFFEIIENT, .SPANISH 
style exterior, double carport, three 
bedrnnms. lovely living room with 
llreplnee, U|| baths, full basement wllli 
liniplace. To view this altraellve home 
call Thelma, business 76,'l-37:i7i show 
home 763-9I67I residence 769-7689, 
Creslvlew Humes Ltd, 2!i:i
IIEAUTIKUL TUIIEE II K 1) It 0  0  ,M 
hnme. hill lisicnienl wUh llreplace. 
hrimdloomed- living room and hall, .siin- 
deek, Nice Ifleallon and all. eonvenlen- 
ees,, Telephone Thelma, business 76.1- 
:i717l show hnme 762-51671 resideneo 
769-7689., Crestvlew Homes Lid. 2!i:i
FOR SAI.E IIV~oVvNKll~TliliKE llEI). 
room hoine, near Shopping I'enire. 1.1,VO 
4<|. It,, im bssenieni, fireplace, ear- 
port and many Inleresting lealnres 
Landscaped lot, Appealing mortgage
6' . ' , ,  tun  PI T. ta,onn handle,
Telephone 762-0612, 290
IIV (ivVNEII. IN "oLENMfiniTMtKA/ 
•peClaeular view, 3 Iwdrimm home, wall 
to wall In living, dining ami hall areas, 
two fireplaces, Urge family room, 4 'i ,v 
moitgnge, Telephone 761-2001, »5| Olrn 
_ ' 290
WELL-KEPT r~llKDnOOM HOMe" 
nicely landsca|ied, close to Iwach and 
school, Wmild mrei all reimiremcnls 
for Cenlrnl Housing and Mortgage 
Price 120,.v«0, Lou (luldl CiNisIrurlion 
Lid, Telephone 763 1210. 2o;i
I.AHGE ('OnNEirUiT l,N BEMlflFUL 
Spniig Valley, for family dwelling or 
duplex, faiwesl price In IhlS ex 
elusive siilHllvIslnn a( lulo. Terms 
could lie made avalUlile. Telrphime 761- 
« ’ l._______________ 2»t
HSu8ES~rOH lAiJC w m riiio q lw w N
paymente. Full batetneaU. carpeting, 
ceranilcs and many othet features. 
Ilraemgr ronslrnrllsn Ltd, TelepkiMia n|. 
flea 761-0910I altar knurs. T6V26I0 ,(l
SAVE $i.nw rr~ > nrvA ^^
Hualiiy, thtea bclraam. lull kattmeni 
twme wUh finished tec room and l<«n 
flreplacea, T% nvoslgage Triepbnor
Tal ?iv;i II
<»m : veah ' (tiii. rHBrfE~iiKi*nor»^^^^
home, fmiith Urga bedroom In base 
menu wgll la wall, patio, sundeck: li 
acre 179 VXhile Itoail, llullanil Tel, 
phone j-||
I AKl’.Snr>B2. lOT "on OKANAGAS 
Lakai prlsai* aala. samly privsis heath 
with p4«r. shall# Ireet, ilanitatic sealer 
I'rh-a |a.$oa, Telephnaa Krbwtna 761 *ont
tr  TAIUpV «
ItU I 60H.SKH l)l,|*t.KX aist; U llS
P rin ted  P a tte rn
Irti X o te if tW lu tf ic t
INSTANT COVER-UP
bow su m iiic r '.s  novve.sl top  ~- 
Rrpflt w ith  slio i'ls, pu n ts , sw im  
.suit, o r its  ap ron !
In s ta n t covo r — tw o p ioros! 
F in ish  w ith  bintllnR, p a in t <U’- 
•siRii w ith  f(‘lt-tlp  m a i'ltfi's , 
W ashablo , one .size fils nH. I’nt- 
torn  749: tr.'im ifor, (llroctlons.
F II 'T Y  C E N T » ,ln  coIils (no 
stam p:|, p lrn so )  fo r e a c h  pat- 
lorn niltl 15 ccni.s fo r each  
p a llo m  (o r firsl-olas.s innilinK 
uiifl sp ec ia l hanillliiK — to I.m irn  
W heoier, on ro  of 'The K elow na 
nnll,y C o u rie r , N ced lccm fl 
D ept., CO F ro n t St. W ,, T oronto . 
P rin t p la in ly  P A T T R H N  
N U M n E ll, y o tir N A M E  apd  
ADDUKSS.
n iO  111(0 N o o d lo o ra f l 't ’ulaloR 
“ 40 piiRoj!, over 200 d e s it 'n s , 3 
free  paU crn.s! K nit, c ro ch e t 
(nkhlons, Q uill, e m b ro id e r , 
w eave, M*'*'*' aii'-s.
NEW ! C o m p le te  A fsh .in  Hook 
“ inaivv'Idu.v afiihanx , (a.shion.s, 
pillow s, Ixiliy Kifl.s, m o re! $1,00 
” 30 In s ta n t  G ifts ’* R ook. 60c. 
Rook of 1(1 J iffv  nug.n to  kn it, 
■ nutlet, Kew. W eave, hook, fiOc 
Rook of 12 P rl7 e  A fghans. 60c 
Rook No. 1 — 1(1 S u p e rb  QuIlLi. 
)0c Rook No. 2—M useum  Q nllla 
- 12 r a r e ,  (ailstnndln»f 4111111*1 
We ll.voK No. .1 -Q uilix for To.
BING AND LAMBERT CHERRIES. 
Telephone 762-4915." - tr
BOSCH
LANDSCAPING
Lawns —• ’Turf — Driveway Dug 
Gravel & Top Soil — Hauling 
Industrial Commercial 
, - Residential 
Free Estimates
, ROY BOSCH — 765-7881 
Rutland, B;C.
ALBERT BOSCH 768-5346 
Westbank, B.C.
' - M, W, S tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
M A TU R E RESPONSIBLE TRUST- 
vvorthy lady to work part time, Includ­
ing weekends, in gift shop. 5Iust. enjoy 
rheeting' the public;- RelUrenccs re­
quired. Please reply giving full parll- 
culars to ' Box C553, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 295
STEADY. RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE 
driver-Saleslady for mobile canUne. 
Telephone 765-7286 9 a.m. - 5 p:m. 295
GOOD RELIABLE BABY SITTER. 
Rutland area. Telephone 765-7354.: 292
36. HELP w a n t e d ;  
MALE OR FEMALE
3  areas, up to 3 1 5  sq; ft;
(Completd Installed Wall-to-Wall , . i Underpadding 
Included at this one Low P r i c e N o  Extras! 
Additional Broadlpom if required, only 69c a sq. ft.
Other qualities available, at low, low prices , , 
FREE!; The Very Versatile POLAROID SWINGER “Sentinel” 
with your Brdadloofn Purchase of (315 sq. ft; or more)
INSTALLATIONS ARE GUARANTEED TO BE THE 
FINEST, AND MOST REUABLE ;
Payments-as low as $1,7,5 per week or 90-Day
No Carrying Charges. Out of Town: Call Collect within 100 miles
PHONE 765-6570 /  PHONE 765-6570









38; EMPLOY. W A N TFD
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED WOMAN 
wnnta housework or emking. one or two 
days weekly, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Vicinity 
of hospital. Telephone 762-6788 alter 
p.m, tf
YOUNG COURTEjbUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laboring, construction! painting. You 
name it. Til tackle it! Telephone Cor­
don, 765-6189., 290
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
USED GOODS
Used Chesterfield . . . . . .  39.95
Used 4/6 Bed, complete .. 21.95 
Used 4 di'. Chest 19.95
Used Chesterfield Suite . 29.95 
Used Chesterfield Suite . 99,95 
Used Chair 15.95
Used Rogers Majestic 
19” Portable T V ....... . 119.95
Used Zenith Dryer— .. 119.95
Used Easy Wringer 
Washer ......___ .. .
U-sed Laundry Tubs .... 
Used Viking Range . .  
Used Scott Outboard
28 h.p, as, is . __ _









9 2 5 9  SIZES 1 0 - 1 8
NARROWS WAIST
Allow .seaming nicely nar­
rows the witlril of a Jumper 
that donbles as a tlres.s. Fash­
ionable, enff-eollur blouse has 
sule-Inlei'e.sL lie, Send!
Prinled Paltern 9259: Misses' 
.Sizes 10, 12, 11, 16. 18, S|zo 
14 (bust 34) Jumper 2 .vd.s. 4.3-ln. 
blouse F’n ytls. 39-In, 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
in eoimi (no stamps, please) 
fur earh putlern—add 1.3 cents 
for each pattern for first-clasB 
mailing and sjveciul hantllinfi, 
Ontario iC6ldenl.s add 4c sales 
tax. Print plainly SIZE. NAME. 
ADDIIKSS and SlYl.E NUM- 
nK U,
Send ordfi lo , MARIAN 
MARTIN, earc of The Kelowna 
Dailv Courier, Pattern Dept, 60 
Front St, W,, Toronto.
nig, new sprihg-stimmer pat­
tern catalog. 11 stylet, freo pat­
tern coupon. 60c Instom Sewing 
n<Kik sew todnv, wenr tomorrow, 
SI, lo.'.l.ant 'Fathlon Rook —
POLYFOAM
S A V E  io %  -  s o f t  ,




Lil Fi'oncc Upholsluiy 
1 blocks north of Woolworth's 
1,302 St. PAUI; ST,
■ ' If
Watkins' Products 
7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY 
, 'Try our special on 
summer drinks.
CEMENT FINISHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work; patching,,repair, etc., by 
hour or contract. Telephons Gui. 765- 
7921; , tf
CLEARANCE SALE — FILING CAB 
Inets,' four drawer, legal and letter 
ilzes. Choice of colors and quaiitics-r- 
bn display. Okanagan Stationers Limit- 
ed. 526 Bernard Avehub, M, W. F, 292
21 INCH CONSOLE TELEVISION $29 
or offer. Two new chrome chairs, $10, 
Leckic'g 12” high top safety toe boots, 
alio 10. $12,50. Cash, 204 - 211 Bernard 
Ave. (upstairs rear). 290
HOBBY LOVERS. rRl-CREM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply . of paints, 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets: 
Telephone 763-4376. 587 Osprey Ave, tl
AVOCADO G.E, STOVE AND MATCH 
Ing refrigerator, 5 months old; single 
bed and mattress, Telephone 763-1922.
, 295
COUCH. MAKES INTO BED: TWO
end tables: two lamps: one edffeo
table. Telephone 763-.1024, 595 Bay Ave
291
NEW REALTONE CASSiSlT RISCOUP- 
or with. tapes, Best offer'over $45,00. 
Still with gunrnntcr. 1267 Sutherland, 
Anytime. J9«
NEW SWIMMING POOL, 24’ x 15 
llegnlnr $1189, spoeial $050. Telephomi 
7fi2-(13ll2, 201
FuuiT*^T^N7TlcALii;S Foir~SALl'
Tcicphnno 761-3728 days: 762-7627 nite 
5i00 p,m, . 291
SPUT CANE ROD AND REEL IN 
fnlr condition, $.15. Telephone 7li2-ll2,58.
202
5000 BTU KELVINATOR AIR CONDI 
tinner, suUohle for small office, good 
condlllon, Telephone 761-3925, 20i




29A. M U S IC A L ' 
IN S TR U M E N TS
EXCLUSIVE OULHIIANSEN AN 1) 
Sollna eloctrnillfl organ dealer for I’en, 
Ilcinn-Kelnwna area, Brownlee Plnno 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jnw SI,, l>Fn- 
llcinn, 4fl2-n406, New and reenndlllonr: 
pianos and piano tuning,
i T w n r a r
MDFFATBENIHX DUO-MAT IWAHIIKB 
dryer cuinb.l excellent condition, $150 
I$0ii9, ncwli 10 e.r. WoBnghnuse Iroxt 
tree fridge, runs perleclly, $50i beau- 
Hlig DrexI biilfel and hulch, smaller 
alrr'i In Inaxtrd meh., $195 (coal over 
1500), Trlephnnc 751-45IB after 5:30,
393
MOFFAT OAH STOVE. 34 INCH, 
while enamel, gUoa oycn door, 4 burn- 
eri- dmihle whim \enam«l slnki tape 
enil spray neiile, Alxii deep wssb Inh, 
while, Slid siri-l stenil, All In g»”*l 
condlllon. Ayply IliiS Mmintslnvlew K|, 
, 3 9 1
CONTRAciT)lt,9 T(K)LH AND MACII- 
Inrry, Clrculsr saw. BanA saw, wiiod 
lathe, all filled with eleclrlo nfoliir*. 
Also lahle nUIrril saw snd moulding 
insrhiiie snd i-lher smsil lools, Trie, 
phone 7(1-3109- JM, 3M, 897
oT,DER’~H'rYLK; W A ijiuT ^B urn fri
rlrCtilc 30 Inch range i ndlrclor's Hem 
ininUlure pike Imxi ’5a Font snisn, 
lten«|Mi(Uliiui only, ‘Irlrptiiine Vo), 
WM, t*4
32. W A N TE D  TO  BUY
SPOT CASH 
We' pay highest prices for 
ijomplcto estates or slnglq 
items.
Phono us fh-sl at 702-.').')99 
J & J J7EW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
__ ______________  tf
"Ca'sII" FOR "good UbTUr' | UUNI 
lure, Wa buy. swap or sell mi enn 
slgnmenl, Penllcton Surplus «ime, -Wn 
Main Street, Penllcton, Telephone 492 
0513, II
WANTfCn -  SMALL GARDEN HIM. 
lor, must be reasonably prlerd. Tele- 
phono 765-9659, 21, |
BABY'S B M A L lT llE m rT o ^  
playi’rn, In good condition, Trlcplmne 
751,31391 '
IMMACULATE CON D lT l  ON. 1955 
Dodge sedan with entry-all trailer.. 
Offers Invited. . Private sale. Telephons 
764-4357 anytime. 265
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. EXCEL- 
lent. condition throughout. Custom radio. 
Must sell for University. Offers? Tele-*, 
phone 762-5430, if’-
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OIVNBtl. 
like; new; polyglass tires, six cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or offers? Telephone 
765-7643, if
1055 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR UARD- 
top, completely equipped. Street mach­
ine and show car, - Offers? Lakevlew 
Shell. Westbank. Telephone 763-3010. tt
1966 METEOR RIDEAU, 6 CYLINDER, 
automatic, completely overluiuled en­
gine. Telephone 762-6648 after'6)00 p.m.
" ■ ■ ■ 295..
1967 FIAT 850 SPYDER. GT. VERY 
rare sporls model, in exceUent condi­
tion.- Telephone 768-5313 for. appoint­
ment to view. . 295
1968 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, EXCfLLENr 
cbndltion, .automatic, power, steering, 
radio, V,8. Must acU. $1895 cash. Tele-; 
phone 762-4144. : ,; , . : 262
6̂6 BEAUMONT TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, buckets, Hurst shift, gUcloi.-.chrom- 
ies, rebuilt transmission, . newi faeayy. 
duty clutch. Telephone 782-7985, 362
1968 FORD GALAXIE, ROLLED; S0,0(k> 
mileage, new.- tires, For (tetnlls. « |d l; 
762-7436 5 p.m, • ,7 j).pi. or before Ip', 
a.m. ; . . 2 6 2
1966 VALIANT TWO. DpOR HARDTOP; ■ 
V-8, automatic, bucket seats, , power : 
steering, vinyl top. Can, be 'ieen - 'a t' 
1387 St. Paul St. ,292.*
CABINET MAKING. FINISHING AND 
carpenter work. Good workmanship. 
Reasonable. Telephone 763-3721 of ter 5 
p.m. M, W. F, U
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work,- Telephnno 762-(l-)94 after 5 p.m
, ’ If
EXPERIENCED RELIABLE BABY 
sitter will sit In your home, Tclepliene 
765-58.91), . 294
RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN WOULD 
like 3 or 4 children for day cure in my 
home, Telephono 765-7836. 201
RESPONSIBLE TEEN-AGE G I It L 
would like baby-sitting jnb. Telcplmne 
703-2254, : . 291
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX 
terlor. Free estimates. Telopliano l(.Z. 
Painting, 761-5278. . M, W, F, tl
WILL BABY-SIT jN MY OWN HOME, 
Telephone 763-4580, 291
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA. AUTOMATIC 
transmission, very olesiu weH-kept; 
25.000 mUee, $1200, Telephonp ;78M113 
ifter 6 p.m. ' , '  : , , :'!' •
1966 'jausTAiiiG' taJ^aRTmtE’, :/iN ■ 
excellent condition. New nihbar, inew > 
paint job* .5(><Uo,; felephoRO 762-6670.
, . .. ' ■  290 •
1967 POliTIAC CONVERTIBLE.',M.W0 ; 
one owner miles,-' V-8 automatlOj load- . 
ed. Telephono 762-5047. . , ■ - t t l  ,
1961 FORD CONVERTIBLE. V-a AUTO- 
matlc. What offers?. TelepHonp 762;. 
3047. ■ ,
1959 OLDSMOBILR5. $100.. I960 ’ CHEV-; 
rolct. $100. Telephone 765-6476 Offer 5 r  
p.m. - . . . . 1®-'’
MUST SELL 1962 VOLKSWAGEN 15(10, 
Excellent condition. $550 cash, Telephono 
7O2‘2750. ' ■■19-5
1963 CUEVYi II SUPER SPORa;s ;C0N> , 
vcrtlblc; 46.000 miles, automatic,. $l,0tm; , 
Telephone 763-2705, ' , . , 291', '
1057 FORD 4 DOOR. STANDARD: IN ’ 
excellent condition;' B est' cash offer. - 
Telephone 708-5680. 294 '
1060 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. Asking $100. Telephone 765-0IW3 
nflcr 5 p.nv, 292
1061 HIMCA. GOOD .TIIIRS. GOOD; 
piilnt, fair Interior, $250. Telephone ?62-
2392, . ' ’ ,_____ ________ _29'2,
16n o ~ t r ”KARMEN qiUA. 8600, Ex­
cellent condlllon. Telephone 765-6741.
292
ONE QUARTER HORSE GELDING, 
six years old, lleglHtered qunrtar linrse 
marc, six years old. Telephone Viiri- 
5520 nflcr 6:Un p.m. 292
YEAH OLD"gUAriTi^ 
lien, $15. Two year old pnii- Arnlilmi 
gelding, hreko, $175. Belli quiet, Tl'le- 
phnne 105-5821, 282
1966 MO MIDGET. EXCELLENT CON- 
dtllen, ncecsserles. Telephone • 768-539'2.
7.n
FIVE MONTH O L D  MALE IHIDdlE 
Idl'd for snlo, yellow and green, lend 
slr.o bruss bird cage, Telephnne 7(11' 
1407, II
iii:fTisTiTui':i)~"iiEAfii.E '  PUPi'iioH, 
chumpinii sleek, shots and wenned. 
Write Nhliiey Hnblllm'il, H,U, 3 ,Knl- 
innii Arm. 287
wAiTrEi)7~!(io^^^^^
herd deg. nlinut one yenr old, trained, 
nr to he Irulecd for watch dog. THn- 
phena 769-6012 nvciilngs, 285
(i()(Ti)~IH)ME~W.9NTl';i)~ Foil F.l 
inenth eld, male, KiniiiHcr spiinUd pup. 
Good with clilldi'on mid has shiils, Tele­
phone 768-9685, 295
'n'iNNi':ssEi.i’ 'w/TiJ^ .... iioiisF7,
gelding: good Iniiilly horse, ITrm 
price l|6ll. Tclephmio 7n3,4liri. II
■i’\v i» ~ io u « K iii\i ik k n  ."’ w ii i i t -w k kk .
eld kllleiis In ha given away, Tdepliene 
762-yiljS, '2110
iT:MALirp()Mi'TiiANiAN~i’trpi’v V(iî
sale, Tele|-iliene 766-M1II9, 282
(ToOlT h'oME.s '  WANTED Fflll I'TVI6 
cute kllleiis. Teleidinne 769-6(1(61, 291
(j’()i,DFIHli -. "MANv 's i/.E H r Tel  ̂
phene 764-4801 allar T ii.iii. 2IK|
N„S,U, PIIINZ OWNERS! 1961 MODNI. 
needing repair, good lor parts: raille.,' 
Telephono 764-4343, . ,291. '
ini'in~ ( l i iE v iu iL K 'r wagon, v-s,'
iinlemallc. excellent condition. 1059 (ii*' 
best offer. Telephnno 703-3449, 28V
in’iio siMCA i>ELUXi'~wiTif ’(.:i 
imdor. (Innd cnndltUm Ihreughonl. 
$195,99, Telephone 766-0728, _  299
42A , MOTORCYCLES
1968 459 CU HONDA. LIKE NEW CON- 
dllliin. Asking 1705, Telephone 762-. 
4523, , 293
'259 CirKAWAKAKI hoAir IiTkÊ  12 
nieiillK, or 12,900 miles wnrraiiiy. 1599. 
Tcluplieiitt 494-9169 Suiiimerinnd, 291
inoThTizuKi m7 ”x?
tlfiil cnndllleii, 1325, Telephnne 7II3-46III,
299
42^ > ^ T O S  FOR SALE
THADE ICIRli'IY IN 1966 KiIlD 
wagon snd imio Diglgn hall toil for 
Inter mislid EnglMi u  *r. Or whni 
offers? Vehicle* can he seen aiiillme 
niter 9:6U p.m, at 11,11, I. Glciiniorr 
Bond, Winfield, rllfhl ncinsil Irani the(■or
293
291
GKM rUITING gRTi INCLtHIING I 
tneh Aiamonil saw. S Inih sanding drum, 
fM,|ltl,ing fell ahes-l, ("*1” grlnillns 
-hcrl, Telrphon*, 7r-1 119IS ISi
PMR H'1.1. I.FNIiTII flOl.ll MBBF,
» : \ ’ * |IV  Nc.i k-iu. 4., Full, I-U'.' t l.lv iH s. l,T un iq tie  q iillti , w uni-to-tvcnr .iii.8W(-r ;, -u r 'e s - , it -a * 1,1.  inepho->r
r>t Vr>rd. Trlepbee* n :  IMI. M, W. I .  IlSOr. ' \ 4oi J , fi;:iil c; Oiilv $ |,  7M »3U alter 5 y m. I'D




to tiCRii) work in the OkaliaRnn, 
Exccili’iil fonipany iKMiciilg, 
Salary coinrncicsiirato w i Ui 
ahlltty, No prevtoua cxpcrtcnfN? 
rcqulrert.
Tcicp ilonc M r.'W ilso n , 
c, 0 I o ril .Motor C redit,
?(»:)
gnvernmnnl sand hill,
199:) V A ii 11,1, A C niNVElirmi.K. 
rnilln, power windows, seal, etc, lliins 
giKSi. Ni-eils miino r|i<M0llig op. Full 
price l'275. Also IH,W) iKslgo at-dsA, V-S, 
niitnmnlic. r((os euisl, lull price IHi, 
Telephone 76‘, 3516 /i-,
i'i(,3 III.IISMIlllll.i;, IIMIIIJIIC. glil'KIl 
55, power Mceilng, power brakes,m-v 
lire*, new mollirr srstem. Me, lisnk ally 
A I. I'lesn, in rsirlleni shape, ladio, 
Fxiras, Oilers over 1799 inth. Bos 
3ll,,BHll«nd ' ;■))
1957 GAI.AXIE 9(H) J IMimt ildilllTril’, 
power slreiln*. power hralie*, fm, 
la|w. 2*,(100 mllaa. In nhove room »ka|W, 
Talephmi* Gary 762 MU before fl p.m,
Kr.1
iM'“  %iim i (t7b aiI kn r o ’*‘'r\i 0
door bartllup, aulwnelMi. iwiaee tsiaart 
Ing. iniwer brake*, TH), Uiur bsrZtl. 
For further latonitailon lalephons 7S'l- 
Fill. I gut
I'on FAUCN NI’ATKlN WAGON, SIX 
(vtmder s(.«od4id, leu tery S'ssl Ides, 
Mw(, ;,-is riouod 1-do, kCpi
l.oiut fee, ond rai, 7 elci''-'-’* 7(,\ *',(1
after 5 e« w m.
i965 HONDA 96, A-1 ('ONIimON, 6179, 
Telephone 763-3929 or 752-4636. II
ilidil H()NT)Â *49n7l9(ir’M vi7iiv'
good condlllon, Teinphnne 762-(Xl9f, 291
ioii5~ il()N iiC” K97.™~NEEDM^ 
miinlrs, Telcphniis 7511-9992, 292
i977~’(iM(:, FoCll SpEEn ■niANH- 
mission, heavy duty springs.,- Al«u' 
rnmper In III nnit: ll-lno cash, enni- 
picic, inierekled parly only, e5ll 
769-5989, nller 5|K) p.m. If
iiS T jE iri’TTiA i^
6789,90 nr Iradn for V* Ion open loi> 
)eeip. Call at 461 Chrlstlelon Ave, 201
Fi.ATl')E(:K 11)47 TIIIIKE '̂rON
OfHid condllinn. Good tires, Telephone '
762 6912, 2W1
44A* MORILE HOMES ^
" NOW"OPEN....
ICclownn'fl Nnwest Mobllo Homo; 
Park. All lacliltlc*. r’cprcotloii 
hail, plim cnli!o\ Tv In Iho 
fitliiro. Adiilti only. No not«. 
NICHOI.R MOim-K .HOMR ’ 
PARK -  Hw.v, WA 
For rc*crvallori8 cnH* 7fl2-fl!!ll7
If
Owi.H NIJh’r M(Jli(Llj HOME I’AHK ■ 
on KalsmSIk* Lake, one mil* norih 
el Oynnia, l.nrg* view M *.' »ll oer- 
MOi-s, Recteallou lounge eifd benili 
iMCilltles, Telephons 845-2599. • . ••
m ¥ gk  *M()ilU
reni. Apply Hlllabong Trailer Park. 
T;4epb(Me 7pF$$|5. . ) , U
«)' FTMirUAMf’liT t'^^^  ro ll
rm ir i(«''W *w <''1IW »bw '«lw 4ii» «*''>
752 6111.
M O R E CUiSSIHED 
O N  P A G E  1 2
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
ITMT tw o  BEDEOOM DUCHESS 
lasUte tm u h  telly faiaUbta, waaOKlk,' 
faH]r ikirtcdt an letop. ready t« niora 
fa .:'  Keaify new. Ideal lor yoaag or 
ra tind  coopla. Caa ba sees altar (;00 
V A .a t  Stan 37. Hiawatha tta n a r  Park. 
Ukaahora Baad.. 3W
POB SALE U FT. TRAVEL TRAIL- 
cr, Skapa 9. Ready to to  with pro- 
yaa* frUfo tad atore; Teiepboaa MS- 
3t3d- Dabba Owla Meat B e a ^  Erana 
Bpad. Oyanuu tf
WESTWARD VOXA ‘MOBILE ROHE 
Park. New ̂ ct8raaq:aa locatioa-cloae 
to  Wood Laice 00 Pretty Road at Win- 
fidid. Larta view apaeea. aU aerricea.
Ttieĵ ooa TWdtss. u. w. s. u
MB* PCBNBHED a  TOOT PATH- 
travel traner. Eacellent ccodl- 
' '  tiaau Taadeai axle,: fleepa aix to eiflit. 
$3000. . T o r  fnitber tnfonaatioa te!e- 
Pbeae 763-M70. 300
ANXIOUS TO SELL ' BEAUTIFUL 
13* x CC* Prairie bolit, three bedroom 
Bwdtfie borne, nolaraitbed. Many eziraa. 
Moat be told <w tradc4 da home or 
property. An aeriooa oUera conaidereid. 
TelepboBO 7037018. ' 3St
D IS T R ia  BRIEFS
Horseshoe Association 
Holding Rutland Clinic
RUTLAND-Tbe B.C. Horses Ifr. and Mrs. Frank Huxley 
shoe Association is conducting o f , Three Hills, Alta., left , for
n  FOOT VANGUARD TRAILER. UKE 
Bew with fridfe. toilet, apare tiie. Wo 
propane tanka, hiteta. mirrors. New 
03400. aen for *2500. Telephone 764- 
'■ dW*. 291
1965 CLENOETTE TRAVEL TRAILEB. 
16 f t .  excellent condlUon. $US0 with 
terma. Telephone 76343U or 763-3318 
cvenbica. 300
1$ FOOT liIERCURy TRAVEL TRAILS 
cr. aleepa aix. propane, stove and Ibdita, 
icebeix. electric brakes. Good condition. 
01200. Telephone 762.8464. 290
n e w : 1970 SPORTSMAN TRAVEL
trailer, tandem wheels, com plete  self- 
eortalned. Ready to go.' Telephone 763- 
*«»- 300
^C H L A N D . SKOVILLA TRAILER 
Park, beantlfolly treed, folly serviced 
atana, by TTepanler Creek. Nice pUce 
to eaU borne. Telephone 763-5324. tf
46. BOATS/access.
21 FT. DIESEL 
CABIN CRUISER 
Ideal for overnights and week­
ends. Full fac^ties for family 
boating. In excellent condition. 
Will trade for property. Private.
PHONE 765-7927
W, tf
18* •■NORTHWEST" FACTORY BUILT 
nfareglasa boat, electric start Johnson 
motor, trailer. Excellent condition. Ex­
tremely aafe boat for family oae. BnUt- 
In gas tanka. $1600.00. Will consider 
taldns two snowmobiles or small travel 
trailer on trade. Telephone 763-4819 
after 5:30 pjn. 293
3»tk FOOT GREW FIBREGLASS BOAT 
nnd Gator trailer with 80 horse power 
Johnson motor, convertible top. black 
with red interior, skis and Jackets. New 
price 83950.00. In good condlUon. Priced 
a t $2600.00. CaU Canainara Beach Motel 
for Cecil Stewart before Friday evening. 
Telephone 763-4717. Room 27. 291
17 FOOT GLASSPAB RUNABOUT. 100 
horsepower Mercury outboard. Full con- 
verttble top. White with black uphol­
stery. Very good aU and family boat. 
Full price $2200. Owner wUl : finance 
to reliable party. Telephone 763-4048.
, "291
b r a n d  new  1970 9.8 H.P. MERCURY. 
Snnllner flbreglasa: boat. oars, two 
tanka. Forced sale. Best offer takes. 
Box 701. Kelowna. tf
IT FT. ALUMINUM BOAT WITH 
heavy duty traUer. 45 h.p. Mercury 
motor. , $1095 with terms. Telephone 
763-4215 ' or 763-3218 evenings. - 300
FLYING JUNIOR ■ FIBREGLASS AND 
trailer. $575. Must sell by Saturday 
Apply Cinnamon’s Besorti Number 5.
294
21 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. 80 H.P. 
Mercury. Can be seen at Number 7 
Dock. Kelowna Yacht Club, or telephone 
763-3832. 300
BOAT. MOTOR AND TRAILER, ALL 
fbr 8250. Telephone 7634812. tf
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REQU 
tor iaiea aveiy Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
Wo Pey caah for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Mhlnd Um Drlve-Io Theatre. Highway 
87 Nwtb. d
49. LEGALS & TENDERS




I, Last Mountain Ski Resort 
Ltd. of Box 97, Westbank, B.C., 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water* Rights for a licence to 
divert and use water out of 
unnamed creek which flows 
south and discharges into Tre 
panier Creek and give notice of 
my application to all persons 
affected.
The point of diver.sion will br 
located at 1000 Yards from 
5.U.P. Nd. 5985 
.The quantity of water t6 bo 
diverted or stored is 2000 gallons 
per day.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used Is domestic 
The land on which the water 
will be used is S.U.P. No. 5985 
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 3rd Juno, 1970 at 
the proposed point of diversion 
or site of the dam and on the 
land or mine whore the water 
ia to be used and two copies 
will bo filed in tlio office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon 
B.C.
Objections to this application 
may bo filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights 
Parliament Buildings. Victoria. 
B.C., within THIRTY days of 
thQ dale of first publication oi 
Rio application.
Date, of first publication: 
Wednesday, July 8th, 1970. 
LAST MOUNTAIN 
SKI RESORT LTD.
By Mr. A. McLeod, Agent
1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
' AND OTHERS
WOO CHEE KAY (also known 
ba BING-QUAN WOO, nl.so 
known ns CHEE KAY, and 
also known ns CHARLIE SING) 
late of R,R, No. 2, 
Highway 97, Kelowna, In the 
Province of Dritlsli Columbia. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors nnd others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased arc hereby re- 
qulrcd to eend them to the un. 
dendgned cxcculora c,'o Fill 
more Bt Company, Stc. 2, 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, Hrltiah 
Columbia on or tiefore the 13th 
day of Auguat, A.D. 1970, after 
which date (he executors will 
distribute the said estate nniong 
tlie parlies entitled tliereto hnv- 
tug regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice 
Park Hong Woo, and 
Woo Kwan Chid Ylng, 
Executorg
By Fillmore, Gllhooly, 
Beairsto. Peacock,
Porter & McLeod 
Their tJoHeltors,
a horseshoe pitching clinic at 
the Rutland Centennial Park 
Saturday from 1 pan. to 4 p.m. 
Representatives of tbb associa­
tion win be present The clinic 
is sponsored by the B.C. Feder­
ation of Sports. The sessions are 
not just for beginners, bat for 
regulm: players who wish to 
improve their game and pick 
up pointers from the experts.
REPORTS TENDERED
RUTLAND—The July meet­
ing of the Rutland Women’s In­
stitute was held at the home of 
Mrs. George Flegel, Rutland 
Road, recently, and reports 
from the B.C. Biennial Women’s 
Institute Conference, held ' at 
UBC were read and studied, 
The conference was held early 
in June. A business session fol­
lowed and plans’for the annual 
flower show, July 29 in St. 
Theresa’s church ball, were dis­
cussed and finalized. At the 
close of the business meeting 
afternoon tea was served by 
the hostess, and a social period 
followed.
MARRIED AT COAST
PEACHLAND — A wedding 
of interest to local residents took 
place on Saturday in Victoria 
when Louise Mary MacNeill, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
MacNeill of Peachland ' became 
the bride of Robert Adderly, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Adderly of Medale, Sask. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Stocks,, sister 
and brother-in-law of the bride 
from Vancouver acted as wit­
nesses. The newlyweds will re­
side in Victoria.
SOCIAL ITEMS
WESTBANK-Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Ingram and son Darcy 
have been spending a holiday in 
Westbank visiting Gerald’s 
mother, Mrs. J. A. Maddock and 
also visiting Mrs. Ingram’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wetton, 
Gellatly Road.
their home on Monday after 
spending their holidays around 
the VaUey.
of Oarissa Road have just re­
turned from a motor trip down 
the Pacific Coast to California, 
and Mexico.
RUTLAND — Mrs. George 
Moore, Rutland Road, returned 
home Monday from a visit to 
the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Skietb of Drayton Valley, Alta. 
Mrs. Moore also visited an old 
friend, Mrs. Albert Eckersley, 
at Calgary. ,
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Gunner, Fitz­
patrick Road, have been M r. 
and Mrs. William Walker of 
Haney, Marvin Berger and Ben 
Mariin of Edmonton, Ray 
Hanson of Camrose, Alta.
D I S T R i a  P A G E
Rolland, Winfield* Ojama« Peachland* Westbank
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Im p ro v e d  S w im m in g  F a c ilit ie s  
A t t r a c t  M a n y  R u tla n d  B a th e rs
HOW cou. covaiKik 
tt.AisiiFin  ̂ um  
DiREcr
Virginia Maddock spent a 
week visiting friends in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Payn- 
ter went to Vancouver by motor­
bike and stayed with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Yeulett, at Abbots­
ford on the way. They have now 
returned home to Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Johnson of 
Vancouver have visited their 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Johnson in Westbank this past 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Amerigo Nuzzo 
of Kitimat, were visiting in 
Westbaiik and enjoying the hot 
weather in the Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. 6 , Zanardohave 
been visiting in Westbank and 
have now left for their home m 
Kitimat. •
PEACHLAND — Seventy-one 
members of the Galpin family 
gathered recently at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Alpert Galpin 
for a three-day family get- 
together.
Entertainment was spontan­
eous and included sing-songs 
and slides of Codroy, Nfld.—the 
original North American home 
of this branch of the family 
which moved to North Vancou­
ver in 1910,
At a smorgasbord picnic held 
at Alters Beach a large cake, 
decorated with a fisherman in 
honor of the Newfoundland 
heritage, was cut. Prints of 
the Galpin Crest, issued in 1899, 
were distributed.
Honored guests included 80- 
year-old Thomas Galpin, the 
fnmily elder, nnd Jerry Galpin, 
who was on his honeymoon 
with his wife Mary. Both men 
are from North Vancouver. , 
The newlyweds were pre­
sented with a wedding cake by 
the fnmily.
Die youngest member of the 
fnmily attending was two-yenr- 
old Nnthnn Dolly from Seattle, 
Others attending were Mr. 
nnd Mrs, Rod Galpin, Mr. apd 
Mrs. George DIakburn and Mrs. 
Blanche Hayter from Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. George Gai- 
pln and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Galpin and fnmily nnd 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rudy Lawrence 
from North Vancouver; Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Wallace Galpin nnd 
fnmily, Mr. nnd Mrs. Ed Wor- 
rnll and Beverly Worrnll and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Galpin from 
West Vancouver; Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Edward French nnd Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter French from Sur­
rey; Mr. nnd Mrs. Inn Galpin 
nnd fnmily nnd Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville ,Schpnk nnd family from 
100 'Mile House; Roy Galpin, 
Squnmlsli; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Galpin from Brndner; Mrs. W. 
G. Manislnk nnd Mrs, Tommy 
Galpin from White Rock; Mr. 
nnd Mrs, Roy Nosworthy and 
Ullinn Nasworthy from Victor­
ia; Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Dolly 
and George Dolly from Seattle; 
Mr. nnd Mrs, Albert Victor 
Galpin from Rutland and Art 
nnd Stan Galpin from Golden,
CLFAiN RFJiCll 
Oynmn now has a lieach free 
of weed! nnd Karb.igc thanks 
to the firemen, guide.s, rangers 
nnd cubs of the district.
On Monday evening, the fire­
men removed the larger weeds. 
Diesday evening the guidea, 
aiipervlied by Mm. M. Dewar 
and Mrs, B. Qatzke; the ran- 
geri, supervised by Mrs. A. 
TriiWhm and the cubs finished 
I weetllng, picking up glass and 
) paper and raking the entire 
I heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waters
ELLISON—Mrs. Olive Mann 
and her daughter Mrs. Fred 
Lacey, both of Battleford, Sask., 
left for their home Sunday. They 
will visit relatives in Edmon­
ton enrOute. Mrs. Mann and 
Mrs. Lacey spent the previous 
week bn Satuma Island, with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray of 
Black Road, and giandsbn Mi­
chael Stewart, ; Glenmore, On 
Satuma they stayed at the home 
of Mrs; Gray’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Money. Mrs. Gray and 
Mr. Money, were neighbors of 
Mrs. Mann when their parents 
were pioneer settlers from Eng­
land, near the town of Edam, 
Sask., many years ago.
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Swimming Poolq at ihe Centen- 
mai Park is a busy spot, with 
Rutland residents making use of 
the recently refurbished and im­
proved facilities.
Full time instructors and life­
guards Paul Druitt and linda 
Reynolds are kept busy, and 
have the assistance of four 
volunteer helpers—Mrs. Orville 
Dunlop, Janet Husch,, Brenda 
Dukelow and Marylin Qarke. 
Paul Druitt is also coach of the 
Swim C3ub.
The newly renovated pool, 
with its separate shaUow wading 
pool for the small chRdren, is 
a vast improvement over pre­
vious years.
Work is still continuing on rê  
modelling and finishing the West
end of the Centennial Hall build­
ing, to provide adequate facili­
ties, and also a fine new meet­
ing room in the upper , portion 
of that section of bidlding.
VRS Program For Local Senior! 
Continues With Outing By Bus
S O C I A L S
Dm Araki has 1 ^  the com­
munity for the summer to take 
a job in Burns Lake.
, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Buick, and 
Christopher, of Ottawa, were 
recent Visitors at the home of 
IS i. and Mrs. Ken Ellison.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bailey, 
Monica, Roger and Pam, of 
Lethbridge, Alta., are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vem Ellison.
The Volunteer Recreati(Ri Ser­
vices is holding a picnic and 
swim outing for all retired and 
elderly citizens on July 23 at the 
Easter Seal Camp, Winfield.
A chartered bus wUl leave the 
First United Church on Bernard 
Ayenue at 10 a.m. and return 
at 4 p.ih.. Everyone is asked to 
bring a picnic lunch. The heated 
swimming pool will be available 
free to those attending. There 
will be a life guard and nurse 
in attendance a s . a precaution­
ary measure.
This is the third summer out­
ing sponsored by the Volunteer 
Recreational Services for the 
elderly folk in this commimity. 
A one-day cruise on the Fintry 
boat was enjoyed last month. 
A sing-song was conducted en- 
route to the Estates and a whist 
drive was participated in by 
everyone on the way home— 
with prizes being awarded to 
the winners and consolation 
prizes for the low scores.
Recently 50 elderly folk jour­
neyed to Jacksons Museum to 
view the enormous dismay of 
handcrafted Indian items made 
by Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Jackson.
Suggestions for further out­
ings will be welcomed by W, 
Adams; Summer outings* con­
venor.
F in a l R ite s  5  
In  K e lo w n a
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance bri Thursday at 3 p.m. 
for Leong Kam, 76, of 242 Har­
vey Ave,, who died Friday in 
Vancouver.
He is survived by his wife in 
China, one son Lrong Wai and 
four grandchildren in Kelowna. 
One brother and sister in China 
also survive.
Pastor A. Fossey will offic­
iate with interment to folmr 
in the Kelowna Cemetery.
SERVING BRITISH C O LU M B IA
$ 5 3 0 , 0 0 0 « «
L A D I E S  H K H  Q U A L I T Y  F A S H I O N
S P O R T S W E A R  S E N S A T IO N
WE PURCHASED THE ENTIRE FACTORY INVENTORY OF
CREATED FOR
M  m K n  mm „  j  Rog. 7.00 tO 16.00
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CO-ORDINATE GROUP 1
BALERO TOP — First qualit.v ranch denim.
Ideal as a vest blouse with slims or skirt.
Colors: blue, navy, nutmeg; green and white.
Sizes 10 to 16. ,
Reg. 8.00., I  O T
Field’s Price.......... .........    I * / /
MINI SKIKT —  ̂First quality' navy denim, 
blue pinto denim' or while, green and gold 
canvas. The idcffl team up with matching 
balero nnd co-ovdlnating blouse. Sizes 8 to 16.
Reg. 7.00. ^
Fleld’s Price .................... / . V #
VOILE BLOUSE — The season’s popular see- 
through stylo tenm.s up almost nnywhero,
Colors: navy, copper and black, Sizes 10 to 16.
Reg. 12.0(). ^
Field’s Price ....................................  0 . 7 /
WESTERN JACKET — Nov'r Pi'ess ranch denlnv 
Slze.s 10 to 16........ .........................................
CO-ORDINATE GROUP II
JAVELIN MINI DRESS — Die versatile garment that doubles 
as a dress with co-ordinating blouse or as a pant dress with 
blouse and slims, Colors: blue, green and peach. Sizes 10 to 16. 
Reg. 16.00.
Field’s Price .................... ................... . 3 . 9 7
JAVELIN SLIMS — Fly front with belt loops nnd straight leg. 
Colors: blue, green, nnd peach. Sizes 8 to 16. Short, medium 
and long legs.
Reg. 12.00. M
Field’s Price ..................., ........... ......................... ......... 4 . / /
PRINT BLOUSE — High neck, long length fashion complete 
wltli snsli, Tcams-up with skirt or pants — dress or dress with 
l)nnts. Colors; blue," green and peach. Sizes 10 to 16.
Reg; 13,00.
Field’s Price ............................ ........... ...........................U * V /
CO-ORDINATE GROUP III
RLOUSE — Nev’r Pre-ss, check pattern. Co­
ordinate with ranch denim slims or skirt. 
Colors: light blue, blue, brown, light green 
and green. Sizes 10 to 16.
Reg. 11.00.
Flcld'a Price  ....... . v *  ,
SLIMS — Nev’r Press ranch, denim. California 
waist with side zipper, nnd straight leg. 
Colors: blue, navy, green, white and nutmeg. 
Sizes 8 to 16.
Reg. 10,00. m
Field’s Price .....................................
SKIRTS — Nov'r Press ranch denim. Modi­
fied A-Llne mini with back zipper. Colors: 
blue, navy, green, while nnd nulinog. Sizes 
8 to 16.
Reg, 7.00,' ' O  ftT f
Field’s Price .....................................2u*V/
Western style with snap button closui'c. Tbnm-up with slim or skirt. Colors: blue, navy, green, white nnd nutmeg’, a  






MIDRIFF RLOUSE -  Nev’r press summer fash- 
loiiH with long iileevcH. Colors: Light blue, dark 
blue, butlcrscotcli nnd green. Sizes 10 to 10.
Reg. 8.00. 1 Q-m
Field's Price .................................      I *7 /
SHORTS — First quality plyolotli, Short, short stylo 
with matching belt. Colors: navy, green and white. 
Sizes B to 10.
Reg. 8.00. A fiiy
Field’s Price.................................................. .
JACKET — First quality plyclolli. V-neck r.tylo with 
button front nnd 2 pockets. Co-ordinate with slims or 
skirt. Colors: green, navy and while. Sizes 10 to 16. 
Reg. 15.00, 0% Q\-*
Field’s Price ................................................. m* # /
SLIM.S — Fir.sl quality plyrloth, Ix>w rise hellwt 
alims with (Jy front nnd modified flarp leg, Colors; 
navy, green, and white. Sizes 8 to 16 in short, 
niedtnni and long leg.
Reg. 13.00. n rym
Field’s Price ......................................... ^ « V /
VEST — First quality plyclolli. .Sleeveless stylo 
with V-peek and bullon front. Co-ordinate with 
slims or skirt. Sizes 10 to 10. Colors: navy, green 
nnd white.
Reg. 13,00. A
Field's Price.................................  Z .V /
IIIJIIJBE — Safari style with dqg collar, nnd 2 
breast pockets, Co-ordlnnlc with plyclolli group. 
Yellow only. Sizes 10 to 10,
Reg. I3i00. 0%
Field’s P rice....................................................  u » V /
20’' SKIRT — First quality plyclolli. Slightly longer 
for the woman who doesn’t want a mini. Colors: 
navy, green nnd white. Sizes B to 10.
Reg. 8,00, Q 0 7
Field’s Price ........................................ -___v . / /
RODV SHIRT — Nev'r Pi'css slim fitting fashions. 
Colors: light bine, dark blue, green and butter­
scotch. Sizes 10 to 16. "Nol llliislrat4il”
Reg, 11.00.
FleW’i  Price................................... ......... 3 .9 7
Compare the styles, the prices at any other store in town!
4
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
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OF 4 CHIEF on 
NEN IRELAND 
An island in 
the pacific.
IS DRESSED IN 
FINER'ADORNED 
MU BRACELETS 





SEATED m  A 
SAHSOOCHAtR
THE VERMONT STATE FAIR HELD IN KHITC RII/ER 
JUNCTIOM.VT, A«S PLA6UED BY RAM THE 
ENTIRE k/££KANNUAUy /0 R  3 0 1 & W S -
THE GPENINO date was CHANfiED REPEAimY 
IN AM AHEMPT TO GET GOOD WEATHER-BUT 
N 1928 THE PAIR WAS ABANDONED
O FFIC E H O O r S
U-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
“ Drop by any time. My wife always cooks enough 
for an army—unfortunately, it  always tastea 
like army cooking.”
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DAILY dlYTTOQUOTK — Here’s how lo work It;
A X V D L B A A X II 
Is L O K O F B L L O TV 
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
used for the tlirco L's, X for Iho two O’a, etc. .Single lotters, 
npontrophc.i, the length and fommilon of the words sire all 
hints. Each day the code leltcr.i are illffcrcnt,
A Cryplogrniu NuotaUon 
V P U I* Y T F W V J Z P N n M K J 
W N F H N P J W Y X C P J Z P
R M 3 V P f̂ P
^ Y IV K J 
I^ T  X M J F H N P 
M P K .1 Y n K PM X R F P
Romance With U.S. Woman 
Denied By Heath's Friends
This Baby Appears 
To Have Pernn-Cold
By George C; ThosteSon, M.D.
Dear Dr. TTiosteson; My eight- 
month-old baby acts as if he 
has a cold all the time, a runny 
nose, constant loose congestion 
in the bead, and at night it 
sounds like snoring, but he,acts, 
as though he has a hard time 
breathing.
We’ve had him in the hospital 
but nothing showed up. The 
doctor said it’s probably from 
cutting teeth, but this has been 
going on .for nearly six months 
anff neither the baby nor 1 have 
had a good night’s sleep. (Tould 
this be from teething? He also 
has swollen eyes.—Mrs. G.A.G.
Sounds as though you’ve had 
him pretty well checked, but 
although teething can make 
Lttle ones irritable, 1 doubt 
that it could cause the amount 
of breathing-trouble you dcs 
cribe.
Increasing the humidity in 
his bedroom witli a vaporizer 
may help make, him more com­
fortable, but I would dig deeper 
for the cause of his miseries 
I wonder if allergy has been 
considered. Sensitivity to foods 
or a pet in the house or house 
dust or perhaps other things 
can cause all of the symptoms 
you mention. You might do 
well to consult an allergist.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Concern­
ing your reference to lithium 
carbonate for manic depres- 
sives, I would appreciate learn 
ing whether it is being used in 
connection with depressives who 
do not alternate into manic 
states but; are perfectly normal 
until they enter a state of dê  
pression.
The patient ,I. am referring to 
has had electroshock therapy, 
drugs, and psychotherapy but 
continues to fall into depres­
sions. Lithium treatment has 
not been suggested. Is there 
any reason for this?—R.D.
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB. ITED.. JULY 15. IBIO KAOBU
vMSVC30uu»Nor«cr
Possible reasonrtee that the 
use of lithium carbonate is rel­
atively new and its use primar­
ily has been for manic-depres­
sive states—situations in which 
the patient fluctuates from be­
ing very depressed to feeling 
abnormally exhilarated.
How it may work with de­
pression alone, I can’t say. The 
drug must be prescribed by a 
psychiatrist familiar wiih the 
dosage and toxic effects.
Dear Dr. .Thosteson: Three 
years ago I had a slight cere­
bral vascular accident. 1 am 
now 69 and doing quite well, 
living in a retirement home.
I have been invited to join a 
game of shuffleboard.' I used 
to play and think of it as mild, 
but 1 wonder how much one 
should exercise in cases like 
mine.—Mrs. B.W.S,
Having had a CVA (that is, a 
stroke) doesn’t mean that a 
person should give up exercise. 
Of course I don’t mean forcing 
yourself to exercise. Enjoy 
what is comfortable at your 
age. Shuffleboard would be ex­
cellent for you if you enjoy it, 
so .join your friends.
Dear Dr .Thosteson: We
know cigarette smoking is dan­
gerous and many are giving up 
the habit, but some are taking 
up pipe smoking instead. Isn’t 
that just about as dangerous? 
—Mrs. L.L.V.
Not as dangerous, because 
cigarette smoke usually is in­
haled, pipe s%o}te not. Thus it 
is safer so far'̂ as the lungs are 
concerned. Of course the pipe 
smoker can absorb some nico­
tine. He also should guard 
against irritation of lips, ton 
gue, or mouth. If patches of 
whitish, thickened skin develop, 
a doctor should examine them, 
because they sometimes be­
come cancerous.
THAT CHARLIE 6UY 
GETS US EXCITEP OYER ̂  
SOMEBODY PlAHTIMa 
A'BOMR* AHPTHEN
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Ye»l«nlrt)’« CryplotniOle! WHEN WO.MEN KLSS IT At.,- 
WAYH REMINIXSONE OF I'lHZK ■ FIGHTERS SHAKING 
HANDS-MENCKEN
Opening lead—four of hearts.
It is clearly wrong to double 
the opponents for penalties at 
a high-level contract r— even 
though you surely have them 
beaten—if the double may drive 
them into sortie other contract 
that they might make.
East neglected to follow tliis 
time-honored principle when he 
doubled , six notrump after 
South had foolishly bid it. East
would have defeated six no- 
trump four tricks had he sim­
ply passed and led the A-K-J-10 
of spades.
But he doubled instead of 
passing, and it was not diffi­
cult for North—who knew that 
an ace was missing—to realize 
that East was about to lead the 
A-K of spades against six no- 
trump doubled and that a 
heavy penalty might ensue.
So North ran to seven dia­
monds, hoping that West would 
choose the wrong major suit to 
lead, and this hope material­
ized when West—who had no 
clear i;.dication where to at­
tack—chose the four of hearts 
for his opening salvo.
AS a result. South made seven 
diamonds for a score of 2,440 
points, which was exactly 2,840 
points better than he would 
have done had East acted more 
judiciously . and passed six no- 
trump. ■
South was extraordinarily 
lucky to come up smelling like 
a rose after his (Ireadful six no- 
jtrump bid. It is basic in any 
partnership that the player who 
initiates Blackwood is captain 
of the team and determines the 
final contract.
In line with this theory. South 
should therefore have passed 
six clubs after North had bid 
it, but, as Shakespeare so aptly 
put it: All’s well that ends well.
you KIPPlM , 
lAPy? IH T H IS  
TRAFFIC??
HOLD ON T'YOUR 
HAT-lU TRY AH* 








EARL- SHE'S PROBABLY^ i 
HUNRNS HIGH \ 








LONDON ( I lc u t c r a l  -  
, Fi'iciuls and oKidal.s close to 
Pi'lme M i n i s t e r  Edward 
Henth, n bac'holor. lanulicd off 
Tiii'fcday n ie|>oit fioni NeW 
York that he l« involyed iii n 
loinniice with Anunlcnn pub- 
ll.ihcr Kathorinc Oraham, 
|K"Ab-olule non ô^ ,̂e,'’ said 
Rn indiRiiant S|>okc.'maii at III 
DownniR Sticcl, tin' piimc 
mini.4lcr's official ir.sjdcner,
"Unusually fantastic and 
far-fetched," aald n source 
close lo lle.ath.
THe nimnnce re)xnt was 
rmbllshed in the New Yoik 
Daily New.s by ros.mp column, 
isl Susy. It said' llcallt an 
Mrs, (liahaiu an' "‘>m,tieii 
wiih each other ' and tue 
m r (' t 1 n R m 1 j>ndon e\ i , \ 
iilrht.
Hill Mls (ir.ih.uii, i»nbh,ihiU' 
of ihc \Va.shniRtoii I’osi and 
head of Newsweek iiiaRanne. 
has not lx en in lamdon siriee 
Ju.i . 1, when 'heJlew, ImcU 
lo me I'nUnl bi.ilc*. alb i a
Wi'CS’. M.Ml
Î BTceii VmiiiRhusband, 1>0(V 
den manaRer of the Washing­
ton I’o't', .stud tisla> "Mis. 
liiatum tamo over to Eng­
land for the ggnernl election. 
She left again for Washington 
on June 24. As for ns I know 
.she d o e s  not know Mr. 
U(«nth,"
A s|>okc.sman for News­
week'.s I/)i|uon office said; 
"It's all a biV'Blll.v. I don't be­
lieve Mrs, Graham ever saw 
Mr, Heath when sho\was 
here.”
"licr visit was during the, 
general election and i’m quite 
sure Mr. Heath would have 
had no time for any soolnll/.- 
mi: ’’
FOR TOMORROW
A good day for business and 
financial matters—but only if 
you manage conservatively. 
Risks of any kind arc "out"! 
E.slrccially favored; Real es­
tate, deals, negotiations with 
influential persons concerning 
long-range programs, non-spec- 
ulative security invostmonls.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i.s yOur birllulny, 
your horoscoire indicalo.s that 
the next 12 nionths will be ex- 
Ircincly important whore your 
material intcrcsls are concorn- 
od. As, of Aug. 1. you will ciUer 
an excellent 2',i!-monlh period 
governing both career and fin­
ancial Interests and, if you 
take advantage of all available 
opportunities, arc co-opernlivc 
with Kuperlor.s and associates 
and make the most of yoiir 
fine skills and kiiow-lunv by 
Nov. 15, when this eycle will 
dlmlhlsh in influence, resnlls 
should prove Indy rewnrcllng; 
will spark still furliier oppor­
tunities for advaneemenr diir- 
iiig the first two weeks of Jan­
uary. the last two In Februnry. 
in March and throughout next 
May.
On the fiscal score, liowevcr, 
there Is one imiiortunt thing to 
rememher: Do hot s)iecnlate
(luring the balance of 1!I70~ 
but c.specially during Novemlrer
Y gEE! I  DIDNhr KNOW THERE WERE] 
^  SO A4ANY DARK SEA SULLS! J
t h e r e  AREN’T!
and December. Some unexpec­
ted demands may be made up7 
on you toward year’s (jnd and 
you will not be able to afford 
risking available cash in any 
way. 'Those in both the scien­
tific and artistic professions— 
and Cancer boasts rnany of- 
you—should have an unusually 
productive year, with outstand­
ing periods of accomplishment 
slnr-promisod between now and 
Oct. 1, in November, next Jan- 
ary and March.
Family concerns will also be 
governed by bonefipent influ- 
eiiccs during the year ahead, 
.with especially happy periods 
indicated between now and 
Aug. 15 and during the last 
four months of the current 
year. Cancorlans should have 
an extremely Interesting year 
whore sentimental affairs are 
concerned, w i t h  singularly 
glamorous experieneps indicat­
ed within the next three weeks, 
during late Seplcmbor, Novem­
ber, December, next February 
niul May. Do not lake the po.s- 
siblo "romance" In December 
loo seriously, however. Most 
auspicious periods for travel: 
August, October, next January, 
April and May,
A child iKirn on this day will 
be extremely versatile; could 
exc('l In the law, in journalism, 
as an educator or entertainer, 
depending on his inclinations.
WHAT A
eAWRSHlTHUM WRP^ANPJ 






LONDON u'l’ i • Tlic limn. 
lii'i (if nuiii'iM ' in Kirilniid niul 
dioiipcit lii-i .,.1. 1,1 125̂
o'liipaied WHli 19wl'* Iiruic (if^,| 
148, 'Hie number of "nniiUil ' 
offeiico under llic 19,’>7 Hoini. 
ride Art also fell to 3H in IWiO
aRaiiijkt.-4J du.Ki.̂  .ill..! ■
' rni , ,V hum,' iJli* r c.If.i ml
BLACKPOOL, England (CPi 
— An enviable job cropi>ed up 
during a Ircauty contest ip Lan- 
poshlre. Before the heal (lie 
girls had to go lhn)ii|'h a lest— 
lo ensure tliipy weren't wearing 
padded bras. Tli(> check was 
niade, however, by l îla VVain- 
iM’lght, a nurse With the SI, 
John Ambulance, The girls 
iigiced that a man would l:a\e
liK.light niiiie enlluHiaMii into
sod; "The decline in i^uidcr 
figures Is gratifying. U certainty 
dtHsn't strengthen Ihe rase ft,r
tho ê who .still advocate ca|uta| 
imnishmeni.'*
V,LI.E,\ni.E POUND
FRENDOWN, England (CP) 
«. Ljorc i-.isli offci* liuvc ticn 
I'oiiimg in ,io car d -ali i Ai ilun 
Bmifield for a ixnind note winch 
he possesses .with a picture of 
the Queen on Ixith sides. The 
nionaulTf head naturally aiv 
(tears on the face.
IU(i llEADAtllK
PErERBOROUGH, England 
(CP) — With n special stago net 
coming up in Nottinghamshire, 
WnHer Cornelius decide to do 
some Iralning-pushing a (Jou- 
lile-deeker liu.s along with his 
lioad (or 20 yards every day. 
Now the 41-yenr.old slronRinan 
IS s 11 f f e r i n g from a badly 
linn.sed scalp. \
AMATEI R EI.YER
PRE.STWICK, .Scotland ICP) 
Sclioolhoy Richard Torpit had 
a lucky esca|>c when a para- 
clnde he wa.n p!a.vlnB with slid- 
denly touk off and lioided him 
on an .Ayrshne roof. The, 13- 
yea r-old'i brother David and n 
friend, who were playing with 
liim, shinnied up a dra'inplpc to 
(ica h»m fiom the cords.




S O  THE bO O R  
O PE N S AUTO- 
MATICAI-LY
WWV NOT A WHITE
l i n e  d o w n  t h e
MIDDLE OP THE 
KITCHEN }
-TO  DIVIDE ETTA'8 
BOVrCIENDS  
TWO LANES'OP 
T R A P rif i
WOMPER 
■jOW LOMb 
H E tL  
STAND 
T H E R E ?
WHO?
,7-(«
\ l « » ‘ ' 
M "
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S T O l t t
i
Sporting Goods
Now 1 4 A 9
Now 1 3 i 4 9  
Now 1 3 4 i 9 9
Vinyl Golf Bog
3*woy divider, 3  zippered pockets, 
hood, um brella holder; Reg. $19.
G olf Set
7*piece se t; I and 3 woods; 3 , 5 , 7 , 9. irons, K A  A A
p u tte r. Less bog I Reg. $79 . Now W w n iw
Boycrest Electric Mower
C uts to  a  full 18" wide sw ath. Swing over handle for E '4  A A  
reverse. 4-position heigh t settings. Reg. 6 9 .9 5 . Now V I  * 9 9
Sturdy Gym Set
^ t u r e s  o  2  passenger lawn swing, 2 seoter Q A  Q O
■glide ride ond  2  swings. Reg. 4 6 .9 5 . Now
5* Slide for obove. Reg. 24 .98 . Now 17.99
Hampers
Bench sty le, gold color,
3  only. Reg. 17.98.
Boycrest Boot Troiler
5 0 0  lbs. carrying capacity , boots to  14 '.
T -fram e construction. Reg. 169.95.
Boycrest Lopstroke 1 2 ' Corptop
A lum inum , stre tch  form ed, three m etal seats, exterior baked 
w hite, interior m ottled g reen , boiler, two stern  handles Q 0 9 4  
one bow casting . Reg. $ 2 7 9 . Now
Voyogeur Deluxe Cortop Aluminum Boot
Stretch press. Three wooden cross seats, pain ted  white betw een
splashroils an d  gunwhales. Flotation under seats,
o range interior non skid point. Reg. $ 2 8 9 . Now V ™ ®  *
Boycrest 1 6 ' Pleosure Canoe
In fibreplas, foam  sea t padding, styrofoam -fill 0 4  C 4
flototion tan k s . Reg. $ 1 8 9 . Now
Deluxe Cortop 12 ' Voyogeur Aluminum Boot
Pointed wooden seats, 9 9 l e 9
1 2 '4 " x 5 1 "  x 2 3 " .  Reg. $ 3 2 9 . Now V f c U a
Boycrest Cortop 12 ' Voyogeur Boot
A luminum, 5 1 0  lbs. load, Q 9 9 A
3 wooden cross seots. Reg. $ 2 79 . Now
Comp Tra iler "The  Rustler'V
Round up  th e  gang . . . you 're se t ror exciting holidays all the  
way, w ith th e  Rustler! Features an d  specifications include: closed 
dim ensions 8 '3 " x 6 '9 " ,  open dim ensions 1 4 'x 6 '9 " , w eight 60 0  
lbs., tongue weight 3 0  lbs., head room 6 '3 " ,  storage space 6 .5  
cu . f t . ,  spring load lift fo r roof, model EL7. Also features two 
full size beds with room fo r a  m attress on the  floor, plus Q f i f l D  
cyclolac hardtop, m axim um  screen a rea . now,
Footwear
M e n '* Mesh Casuals
Brown and  taupe  mesh slip-ons, side gore elastic  insert. A  A  A  
crepe soles, broken sizes. Reg. 11 .98 . Now
Men's Casuals
. Beige and  ta n  hopsacking w ith clastic insert. Foam rubber E  E A  
soles, broken sizes. Reg. 6 .9 8 . Now U e i l D
Women's Casuals
"F un treods" b /K a u fm a n . Foam rubber sole and neolite soles. 
Asstd. colors in canvass, corduroy and mesh. Slip-on, tie  and 
sling back . Broken sizes and  widths. I t  R Q
Reg. 6 .9 8 . , Now
Women's "Funtreods"
W edge heel, nylon mesh and  canvass. Asstd. styles in A  E A  
, whil 1 and  beige, braken sizes. Reg. 5 .98 . Now ■feOSP
W onien 's Sling Block Heel
2"  block heels, p latform  soles, toupe with white trim . O  E A  
Broken sizes. Reg, 10 .98 . Now O e " D ,..
W omen's Little Heels
Joyce, w hite sling back T-strops. 1 1 fU l
Broken sizes. Reg, $17. Now I  I  ■ " D
W omen's Dress Pumps ,
2 V i"  heels. '  Q  i l f l
• Reg. 11 .98 . Now O i W
Women's Little Heels
W hite p a ten t slings, 2 "  block heels, *1 O A
A ssorted slzesl Reg, 9 ,9 8 . Now l • " 0
W omen's Pumps
W hite w ith jblock p a ten t trim  bows. N eolite Soles, 4  4  A A  
illusion heels. Reg. 14 .98. Now I  l■ O D
Child's Sondals
Sturdy leather uppers, strong rubber soles, Rcd^ 9  111
brown and  white. Broken sizes. Reg. 2 ,7 9 . Now
Child's Ita lian Sandals
Lightweight dross sandals, soft good quality  leather uppers, 
lea ther soles, brown, w hite, rod, white and  blue A  A A
com bination. Asstd. styles, broken sizes. Reg, 4 .9 8 . Now W eD D
Children's Clogs
M oulded exercise wooden soled sandals. W hile leather A  E A  
qd |ustab le  sirapes. Broken sizes, Reg. 5 ,98 , Now • f s w t l
Womon's Clogs
M oulded exercise wood soles, odiustoblo leather straps, E  A A  
Colors beige, tan  and  red. Reg. 7 .98 . Now O s A i i
Mon's Clogs
M oulded exercise wooden soles, leather odiustable straps, " f  A A  
Broken sizes, Reg, 8 .9 5 , Now ■ •U « i
Fashion Accessories
W hile H ondbost
3 only— Reg, $5 , Now 3 3 9
12 only—
Reg. $6. Now 4 .1 9 4 only—  Reg, $8 , Now 6e39
W hits  Gloves ■ . '
12  reg. 2 .5 9 . Now 1 3 9 2 4  reg. 3 ,5 0 , NOW 2 .7 9
24 ibg. $3. Now 
Chain Belts
2 3 9 6 reg. $4. Now 3 .1 9
5 reg. $ 1 . Now 69C 4 reg, $3, Now 1 .9 9
5 reg, $2 . Now 1 3 9 6 reg, $4. Now 2.6 9
Jewellery
4 8  heg. $ 1 .,  Now
’
6 0  reg. $ 2 . Now 1 3 9 2 4  reg. $3 . 1 Now le99
N yten llsMk loche
49 reg, 59c. \ Now 2  p r 7 9 e
Hyf*-Wi»p Nyleiw
3 6 5  Were 59c. Now 2 p r 7 9 f t
nsl«h-NITmitHtrMl 
2 4  reg . 1,50,
'
Now
FeiWiHHeee T talw red
36 reg, 2  50. “ Now 1 .4 9
Women's Wear
- Now 7 i l 9
Now l  l e 9 9
Now 1 4 i 3 9
Now 15s99
Now 5 s 5 9
Now 4s79
Brand Nam e Sportsweor ^  ^
Pebble knit co-ordinates, hand  w ashable, plain colors end stripes. 
Short Shorts, w hite only
17 only— Reg. $9 .
Stove Pipe Pants
9  only—-Reg. $ 1 5 .
Jum p Suits, z ipper front
10 only—-R eg. $18 .
Belted Tunic Tops, sleeveless
10 only— Reg. $20 .
Sun Tops, stripes
11 only— Reg. $ 7 .
Sun Tops, w hite
18 only— Reg. $6 .
Lodies' Sportswear Group
100%  tex tured  polyester,, double knits, b rand name, m achine 
or hand  w ashable.
Skirt C ulottes 1  f  Q Q
3  only— Reg. $ 1 5 . Now I  I
P ants, Pull-On Stylo 1 1 0 0
8 only— Reg. $ 1 5 . Now I  ■ i w 9
Skirts, p leated  fron t j  .« A A
10 only— Reg. $ 1 5 . Now I l i w S
Long Sleevod Striped Top, ' 4  A  E A
7  only— Reg. $ 1 7 , Now I  w i 0 9
Sleeveless Tunic Tops 4 E  A A
8 only— Reg. $ 2 0 . Now. I 0 i 9 9
Long Sleeved Tunic Tops 4 A  A A
3 only— Reg. $25 . Now l  9 i 9 9
Pont Suits
4  only— Reg. $ 3 3 . ,
Ladies' Loungeweor
Choose from a voriety o f styles, plain or prints
5  only-r-Reg. $ 2 5 .
4 only—  1 A  0 0  3 only—
Reg. $20 . Now l ■ t K l w  Rgg $ n .
5 only—  1 1  1 0  4 only—
Reg. $15 , Now I  ■ ■ l O  Reg. 9 .9 9 .
Ladies' Brand Nom e Sportswear 
P ants, 7 only—  .. . .  4  A  B A  Tunic Tops, 5 only
Reg. $17. Now I « i « 9
Shorts, 6 only—  Q f  0
Reg. $11. Now ® | i l 9  Reg. $18 . Now
Lightweight drip  dry  ornel, co-ordinates, broken sizes 
and  colors. P leated Skirts, 5  only— Reg. $ 20 . Now
Ladies' Brand Nome T-Shirts
In on assortm ent of stripes. Sizes S-M-L.
21 only— Reg. $ 8.
6 only—  5 . 5 9  9  only—
Now 26.39
Now 1 8 . 6 9  




Reg. $22. Now 1 7 . 5 9
body Shirts, 4  only-^  1 4 . 3 9





Now 1 1 189




1 3 4 9
1 7 . 4 9
Reg, $7 . Now
Brand Nom e Sportswear
100%  polyester, . double knit, fully washable.
P ants, Stove Pipe U g t ,  sizes 10-12-16 .
8 only— Reg. $ 17 .
Dresses, sh irt w aist stylo, sizes 10-12-14-16  
4  only— Reg. $30 .
Skirts, p leated  , fro n t, sizes 10-12-16 .
3 only— Reg. $18 .
Ladies' Jumpsuits
W oshoble fortrel, z ipper front, 2  fron t pockets. Sizes 8-18 
V ariety of colors.
1 2  only—  0  f lC I 4, only-
Reg. $20.' Now
Lodies' Pont Suits
Linen 2 pee stylos, short o r sleeveless,
Sizes 8-18 . 23 only— Reg. 14 ,99 .
3  pco sty le t, sizes 10-12,
4  only^— Reg. $22 .
.Fortrel 2  pco, styles, sizes 10-12-16.
3 only— Reg. $25 .
Fortrel and  C etera l(n it, sizes 10-16,
2  only— Reg. $35 ,
Brand Nom e Sportswear
Nylon and  acrylic blend skinny knits .
Skirts, w rap around  stylo, sm all and  large
3 only— Reg, 8 .9 9 . ; Now
Midi length  toppers, scoop neck, sizes M only.
3 only— Reg, 11 .99 . Now
Sweaters, short sleeves, round npek, sizes S and L,
4 only— Reg. 7 .9 9 . Now
Toppers, varie ty  of styles, sizes S-M-L.
13 only— Reg. 8 ,9 9 , Now
Ladies' Brand Nom e Sportswear
A n assortm ent of drip dry fabric, broken colors and  sizes
Now 9 i 9 9  
Now 1 4 . 5 9
Now 1 6 ,F f l
Now 23 ,2 9
6.29  
8 3 9  
5.59
6.29
Skirts, 3 only- 
Reg, $13. 
Skirts, 1 o n ly - 
Reg, $16, 
$ k irlt, 5 o n ly - 
Reg. $17, 
Skirts, 6 only— 
Reg. $23. 
Pants, 2  only— 
Reg. $17, 
Pants, 6 only ■ 
Reg, $18, 
Pants, 6 only*- 
Rcg. $20.
Now 8s99 
Now 1 0 3 9  
Now 1 1  o89 
Now 1 5 3 9  
Now 1 1 3 9  
N a w 1 2 i5 9
1 0 3 9
6 3 9
Now 1 3 3 9
P ants, 3 bn ly - 
Reg, $15 , Now
Shorts, 2  only- 
Reg, $10 . Novy
Jacke ts , 2  only—  4  E  A A  
Reg. $23 . Now I w i w w
T opi, 7 only—  A  A A
Reg, $ 13 . Now W sw w
Tops 2  only—  A  a a
Reg. $ 12. Now
Tops, 3 only—  n  a a  ,
Rep. $13 . Now
Fops, 1 only—  n  7 A
Reg. $14 . Now ® o l w
Piece Goods &  Staples
Thurs.
Furniture &  Applianras
Boycrest Refrigerotor
Big 17 cu . f t . two door nradel w ith large freezer capacity, Q A 1 A  
Model H I 78 . W hite only. Reg. 3 7 9 .9 5 . Now
Boycrest 3-W oy Combination
Home en terta inm en t center in one un it in handsome contem ­
porary cab ine t. TV, stereo, record player. Q J I C Q
R egular 5 9 9 .9 5 . O ne only. Now sPa U D
Sklor Rocker
Swivel style, block vinyl. ■ C l  I  Q
R egular 159 .95 . One only. '  Now M l  I w
Swivel Rocker
By Singer. Black vinyl. C I I M I
Regular 1 1 9 .9 5 . O ne only. Now M I W
Swivel Choir
by Hystron, block vinyl. C f l l l
R egular 129 .50 . One only. Now V w w
Swivel Choir
by Hystron. U ronge cover. C 1 9 Q
R egular 169 .50 . One only. Now M l “ ®
Highbock Choir
Styiecrest in oecorotor orange cover. C l f l Q
R egular 129 .95 . One only Now M l V w
Troister 2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite
Blue cover. One only. C O fU II
R egular 3 6 9 .9 5 . Now
Broemore 2>Pce. Chesterfield Suite
Block vinyl. One only. C 9 Q C I
R egular 4 5 9 .9 5 . „ N°w M w Q
Troister 2-Pce.Chesterfield Suite
Spanish. Brown cover. C A 1 Q
One only. R egular 4 9 9 .5 0 . Now I  ®
Block Vinyl Chesterfield Suite
2  piece by binger. Q 9 T C I
R egular 3 1 9 .9 b . Now M e I ®
Sklor Hostess Choir
Blue only. C I Q f l l
R egular 1 6 9 .9 5 . Now M i V ®
Sklor Love Seat
One blue, two red, one green. Q 9 9 Q
R egular 2 9 9 .9 5 . Now
Broemore Love Seat
Gold cover. Two only, C 9 9 Q 1
R egular 2 6 9 .9 5 . Now M a M ®
Boycrest Console T V
Block and  w hite, 2 3 "  screen. M odern w alnut finish C 9 A Q  
cabinet. Model 2 3 - 8 2 4 . -Reg. 2 7 9 .9 5 . Two only. Now V " * " ®
2 5 "  Console T V
Boycrest block and  w hite console in handsom e w alnu t finish 
cabinet. Model 2 5 -8 2 5 . S k 9 l l Q
Two only. R egular 2 9 9 .9 5 . Now M " " ®
2 2 "  Color T V
Boycrest console model. Color TV  a t  o low, low price. Q R Q f l j  
Model 22C 67 . Two only. R egular 6 9 9 .9 5 . Now M ® ® ®
Boycrest Color T V
Console model. Big 2 5 "  screen, oil channel reception. Q C A Q  
Two only. M odels 25C 59 , 25C 70 . Reg. 7 9 9 .9 5 . Now M « M ®  
Portable Color T V
Boycrest 19 "  model 19C 79, gives you color TV in your E ^ E A  
home a t  a  big saving. One only. Reg. 569.95^ Now, M *® "®  
C.G.E. Refrigerator
Cohnoisseour model in la test styling. Large 14 cu, ft. M O f iQ  
capacity . Left hopd door, w hite only, Reg. 4 2 9 .9 5 . Now M ® " ®  
Dinette Suites
5 pee. sets. Vinyl covered chairs. W alnu t orborite table. E l  A Q  
Regular 149.95, 169.95; 179.95. Four only. Now M * ® ®
Boys' Wear
Boys' Jontzen Swim Suits
In s tre tch  fabrics, assorted colors. Sizes 8 -16 . 
26  only— -Reg. 3 .50.
7 5  only—  Q  0 0  58  only—-
® iO ®  Reg. 4 .5 0 .
:
Reg. $5 . Now
Boys' T-Shirts
U
20 only—  
Reg. 2 .5 0 .
10 only—
Reg. $3 . Now
Boys' Sport Shirts
Short-sleeves in assorted styles ond colors.
Size 8-16 ; 17 only— Reg. 3.98.
Boys' Sweatshirts
Shorts sleeves, fleece lined, assorted colors.
11 only— Reg. 2 ;98 .
Boys' Pyjamas
Sanforized cotton in shorty length. Assorted 
pa tte rn s and  colors. Sizes 10-16.’ 19 only— Re£
Boys' Pants
only. 31 o n ly ^ R e g . 3 .98.
Boys' Nylon Squall Jackets
W ith contrast racer stripes, assorted  colors. Sizes 8-14,
2 9  only—  i l  T O  4  only—  f t  R l l
H i l v  Reo. 9 .9 8 . Now U « V V
Cosmetics, Hair Care
Completely Blonde 
6 only— Reg. 5 .50 .
Frost Tip and  Completely Blonde 
10 only— Reg. 7 .50 .
P icture Perfect 
6 only— Reg. 1 .50.
Curl Free
5 only— Reg. 2 .2 5 .
Yardloy Shampoo 
5 only— Reg. 1 .75.
Halo Shampoo 
' 15" onlyi— Reg. 75c.
V .p .5  Hoirsproy 
B only— Reg, 2 .9 8 .
Sunton Lotions 
Solorcolno and  Copperfone 
24 only— Reg. 1.79.
Q.T. and  Coppertone 
18 only— Reg, 3 .29 .
Now 3 e 9 9
Now 3 i 9 9  
Now 9 9  c
Now 1  ■ 9 9
Now 9 9  0
Now 4 9  c  
Now 1  * 4 9
Now 1  » 2 9
Now 2 i 7 9
Cameras
20% O ff —  Comoro Supplies
Argue Proiector Super 0
1 reg. 6 4 .9 9 ,
Bell & Howell Pro |ector Super 8
Now
Now 5 1 3 9  
1 1 1 3 9
Floral Bedspreads
Quilted floral ta ffe ta . Single bed sizes, -.
2 only— were $25.
Beach Towels
Hemmed ends. Ddrk populor prints,
21 only— were 4 .98 ,
Bedspreods
Porma, press bedspreads. Twin bed size.
3  only— w ere $20 . 1 w hite, 1 lilac, 1 gold.
Ploco M ots
Vinyl ploce m ots w ith foom  backing.
2 2  only— were 69c.
Cor Rugs
Wool an d  fibre plaid throws. Suitable for cor, home 
or beoch. Size 56x72 , 7 only— were $7 Now
Boxed Towel Sets '
1 both towel, 1 hand  towel, 1 (oce cloth, Boxed, Colors of A  1 ( 6  
blue, gold, or pink stripes, 9  only— were 4,50, Mow f c e i P  
Serviettes
Permo press nopkins in florol or ploin, Pkg, of 4.
, 2 0 — were 4 .5 0 , Now
Now 1 9 i 9 9
Now 3 e S 9  
Now 1 4 i 9 9
Now ^ 9 c
4 . 9 9
2 . 9 9
Kodak Projactor In tlam ellc
1 reg. 4 9 .9 9 . ,, Now 39.99
Bell & Howell Comora Dial 35
1 reg. 39 .99 , Ndw31i99
A rgui Super B Film Splicer
3 reg, 6 ,5 0 . Now 4 .9 9
A rgu . Show m oiler
Reg. 79 .95 . Now 6 4.9 9
Argue A utom atic
Reg. 5 4 .9 5 . Now 4 4 JI9
Meix Light M eter
1 reg. 2 6 .9 9 , Now f  9 Ji9
Lumax Light M otor
1 rog. 2 4 .9 5 . Now 19 .9 9
In itom otle  4 4  Comero
2 reg. 11,95. How 9 .9 9
Comoro Coios
4 reg. $13. Now 7 f 8 9
A rgu . Slide Troys
4 reg. 2 1 5 . 1 finNow ■ •***•
Binocular.
1 leg. $ /0 , Now 5 4.99
1 reg, $35. Now 26i99 2 rrg  29 98 . Now 2 4.9 9
1 reg, $40 . Now 32.99 1 reg, $47. Now 39.99
^ ? i9 is o ® 'B a u  (K im p a n tt
inc<MiroMnpi«*M« ‘
t i l e  B a y  I c n o w s  t l i e  w a y
STORF HOURS: MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9,00 AM,, - 5;30 PM, NIGHT SHOPPING FRIDAY TILL 9 PM,
Now 2 .7 8
Now 3 .5 9
. Sizes 18-16.
Now 1 .5 9
Now 2 .5 9
Now 1 3 9
$4. Now 2 3 8
and 12 
Now 2 .5 9
Reg. $6. Now A e l< F g
Boys' Shorts
Permo-Press, fortrel and  cotton shorts. Assorted colors. Sizes 12-16. 
2 0  only—  Q  0 0  5 only—  0




8 reg. 12 .95.
Now 9 3 9
Now 5 . 5 9 ,
44 .
Now 1 .1 9
Now 5 .1 9
Now 1 3 9
Now 8 3 9 #
M en's Swim Sets' ,
Jontzen m atching beach jacj«Jt ond boxer swim suit, assorted 
colors. Sizes S-M-L.
Beach Jacke ts 4  A  E f t
4  reg. $ 1 7 . Now l® i® ®
Swim suits 
11 reg. $7 .
Summer Squall Jackets
10 0 %  nylon shells with a hide-away hood. Sizes 38-
9 reg. $9,
2 2  reg. 12.95. Now 1 0 .2 9  
Executive Fonts
in full and semi-slim cut, plain colors.
Broken sizes 30 -42 . 2  reg. 11.95.
2  reg. $15 ., Now 9 3 9
Men's Long Fonts
Checks and stripes by Day's and Aero. Asstd. colors. Sizes 29-34.
17 reg. 10 ,95. Now 8 3 9  20  reg. 13 .95. N o w H i l ^  
Men's Sport Shirts
, t h e  M ach II see through shirts with topered body. Colors green, 
gold and tie dyed.. Sizes M-L. '
13 reg. $12.
M en's Sport Shirfs
Long sleeve shirts in now styles and  colors.
Sizes S:M-L-. 27, reg. 4.49.
Sport Shirts
Short sleeve shirts in plain and fancy  colors.
Sizes S-M. 46  reg. 3:49,
Young Men's Flair Fonts
Heel-to-boot flair, in vyhite ond blue colors.
Sizes 28 -34 . 20 reg. 5.98.
2 2  reg. 6 .98 , Now. 4 .5 9  9  reg. 6 :50 ,
Short sleeve string knits In assorted colors.
Sizes S-M-L. 5 reg. $8,
Men's Knit Shirts
Now 9 6 9
Now 3 . 2 9 ,
Now. 2 i 7 9
N o w , 3 i 9 9  
Now 4 e 2 9  
6 . 9 9
8 reg. 10.95, Now 8 1 M  
Now I l i N
7 reg. 12.95. 
6 reg, ' $15.
Now
Now 9 i 6 9
now1 1 i1 97 reg. 15.95,
Men's Swimsuits
Skintito styles In pin stripe colors, Sizes S-M-L.
81 reg, 3,99i Now
Dross Shirts
Short sleeve shirts In ossorted colors, broken sizes, yj’'
2 .6 9  2 ,  ..j, 5 ,9 5 . 3 .8 9
2 3 9
13 reg. $4. Now
Children's Wear
Now 3 e 3 9  
Now 4 * 3 9
Now 1 3 9
Girls' Terry Coverups
Checks, solid colors arid stripes. Sizes 8-14.
10 only— Reg. 4 ,9 8 ,
7 only—  A  E A  5 only—
Reg, 5 ,29 . Now ® » " ®  Reg, 6 .2 ^ .
Toddlers' Cotton Dresses
Stripes, two tones ond plains. Sizes 2-3X ,
17 only— Reg, 1.99.
In fan t Sun Drenioi
D ainty cotton sleeveless dross with m atching bonnet. A  J | f |
6 -1 8  m onths. 10 only— Reg, 4 ,2 9 . Now A e W
Boys' Comp Shorts ,
Perm anent press, with hulll-ln sblld colors, navy, green, 4  J A  
blue ond gold. Sizes 4-6X. 52 only— Reg. 1.98. Now I  •* lw  
Boys' Swim Trunks 
W ith tie string of wolst. Colors navy blue, orange, llfne, b l o c x , ^  
yellow ond green. Sizes 4 .6X. 4  4  A
2 8  only— Reg. 1 .59 , Now 1 1 1 8
Boys' Swim Trunks '
r !  ‘wO’loncd. B lg .j, oreen i, navy, red.' 4  ( M
Sizes 4-6X , 53 only— Reg, 1 ,49, Now l l l w
Girls' Cotton J(Mnipiuits
W ith (Iqre legs (n solid colors of wblle, turquoise ond beige., 
w ith gay floral trims. Sizes 4-6X , A  l A
3 5  only— Reg, 3 ,9 9 , Now W e i®
Girls' Cotton Shifts
In pretty  prints and cbccks. Sizes 4 6X,
.10 only— Reg, 2 .49, Now
Bustor Brown T-Shirts
In ossorted colors, ilrlpes ond w hite w ith colorful Irime. 4  B A  
6  mos, to 14 yrs, 112 only— Reg. 1 ,99, Now
Girls' Cotton Shorts
In sollrl colors of white, yellow, blue green ond navy. Smorl 
polko dot sovh ot wolit. Sizes 7 -1 4, 1 A A
5 5  only— Reg. $2 . Now i i A ®
Girls' Shifts
C iiloiie style In om orlrd,prints, S ires 7 1 4 ,
I 8 only Rrg, 1.99,
1.1
'.r
Now 1 3 9
, t i
